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Mark IV tenants protest 'unfair' rent hike 
By P8Ity Mel.r 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Several we.eks ago. angry tenants 
gathered in the Willowcreek 
Community Center of Mark IV 
apartments to protest what they 
called an unfair rent hike. the 

subsidized rent agreements, 
believe Mark IV's name change 
to Pheasant Ridge and the recent 
rent increase indicate the own
ers' intent to replace the subsi· 
dized renters with tenants who 

.... a.~ _____ ~;:,,;,;;,;j~~ will pay the market value rent, 
- said Sanetta Jackson. organizer 

complex. 
"Even though we're attracting 

the low-income side of the 
market. we're not low-income 
housing," Sbaw said. 

"These people were part of the 
image of Mark IV." Shaw 
explained. "and that was an 
image we don·t want." 

cannot afford it." the petition 
states. . _ 
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Am,rIcIn, Page I 1 second such increase this year. 

Management of the apartment 
eomplex. now called PHeasant 
Ridge. denied tenants' claims 
that the proposed 9 percent rent 
increase was the result of "cos
metic" improvements. which 
Include landscaping. office reno
vations and a $1.600 Pheasant 
Ridge sign. Mark IV/Pheasant 

This Is the first in a th~art 
series examining low-income 

. housing in Iowa City. 

of a tenants committee. 

Shaw called this reputation "one 
of the common misconceptions" 
about Mark IVlPheasant Ridge. 
She admitted management is try
ing to change this image. 
although she denied "chasing 
out" low-income tenants to do so. 

ACCORDING TO a petition 
drawn up by the Committee of 
Concerned Residents, the newly 
formed tenants group at the com
plex. tenants there are being 
forced to absorb the cost of 
improvements made necessary 
by former management's neglect. 

Shaw told tenants at the meeting 
the rent hike, which follows an 8 
percent increase last January, is 
based on a $30,000 to $35,000 1058 
in 1984 and is intended to com· 
pensate for an anticipated loss of 
at least the same amount in 1985. 

The increase must be approved 
by the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development. which 
helps finance the 248 unit com
plex by paying a percentage of 
the mortgage. 
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By Robert Mann 
Staff Writer 

Members of a UI student group 
charged Tuesday that restric
tions preventing homosexuals 
and bisexuals from enrolling in 
certain upper level UI Military 
Science coUrses violate the UI 
Human Rights Policy. 

Mike Reck. president of the UI 
Liberal Arts Student Associa
tion. sJid Tuesday his group is 
"very concerned that they (Mili
tary Science Department offi
cials) are violating the university 
Human Rights Policy." 

LASA approved a resolution at 
its meeting Tuesday evening 
demanding "that the university 
apply its Human Rights Policy 
equally to all departments or it 
will refer the violations to the 
(UI) Human Rights Commission." 

ACCORDING TO THE LASA 
resolution, "the ft{ilitary Science 
Department uses age, sexual pre· 
ference and prior drug use as 
criteria for entrance to its junior 
and senior level classes due to 
military requirement~." 

But, as the resolution notes. "the 
UI Human Rights Policy states 
tbat no student shall be denied 
access to an educational program 
on the basis of 'age . . . affec
tiona! or associational prefer· 
ence .. . and any other classifica
tions tbat deprive the person of 
consideration as an individual'." 

"We're not asking that Military 
Science gets off campus; we just 
wish them to rectifY the situa· 
tion," said Reck. "If they wish to 
come to our univerSity, then they 
should abide by our guidelines," 

But Lt. Col. Roger Lawson, head 
of the Military Science Depart
ment, said although the depart· 
ment 'denies homosexuals and 
bisexuals access to some courses, 
be is not aware this is a violation 
of any UI policies. 

"THERE'S A big rumor going 
around that we're looking to 

------------ . eliminate the low-income people. 
Ridge is owned by Tandem Prop· That's absolutely not true," said 
erty Affiliates. . Vicki Shaw, management super-

Tenants. many of whom lease the visor of Metroplex Inc .• the cor
apartments under Department of porate diviSion of Tandem Prop
Housing and Urban Development erty Affiliates that manages the 

"The image is what we are trying 
to change, not the people," Shaw 
said . However. some tenants 
have been evicted on the basis of 
their "housekeeping habits," 
Shaw said. 

"There are a selection of eligi- BIll Wood. an .mploye. 01 McComa .. Lec:lna Conltn.M> IUpport a fenee lurroundlng the conatrucllon lite at the 
E1kl Building, 325 E. Wathlngton St. , See ROTC, Page SA lion, drlv.1 In on. of a .. rI.1 of Itak.1 TuNd.y. to 

"The cost of this deteriorated 
condition. brought on by the 
neglect of previ(Uls owners, is 
now being passed on by Metro
pIe x to tenants. who by definition . 

HUD guidelines prohibit rent 
increases in order to re~ain los-

See Mark IV, P-ve 8A 

Death of '2 
rumored on 
pirated ship 

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) -
Palestinian guerrillas who pir
ated an Italian cruise ship with 
about 420 people aboard roamed 
t~e eastern Mediterranean in 
sellrch of a port of refuge Tues· 
day amid conflicting reports that 
two Americans were killed. 

Meanwhile, there was an uncon· 
firmed report that a delegation 
of top Palestinian officials was 
heading by boat to the Achille 
Lauro to persuade the hijackers 
to return to Egyptian territorial 
waters and begin negotiations. 

The Italian luxury liner, which 
was seized by seven to 12 heavily 
armed commandos off the coast 
of Egypt Monday. was being sha
dowed by French and Italian 
warships , according to San 
Sebastian Maritime Radio on the 
coast of Spain. 

Official sources said Syria. Leba
non and Cyprus refused to accept 
the hijackers. who are demand
ing the release of 50 Palestinian 
prisoners in Israel. 

THE COMMANDOS claim to 
belong to the Front for the Liber
ation of Palestine, a splinter 
group opposed to Vassar Arafat, 
leader of the Palestine Libera
tion Organization. 

Arafat. interviewed in Tunisia by 
the Independent Network News. 
called the hijacking an act of 
"terrorism" and said he had sent 
a senior PLO delegate to Egypt to 
meet with Egyptian and Italian 
government officials. 

Israel Radio reported the leader 
of the guerrillas. previously iden
tified as Omar Mustafa, said in a 
radio call to a coastal radio 
station in Beirut that his com
mandos killed two American 
women. and demanded direct 
negotiations with Israel. 

It was the first report that two 
American women aboard the 

ship were killed. 
The first radio transmissions 

monitored from the luxury liner 
indicated the pirates killed one 
hostage \ believed to be a 
4Q..Y ear-olo American mall. Iarllel 
Radio, citing Western diplomatic 
sources in DamaSCUs, said later 
TUesday that a second American 
hostage had been killed. 

BUT THE SHIP'S captain, Ger
ardo de Rosa. told the Beirut 
port authority in a radio call late 
Tuesday night that everyone 
aboard the lUXUry liner was in 
good condition. 

"Please don't try anything on my 
ship," he said in the radio con
versation. apparently referring 
to the possibilty of a rescue 
attempt. "Everybody is good. 
Everyone and everybody will be 
freed in a short time." 

In Washington, White House 
spokesman Larry Speakes could 
not confirm that two Americans 
Were killed, but said there were 
"perhaps a dozen, (but) less than 
20" Americans aboard the ship. 

The commandos were reported 
to be looking 'for a port to land at 
after being ' snubbed by both 
Beirut and Syria on Tuesday, 
Israel Radio said. 

THE DIRECTION the ship was 
traveling, however, was unclear 
due to conflicting reports that 
the vessel was heading south, 
back to Egypt, west, to Cyprus 
and east, to Beirut. 

A Spanish radio monitor said the 
hijackers appeared to be prepar
ing two of the ship's lifeboats to 
make a getaway at night. 

Soraya Kherfi· of the Spanish 
"Onda Pesquera" fishing radio 
link said it had picked up com
munications between warships 
in the vicinity that "two life rafts 

See Ship, Page 8A 

f~'ar.lcial aid' not keeping paGe with tuition ' 
The amount of financial aid UI 

students have received this year 
will not keep pace with tuition 
Increases that went into effect in 
September, say UI officials. 

This marks the second consecu· 
ti,e year thousands of UI stu· 
dents have watched tuition bills 
Increase more than their flnan
clal aid. 

According to VI officials. the 
number of VI students who 
received financial aid this fall. 
aa well as the total amount of aid 
they were awarded, has not 
changed 'noticeably from the 
1884-85 academic year. 

Tuition. on the other hand. 
illCrellsed this raU by 1\ percent 
tOr resident VI students and 11 
",cent for non·residents. 

This Is the third In a series 
examining financial ald. 

Last year UI students received 
a\>out $73.2 million in financial 
aid. a 3 pe'rcent increase from 
the previous fall. During the 
aame period, however. tuition 
rose by 12.5 percent for residents 
and 25 pereent for non-residents. 

ALTHOUGH THE AMOUNT of 
financial aid provided from state 
funding has matched the 
increase in resident tuition rates 
at the U~ during r.eceht years, 
federal aid has remained about 
the same. 

"Costs have gone up and federal 
programs have not increased." 
said Mark Warner, associate 
director of the UI Office of Stu
dent Financial Aid. 

Warner said the UI has received 
basically the same amount of 
funding fro~ the U.S. Depart
ment of Education during the 
past three years for federal work 
study and Supplemental Educa
tional Opportunity Grants. But. 
he added, federal assistance for 
the National Direct Student Loan 
program has decreased dramati
cally. 

Two years ago the UI received 

$126,272 in federal assistance for 
direct student loans. La,t year. 
the VI received only $3 in fed
eral funding for these loans and 
this fall the amount fell to $2. 

I 

ACCORDING TO WARNER, the 
National Direct Student Loan 
program originated in 1958 and 
the Department of Education 
said it would subsidize the prog· 
ram until it was suppol.1ed by 
loan repayments of former stu· 
dents. 

"It was determined that it would 
be a self-sufficient program, and 
that time is now," said Warner. 
adding that this decision has cost 
the UI about $100.000 annually. 

Because of the lack of federal 
support for this prolram. UI 
officials have lowered the maxi
mum amount a student may 
receive from a direct student 

loan from $'1.100 to $800 annually. 
UI Vice President for Student 

Services Philip Hubbard said he 
doesn·t expect financial aid to 
rival proposed tuition increases 
at the VI next year. 

"I think that it's done in such a 
way that there will be a short
fall." said Hubbard. 

However. Hubbard'said a tuition 
hike may Increase the number of 
UI students who are eligible for 
financial aid because it will hin
der their ability to pay for 
school. 

State Board of Regents Execu
tive Secretary R. Wayne Richey 
has proposed that tuition at 
Iowa's three state universities 
increase by 6.5 percent across
the-board for next year. 

Richey bas also proposed that 
$966.000 in income from tuition 

be set aside for financial aid at 
the three regents universities 
next year. 

"It would be a portion of the 
funds equal to that of the (tui
tion) increase," said regents offi
cial Robert Barak. 

BUT EVEN WITH this increase. 
the total amount of state flnan
eial aid that will be available 
next year is not expected to grow 
dramatically. 

"Funds are baaed on what we're 
appropriated (from the Iowa 
·Legislature). and with the eco
nomic prolliems that tbe state is 
facing. we really don't expect an 
increase," said Gary Nichola • 
Assistant Executive Director of 
the Iowa College Aid Commis
sion. 
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Human rights abuses listed 
LONDON - Thousands of people worl

dwide were killed last year as a result 
of government policies allowing the 
execution, torture or assassination of 
criminals and political opponents, 
Amnesty International said Wednesday. 

In a report reviewing the human rights 
records of 123 countries in 1984, the 
group said it was impossible to provide 
an exact figure because "secrecy conce
aled many deaths and governments 
denied responsibility for killings car
ried out on their orders or with their 
complicity." Amnesty said it counted 
1,513 official executions in 1984, 
although thousands more people were 
"the victims of deliberate political 
killings in various countries." . 

Women released In Beirut 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Two British 

women abducted by gunmen in mainly 
Moslem west Beirut last month were 
released unharmed Tuesday. 

The women, who were kidnapped Sept. 
26, said they were freed about 9 p.m. 
One of the women, Amanda Magrath, 
said she and her companion, Hazel 
Moss, were kept together and were 
given enough food, but refused to give 
other details of the ordeal. There has 
been no claim of responsibility for the 
abduction although some ' sources 
believe it was motivated by personal 
rather than political concerns. 

Swedes protest U.S. ships 
GOTEBORG, Sweden - Flag-burning 

demonstrators shouted · anti-American 
slogans Tuesday on the arrival of two 
U.S. warships, one of them accused of 
violating Swedish law by carrying 
nuclear arms, news reports said. 

About 100 demonstrators set fire to a 
U.S. flag and shouted slogans such as 
"Friendship, not warship," and "No 
more invasions." The activists were 
protesting a four-day naval visit to the 
west Swedish port by the guided mis
sile frigate Halyburton and the guided 
missile cruiser Ticonderoga, two ships 
form the escort of the battleship USS 
Iowa, which are in Scandinavian waters 
on a Baltic exercise. • 

Man, car towed to hospital 
FREETOWN, Mass. - Rescue workers 

towed a mangled sports car with its 
critically injured driver inside to a 
nearby hospital where doctors treated 
him inside the wreck 

Firefighters spent more than an hour 
working to free Bruce Foskey from his 
car, but a medical team at the scene 
decided that Foskey had to be rushed 
to the hospital while still trapped 
inside. A natbed truck was then used to 
haul the car to the hospital where 
doctors worked on Foskey, while the 
rescue crew continued to try to extract 
him. Foskey, who was conscious 
throughout the ordeal, was finally freed 
an hour-and-a-balf after arriving at the 
hospital . 

Septuplet's mother sues 
LOS ANGELES - A woman who gave 

birth to septuplets after taking fertility 
drugs filed a multi-million dollar mal
practice suit against her doctor and his 
clinic Tuesday, blaming them for the 
"painful loss" of the four babies who 
died. 

Patti Frustaci, whose pregnancy and 
historic delivery May 21 captured wide 
attention, filed suit with her husband, 
Sam, in Superior Court seeking at least 
$3.25 million from the Tyler Medical 
Clinic and its owner, Dr. Jaroslav 
Marik. "After talking to other doctors, 
we have come to believe that I was not 
treated as I should have been," the 
mother said. "If I had, this catastrophe 
would never have occurred." 

Quoted ... 
Will they be allowed (to recruit here) 
just because there is no specific law 
talking about murderers running inter
views? 

-John Stonebarger, CIA Off Campus 
member, commenting on CIA employee 
recruitment at the UI. 
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UI Hospitals face negligence suit 
Br Bart Jan •• n 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City couple and their 
daughter filed a negligence suit 
against UI Hospitals and the State of 
Iowa after the mother allegedly 
became blinded while b'\!ing treated 
there. 

Judith Ann and Lawrence Beechner, 
along with their daughter, Jamie 
Masterson, filed suit Monday in 
Johnson County District Court alleg· 
ing doctors' negligence while Judith 
Beechner was treated during the last 
part of 1983 and the first part of 1984. 

Courts 
cised by other physicians under 
similar circumstances. 

She sutTered severe pain and was 
rendered legally blind resulting 
from the negligence, the suit alleges. 
She also claims loss of earnings and 
earning capacity, in addition to 
health care expenses. 

Donald Beechner and Masterson 
joined in the suit citing psychologi· 
cal damage and loss of companion· 
ship. 

The suit asks for damages commen· 
surate with the evidence submitted. 

A Minnesota couple filed suit Tues· 
day in Johnsoh County District Court 
against The Brown Bottle, III E. 
Washington St., asking for $130,000 in 
damages for permanent disfigure· 
ment the wife received while eating 
there. 

Karen and Henry Torres allege that 
when she ate manicotti at the 
restaurant November, 1983. she bit 
into "a piece of glass the size of a 
small marble," the suit states. 

The suit alleges the restaurant was 
negligent in inspecting and prepar· 
ing the food and its ingredients, and 
in falling to warn her about the 
glass. 

Karen Torres states she was serio 
ously and painfully injured and has 
sustained permanent impairment 
and emotional distress from the 
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Judith Beechner, a diabetic who has 
used insulin since 1976, received 
treatment for a cyst from UI Hospi
tals, according to the suit. She 
alleges doctors withdrew or other
wise restricted and regulated her 
insulin usage during her cyst treat· 
ment and its complications, and 
were negligent by failing to apply 
the degree of skill and care exer· 

Each of the three previously filed 
personal damage claims under tort 
law and were denied their claims by 
the State Appeal Board. 

accident She is asking a payment of • _____________ ....... 

Metrobriefs 
Book dsculllon group 
to seek area scholars 

The Iowa Humanities Board has 
provided funds to plan a state-wide 
demonstration of "Let's Talk About 
It," an American Library Association 
book discussion program for the 
general public. 

The theme of the five·meeting 
series is "Seasons in the Contempor· 
art American Family." 

The project is seeking "humanist 
scholars," who have a Ph.D and 
teaching-. or research experience in 
an area related to the topic. 

The three asked for a trial by jury. 

e e e 

Iowa CIty refuse burning 
, legal from Oct.12-Dec.1 . 

Iowa City residents will be 
allowed to burn lawn a,nd garden 
waste without permission from the 
fire department from Oct 12 until 
Dec. I, according to Fire Chief 
Robert Keating. . 

Keating issued a "blanket burn· 
ing permit" Tuesday, along with 
safety precautions that must be 
complied with. 

$110,000 in damages. 
Henry Torres is seeking $20,000 from 

the restaurant for general negli· 
gence. 

the I-Club invite all Hawkeye Coot
ball fans to a party preceeding the 
Iowa-Wisconsin football game in 
Madison Oct. 12. 

The event will be held from 9:30 
a.m. to noon at the Wisconsin Union 
South, 227 N. Randall St., Madison, 
Wisc. 

Paddlngton bids farewell 
The six·foot stutTed Paddington who 

has eompleted two years of faithful 
service welcoming visitors to the 
Iowa City Public Library will be 
retired Oct. 12. And he'll get to go 
home and eat orange marmalade 
with some lucky person who wins a 
rame held that day. 

A farewell party will be held at 9:30 
a.m. that Saturday. A special Pad· 
dington movie will be shown at 10 
a.m. and the rame will be held after 
that. 

The party is free and tickets can be 
obtained at the Children's Room at 

CQ)IOWA CITY 
WEIGHT 
CLINIC 

2404 Towncrelt Dr. 
Iowa City, 1A 

WINNING AT 
THE EATING 

GAME 

'89.95 
No Stabilization. 
No Maintenance. 

For more inCormatioD, 
call: 

338-9775 

For each appearance, scholars 
will receive a $100 honorarium, plus 
expenses for housing, meals and 
transportation. An optional training 
workshop is tentatively scheduled 
for November. The discussion series 
itself will occur from March·May, 
assuming full funding is awarded by 
the Iowa Humanities Board. 

For more information contact 
Kathleen Hickok, Iowa State Univer
sity, Department of English, Ames, 
Iowa 50011, or call (515) 294-3286 or 
(515) 292-9767. • 

Residents should not burn waste 
on windy days, should not burn near 
combustibles, and should keep 
material at least 20 feet from build
ings. Burning will not be permitted 
on streets or in alleys, and the 
burning of construetum material is 
not allowed. The fire department 
also requires that an adult be in ' 
attendance at all times" and that a 
garden hose be kept nearby in case a 
fire spreads. the library, but because of limited .. ______________ ... 

space only 225 tickets will be given 
out. 

After Paddington II finds a new 

Hawkeye party for fans 
to be held in Madison 

home, Paddington III , will be _~,....-----------~ 
The UI Alumni Association and installed at the door . 7& 1IJtI...te Sptet4de 

Postscripts 
Events 
"Physlc.1 Activity: A Good Thi~g To Begin, " 
will be presented by Health Iowa at noon In 
the Union Grant Wood Room. The program 
will include a slide presentation and a 
discussion on how to begin an exercise 
program. 
ROHllen Brown. International Writing Prog
ram partiCipant, will speaK al 2 p.m. in EPB 
Room 304. 
The Economic Forum will hold an organiza
tional meeting at 4:30 p.m. in Phillips Hall 
Room 217. UI Professor Gerald Nordquist will 
speak about opportunities for economics 
students. 
ScIence FictIon League of Iowa will meet at 

Doonesbury 

5:30 p.m. in the Mill Restaurant back meeting 
room. 
The lowl R.g, a UI creative arts publication, 
will hold its -Mneral IUetltinUL6:30 p.11), In 
EPB Room 304. 
Cemp.lgn for Nucle.r DI.ermement and 
Physicians for Social Responsibility will co
sponsor the film "Atomic Cafe" at 7 p.m. In 
the Union Michigan Room. 
A Time M.n.gement Work.hop will be held 
at 7 p.m. in the Daum Residence Hall 
Recreation Room. The program will be led by 
Pam Boersig and is presented by Educational 
Programs and Daum Association. 
Controlling Your Lne will be the topic of an 
Iowa City ECKankar Study Association discus· 
sion at 7 p.m. in the Iowa City Public Library. 

lowe Crew will hold its weekly meeting at 7 
p.m. in the Union Harvard Room. Plans for 
tha creighton Invitational will be discussed. 
lbe..Flne..Ada Council will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
In Union F'iI!Ie Arts Office. Interested students 
are encouraged to aHend. 
The pequene de CoImbrl will have their 
bate-papo at 8 p.m. jn the Broadway Cafe 
backroom. 
Dennl. Schmitz will read his poetry at 8:30 
p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium. Schmitz is 
the author of W .. p lor our Strengene •• , 
Goodwlllincorporeted and String. 
VIvien Eden .nd Chlmutel Reich will read 
their poetry at 8:30 p.m. at Hillel House. 
STAMMISCH, the German Roundtable, will 
meet at 9 p.m. at Stonewall's. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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And Contact Lena Cente, 
PHONE: (515) 279-0000 
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LENS 
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Prices 
Are Falling •.• Calico 

at 

Queen's Ransom Boutique 
"A treasury of fashion for plus sizes" 

Oct.-10th - 11th - 12th 

sace20% on all nelD 

up-to-date colorful fall fashions 
sweaters blouses slacks 
skirts dresses coat 

and much, much more. 
(15% down will hold your purchase 

until Dec. 1st) 
free parking 

402 Highland Court ~ 
354.5537 L:.:aJ 

- Girt Certificates - r" ;xc.:..l) 
. I _. 1 

has the 
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Hopes for tuition freeze fade 
,cl~bated in tri~1 
By Gr .. PhUby who ~ows how these things 
City Editor work In general , but not 

someone with knowledge of 
After being called to testifY these samples in particular." 

Tuesday whether a flamm- A.J. Hoover, the person who 
able liquid was used to start did the actual testing, has not 
's Dec. 3, 1982. fire that worked at the laboratory 
~estroyed four downtown since the summer of 1983. 
businesses, a state criminal
ist was silenced after the 
defense argued the testimo
nies were based on heresay. 
~ut two other witnesses 

called by state prosecutor 
Jack Dooley said they found 
traces of flammable liquid in 
samples taken from the tire 
scene. 

Former Iowa City business
ll}an Dennis J . Malone, 37, is 
being accused of first,degree 
arson for the rire which 
started in the basement of 
his store,. The Bicycle Ped
dlers,'15 S. Dubuque St., near 

I a box ofT-shirts and a pair of 
athletic shorts. He was 
indicted by a g(and jury Feb. 
22 for allegedly starting the 
blaze, which caused $1 mil
lion damage and al so 
destroyed nearby Comer's 
Pipe & Gift 'hop, Lin~ ' s 
Pl'IntJug ServIce, Inc., and 
WGN Cos. Inc. 

INSURANCE investigator 
Rita Carroll said she "could 
smell the ouor of a 
petroleum-type product" on a 
sample of the burnt clothing 
found near the fire's origin, 
arid said the state laboratory 
provided positive test 
results. 

Johnson County District 
Judge August Honsell, how
ever, ruled Herbert 1<'. Davis, 
co-owner of a testing lab, 
could not tel>tify specifically 
01\ the test results because he 
was not the person who con
ducted the actual tests and 
the statements would be 
based on heresay. 

Defense attorney Philip 
Reisetter objected because 
"the state has had ample 
time Lo find a witness who 
directly did the tests. It is 
obvious Mr. Davis is someone 

Dooley replied he "under
stood" Reisetter had agreed 
to using Davis as a witness, 
and both attorneys "thought 
we knew who'd appear and 
for what reason," he said. 

Reisetter also argued that 
during an earlier depollition 
Carroll said if flammable liq
uids were used to start the 
fire, sl1IIle would likely fall 
on the floor and cause scorch 
marks on the cement These 
marks would likely remain 
visible after the fire. She 
testified that 110 marks were 
found on the floor during the 

. investigation, but there were 
several inches of water on 
the floor at that time. 

IOWA CRIME Laboratory 
Criminalist Mike Peterson 
said he tested seven samples 
sent to him by Iowa City Fire 
Marshal Larry Kinney, and 
detected tr aces of a flamm
able liquid inside a plastic 
jug lIear where the fire 
started. 

He found no evidence of 
flammable liquids in sam
ples of a pair of athletic 
shorts, T-shirts, wood chips, 
water from the floot and 
wood shelving also sent to 
him by the fire marshal. 

Carroll also testified that the 
fire would be "unusual" for 
arson as it was set on the 
concrete fioor. Reisetter said 
the deposition stated an acci
dental fire would burn "up, 
mushroom out and get into 
the walls," according to Car
roll's earlier statements. She 
said this fire was "pretty 
close to the same thing." 

The trial is expected to fast 
about two weeks. The maxi
mum sentence Malone ,could 
receive is 25 years in prison.' 

By Kent Schueltte 
Staff Writer 

Two members of the state Board 
or Regents voiced opposition 
Tuesday to a tuition freeze at 
Iowa's three state universities 
next year, dimming student lead
ers' hopes that the board will 
pass the proposal during its 
meeting at the UI next week. 

Regent Jucld Van Ekeren, who 
did not cumment during the 
board's discussion of the tuition 
issue at last month 's meeting, 
and Regent Bass Van Gilst, who 
did not attend the September 
meeting but voted against a tui
tion increase last year, both said 
they will not support a tuition 
freeze that would go into elTect 
next fall. 

"1 dbn't think a freeze would be 
in the best interest of students," 
said Van Ekeren, who is also a 
student at Iowa State University. 
"It would not be pro- tudent, and 
it would mean that the quality of 
education would probably go 
down." 

BUT VAN EKEREN said she 
has not reached a decision on 
whethcl she would favor an 
increase less than 6.5 across-the
board increase Regents Execu
tive Secretary R. Wayne Richey 

Jackl Van Ekeren 

has proposed. She added her 
vote will hinge on how a smaller 
increase would ,alTect the quality 
of education at the regents uni
versities. 

"We need additional funds, and 
they bave to come from so me
where," said Van Ekeren, adding 
she has spent the last month 
talking to students about the 
plausibil ity of a smaller 
increase. "I haven 't talked to any 
students who thought a freeze 
was possible." 

Van Gilst said he also believes a 

tuition freeze is "not the proper 
way to go." 

Instead, Van Gilst said he wants 
a compromise between the 6.5 
percent proposal and the 
requests of students to keep tui
tion costs down. 

"I am hoping that we can come to 
some compromise that students 
and the regents can favor 
together," said Van Gilst. "But 
we have to look at both sides of 
the ledger to make sure that we 
can pay for a quality education." 

MEMBERS OF THE UI Liberal 
Arts tudent Association, who 
started the movement for a 
freeze on the Ul campus last 
month, admitted Tuesday night 
the chances of obtaining their 
goal are not good. 

"As far as the board of regents 
voting for a tuition freeze, it is 
unlikely," said LASA member 
Gordon Fischer. "But everyone I 
have talked with knows LASA is 
110 percent. behind a tuition 
freeze." 

Fischer also disputed Van Ecke
ren's view that there is not wide
spread student support for a 
tuition freeze, noting LAS A 
obtained about 3,000 petition sig
natures from Ul students who 
favor a freeze. 

But Van Ekeren said even if 

students wanted a tuition freeze, 
her dual role as a student and a 
regent would not require her to 
vote for one. 

"(JOHN) MCDONALD is not the 
attorneys ' representative on the 
board, and Percy (Harris) is not 
the doctors ' representative on 
the board," said Van Ekeren. 
"It's a citizens' board, and I don't 
feel that whatever students say is 
the way 1 have to feel or vote." 

Fischer said LASA will continue 
to call for a tuition freeze 
because its members want the 
regents to know that many stu
dents across Iowa do not support 
the 5 percent tuition increase 
supported by the United Stu
dents of Iowa and the Ul Student 
Senate. 

"Sometimes you don 't take 
stand's on issues bec,ause they're 
easy or popular," said Fischer. 
"We'd like to do what we can to 
spread the word." 

He said LASA will keep circulat
ing petitions and also plans to 
sponsor a noon rally October 
16 on the Pentacrest. 

"I don't think the board is 
closed-minded, and if we have a 
strong rally I'd like to think we 
still have a chance," said Fis
cher. "But it's a pretty slim 
chance, admittedly." 

Parents Weekend Special 

Plaid 
Top & Skirts 

Cd -~'OHi50rtlL ~V lht Inttr;tli.ldOlwl wririr,~ 
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$13!! 
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Group threatens legal action 
to block. CIA interviews at UI 
By M.rllnne Chernl 
Staff Writer 

CIA Off Campus, a coalition ofUI students and 
faculty, said Tuesday they may take legal steps 
to prevent the agency from conducting job 
interviews on campus later this month. 

This threat came after UI officials told the 
group they will not yield to demands calling for 
the "expulsion" of the CIA from campus. 

"We have consulted with lawyers, and they say 
the laws which are relevant here do not say we 
should not let this group interview," said UI 
Vice President for Student Services Philip 
Hubbard. 

CIA Off Campus members said, however, they 
believe their demands are justified, and that 
laws and VI. policies will be violated if the CIA 
is allowed on campus. 

"We will bring this to court," said CIA OfT 
Campus member Mike Price. "We are talking 
about a higher moral position, which the 
university must take at some leveL" 

ALTHOUGH THE CIA will still be permitted 
to conduct job interviews at the VI, Hubbard 
said the coalition will be able to display 
materials describing CIA i1ctivities in the 
Career Planning and Placement Office. 

In addition, Hubbard said a forum will be held 
to discuss policies stipulating which organiza
tions and companies are allowed to recruit at 
the VI. 

UI administrators did not specifically address 
the CIA, which coalition members have 
charged is a criminal institution. 

"The CIA represents a unique organization 
because of its nature as an illegal terrorist 
organization. It has a very specific purpose, 
and it has to be addressed specifically," said 

John Stone barger, CIA Off Campus member. 
But Hubbard replied, "The characteristics you 

point out and object to are not the CIA's 
purpose, it is the tactics they use." 

But Stonebarger charged in return that the 
issue is not a matter of tactics, but of the 
purpose and history of the CIA. 

ACCORDING TO a statement released by 
Hubbard, "The university makes interviewing 
facilities available to employers who wish to 
olTer career opportunities to university stu
dents. 

"To assist students in making 'informed 
choices, current information about specific 
employer's entry requirements, advancement 
opportunities, compensation, working environ
ments and other relevant information is made 
available to them," added the statement. 

CIA Off Campus members then showed the 
administration two booklets for comparison. 
They said one of these booklets, entitled "CIA 
Fact Book On Intelligence," is given to students 
interested in working for the CIA., Included in 
the fact book. is a history of laws affecting the 
CIA and a breakdown of the intelligence 
community. 

The other booklet, which the coalition alleges 
is put out by the CIA, is entitled, "The Freedom 
Fighter's Manual." Graphic descriptions of how 
to sabotage rival governments are the focus of 
this booklet. 

STONE BARGER and Rawson also noted that 
the CIA has been recognized by the United 
Nations and the World Court as having commit
ted illegal acts. Stonebarger asked : "Will they 
be allowed (to recruit here) just because there 
is no specific law talking about murderers 
running interviews?" 

. 

Several UI College of Liberal 
Arts faculty members said Tues
day they expect proposed 
changes in the college's Manual 
of Procedures will generate little 
controversy. 

The college's executive commit
tee has recommended changes in 
16 sections of the manual. Most of 
the revisions, which will be dis
cussed this afternoon during a 
meeting of the college's full 
faculty, modifY the way its com
mittee system is structured and 
governed. 

UI College of Liberal Arts Dean 
Gerhard Loewenberg endorsed 
the" changes Tuesday, predicting 
they will continue the college's 
tradition of having fair and open 
procedures. 

The proposed committee struc
ture will have two faculty-elected 
committees - the executive com
mittee and the educational pol
icy committee - and a number of 
committees appointed by the 
dean with the consent of the 
executive committee. 

LOEWENBERG SAID some of 
the changes in the committee 
structure entail putting current 
procedures into writing. 

For example, he said one ofthe 
changes will permanently estab
lish the promotions and tenure 
committee he unofficially formed 
last year. 

Three events have prompted the 

Gerhard Loewenberg 

changes in the college's commit
tee structure, according to an 
executive committee memo: a 
recent review of the college, 
changes in the college's leader
ship and the proposals made last 
year by the "Roundtable Faculty 
Group." 

Although there are a number of 
differences between the current 
changes and proposals made last 
spring by the Roundtable group, 
members of the Roundtable said 
Tuesday they are not opposed to 
the suggested modifications. 

"I certainly think they're a move 
in the correct direction," said UI 
Biology Department Chairman 
John Menninger, a member of 

proce-

SEQI 
IStatesl 
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UI ASSOCIATE Political Science 
Professor John Nelson, another 
Roundtable member, said he 
also thought the changes tbe 
executive committee has recom· 
mended are "baSically a step 
forward." 
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streSS Both Menninger and Nelson said , 

they believe there was still room I 

for improving .the design of the 
college's promotion and tenure 
committee, but changes in that ' 
area could be made in the future. 

UI Philosophy Professor Laird 
Addis, who is a member of the _, 
college's executive committee, 'J 

echoed Menninger and Nelson's J 

thought that there wouldn't be 
much controversy on most of the 
proposed cbanges. 

"I think the executive committee 
put forward what it thought was 
best for the collge," said Addis. 

Ifthe proposals are approved at 
today's faculty meeting, they will 
be put befoie the faculty again in 
a mail vote. After formal faculty 
approval, the changes will be 
forwarded to UI President James I 

' 0. Freedman and the state Board r ~ 
of Regents for fi nal approval., 

The Rape Victim Advocacy Program, Student Senate, and 
Associated Residence Halls present: . 
Rape AwareD~ss Week 

e, In From Th~ Cold. 
Come to an infomiational meeting open to 
everyone about rape prevention, including 
introductory self-defense techniques. 
WhIstle. wU1 be 00 Ale for SO~ 

tuesday, Oct. 8th at 7:00 pm 
Stanley Main Loun.e II 

thunday, Oct. lOth at 7:00 pm 
Maytlower MaiD. Loun.e 

"Nobody'. Victim Workshop" 
Saturday, October 12,9 to 4 in IMU Minnesota Room 
Call the Rape Crisis Line for more information and registration. 

MBecaIiH rape happas nuyUy to IOIIltODt jIl.t Ukt toll." 
Rape Crisis Une - (319) 338-4800 

The African Association 
presents speaker 

Mr. Donald 
Nkadimeng 

of 

Azanian 
People's_ 

Organization 
A South AfricanlAzanian Liberation Organization 

Tuesday, October 15th, 7 p.m. 
Main Lounge, IMU 

Lecture: 
"Perspectives of Black Opposition # Activism 

Against Apartheid inside South Africa" 

Mr. Nkadlmeng is an attorney of the Supreme Court of South Africa (in 
private practice), part·time lecturer, Fatuity of Law, Univer.ity of the North, 
Pierenburw, MA. 

Cornnn.rUt, Inwlwmmt: 
Vice·Chainnan: Black Lawyers A.ociaticln of South Africa; 
President of Convocation, Univenity of the North; 
Member: Council of die VnMnity of the North; 
Member: Detained Pmone Support Committee and Conuniltft for Jllltitt 
and Reconcillatillll, South African Council of Churchtt, Jobannethu,.; 
Member: ConadrutiOtYl Commlaer. In~mal Audit CcmunU.ion Ind 
Stewardahip ComrnlMillll of the EvanplicaI Luthmm ChUlCh In Southern 
Africa, Johannmurwi 
Member: l.etaI Seaetariat· Azanlan People'. OrpniJation (AZAPO); 
Trial ~ for Anvlaty Inlmladonal 

~ IJ:y LASA, GSA, reM, N..., W_, QUPS, BSU, ." f~ dllllSon.ridu. 
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Gt;RNIIN WOOL OVt;RCOIIT 

$37.99 J 
:SWfDI!iN WOOL OVfRCOIIT 

I 

WOOl. Tot' CCMTS 

$15.00-
$25.00 

Are you a 
Connor's 
WO.man 

9 
• 

Come to Connor's Grand Opening 
October 10~12 at Old Capitol Center and see! 
Connor's womens apparel, family owned and operated. has serwd 
the fashion needs of women ince 1883. Now this family of clothiers 
brings its special blend of service, style quality and value to Iowa ' 
City. 

Win a grand. Enter our Grand Opening Drawing! En~r 
Connor's Grand Opening drawing and you could be the winner of 
gift certificates worth a Grand·$lOOO in merchandise from Connon; 
1, $500 and 2, $250 gift certificates. Names will be drawn for a 
variety of other fine merchandise including sportswear, lingerie, 
jewelry and more. Winner. will be announced at 2:30 p.m. 
Saturday, October 12. 

FRl:E gifts to first 100 customers! 
'fhe,first 100 customers to visit Connor's during our Grand Openine 
Days receive a gift packer of Connor' special potpourri, an aromatic 
blend of flowers and spices. 

See a Fashion Retrospective Style Show 
Saturday, October 12, at 2:30. 
See how the Connor's woman has changed in the ~st 92 yean at our 
Fashion ~t:rotIpective Style Show. Featuring antique c10thina 
compliments of Connie Kahl and Arlette Brown, The Scarab . 
Antique Shop, Mt. Vernon. Saturday, Center Court at Old Capitol 
Center at 2:30. 

Join in the fun at Connor's Grand Opening! 
Refreshments will be served taCh day of the Grand OpeniOC, 10 plan 
to stop in! 

For styles that fit your style! 

Old Captiol Center 
Iowa City 
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v.s. proposes new tactics 
,to solve Third World debt 
• SEOU uth Korea (UP!) - The United 

j IStates proposed an unprecedented mobiliza
, ,tlon of money and global economic reform 

Tuesday to solve the 1'hird World debt crisis 
lliut met with skepticism from its allies, 

, ,major banks and developing nations. 
Treasury Secretary James Baker offered a 

, 'three-pronged initiative to the world finan
Hial community at the opening of the 40th 

annual meeting of the International Monet-
• ary Fund and World Bank. 
\ The initiative called for a new cooperative 

I itrategy and $20 billion in fresh private bank 
loans during the next three years. 

• Behind the plan is the growing conviction 
• among finance experts that the poor nations 

of Asia, Africa and Latin America must 
stress long-term growth rather than quick-fix 

I remedies as the key to overcoming the $865 
billioll foreign debt that is crippling their 
economies and diminishing their standards 

, of living. 
\ 

UNDER THE PROGRAM, which senior U.S. 
, officials acknowledged was still vague, 
, debtor countries would toughen measures to 

control deficits and inflation, industrial 
I nations would contribute more 10 World 

Bank lending, and commercial banks would 
I make a "public commitment" to come up 
I with the $20 billion to finance Third World 
j ·development. 

I "If we are to solve this problem, all parties 
f have to sit around the table," Baker said. 

"Everybody has to make some contri bu
, lions." 

But bankers and government otTicials, while 
, welcoming the plan in principle, said Baker 
Ii bas a tough selling job ahead. 

Central to his success, they said, will be 
reassuring American banks - which hold 
$230 billion of the $360 billion owed by Latin 
America a~one - that the U.S. government 

will support them if they make new loans 
only to find the debtor countries still cannot 
repay, 

"They want to know that Congress will stand 
behind them if the banks get in trouble," a 
U.S. banker said, noting banks are taking 
comfort in Baker's suggestion that the World 
Bank guarantee part of any new loans. 

Major U.S. allies were also cautious, with 
European officials indicating they want 
developing countries to demonstrate new 
resolve to continue austerity programs and 
other sacrifices so new lending would not be 
squandered to make up budget deficits. 

Japanese Finance Minister Noboru 
Takeshita said Japan - now the world's 
leading capital exporter - would partici
pate, but only "if some agreement can be 
reached." 

LATIN AMERICAN officials, who have 
expressed increasing resentment at sacri
fices demanded by institutions like the 
International Monetary Fund as conditions 
for further lending, also voiced skepticism, 
saying their most pressing need was a 
reduction in crippling interest payments. 

"This is a nice' proposal, but what we really 
need is more money and more flexibility," a 
representative of a Latin American delega
tion said. 

U.S. otTicials said the plan was largely 
targeted for Latin America, where econo
mies have been hurt by a slowdown in the 
economies of industrialized nations that has 
decreased their exports and depressed com
modity prices. 

Baker said the plan involves an expanded 
role for the World Bank, which grants low
interest loans for long-term development, 
and called for World Bank lending to be 
increased by $9 billion during the next three 
years. 

Hundreds suspected dead 
I. in Puerto Rican mudslide 

PONCE, Puerto Rico (UPO - National 
IJ Guardsmen and Civil Defense workers 

pulled bod ies Tuesday from the m uti of a 
landslide that cascaded down a hill in 
Ponce, kjJJjng as many as 200 people and 
destroying 275 wood and tin houses. 

, A team of experts familiar with recovery 
operations involvillg large lIumbers of 
bodies was dispatched to the site in the 
Mameyes district of Ponce, 45 miles south-

I west of San Juan, to assist hundreds of 
., 'guardsmen in the search. 

, At least 24 people were known to have died 
in the mudslide early Monday. But Gov. 

' Rafael Hernandez Colon estimated between 
I , 150 and 200 people were trapped in the 

rubble and said "it is almost impossible that 
anybody is arve." 

"THE POSSIBILITIES of rescuing people 
alive from the houses buried in Mameyes are 

1 Dozen 
CARNATIONS 

Aeg. 12.50 4.49 
DRACENA PUNTS 

Reg. 3.19 1.98 
BLOOMING PUNTS 3 98 
4" MUM PUNTS • 

- While Supplies Last -

Cash & Carry 

t'lekeJt florist 
01.0 CA"TOt. caTER 

M r,O-I, Sol .. ~, Sun 12-' 
410 K'"KWOOO AVI. ORU .... OUlI • 0-'1l0III tiNTER 

M.F "I, &.1. "530, Sun I · ' 

Director of Nursing 
We're looking for a nursing director 
who believes in excellence. We are a 
150-bed hospital and we are in a 
growth phase. Come join our team. 

Masters degree and a minimum of 
five years experience preferred. 
Excellent. salary and fringe benefit 
package. Please reply in confidence 
to Personnel Office. 

Davenport Medical Cenler 
111 est Kimberly Rd. 
Da ort, Iowa 52806 
319-383-0209 

AN Critical Care 
Immediate opportunity to join profes
sional Critical Care team in providing 
quality patient care. Positions require 
experience in critical care and com
pletion of coronary care course 

Competitive salary and fringe benefit 
package. Contact the Personnel 
Office. 

Davenport M8dicsl Center 
1111 West Kimberly Rd. 
Davenport. lows 52806 
319-383-Om ' 

extremely unlikely," Hernandez Colon said. 
"That type of soil does not allow air pockets 
like those that occur when concrete collap
ses." 

1f the governor's prediction is true, the 
flooding would be the worst disaster in 
Puerto Rico since Hurricane San Felipe in 
September 1928, which killed 300 people. 

National Guard members and Civil Defense 
workers Tuesday pulled six bodies from the 
rain-soaked mud that destroyed 275 wood 
and tin houses when it slld down a hillside. 

THE RED CROSS said the flooding forced 
4,000 people from their homes and into 
temporary shelters. 

In the southern town of Santa Isabel, at least 
nine people drowned or were crushed. One 
person drowned when his car fell into a 
river and a second person was missing from 
the car, police said. 

RAPPA RAPPA GAMMA 
announces 

KAPPA DAY 
at the Races 

1:00 p.m .• Sa ... Oct. 12 
at the UDlvenlty of Iowa Track 

-And Tommol1'Ow-

A "PIre-Up" Party 
at the FIeldhouse 

3:00-7:00 p.m. 

• MmialOIl: $1.00· PrIza • 
SpouoNd '" BaaIua .... r .... r.-Ja • CId r .... 
Val_, Bam Joe., blprtated s,o-ar. 1:_'. Go, ... 
n. I'IeIdJa_. 

Christian Service Opportunities 

Mennonite 
Central 
Committee 

Skills Needed In: 

Health, Education, Agriculture, 
Social and Technical Services, 
Economic Development. 

N. America/Overseas Placements 
Two and Three year Terms 

For more Information contact: 
Geneva Hershberger at the MCC table· 
October 10, Careers Day in the Union 
Bulldlhg 

Phone: First Mennonite Church 
During the day· 338-0302 
Evenings - 354-9058 (Stan Friesen) 

( " 
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yes thats 
right! 

pick up 
your 1985 
hawkeye in 
the univer
sity ticket 
office in 
the imu 
this week 

order your 
1986 too! 

for rrore 
info call 
353-3030 

or simply fill out this order 
blank and return it in your next 
University Bill. 

. order 
name, __________ ~~~~ __ ~ 

10 • ______________ ~~',.r 

mailing address ________ _ 

Your book will be mailed to you 
in the faU! 

Your U-bill will be charged for 
$16.00. 

Si9nature ____ ~--~ __ ---
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National 

~ouse passes moderate farm' bill 
designed, to·' aid U.S. agri-exports 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House, 
having buried a last-ditch push for 
radical farm policy change. Tuesday 
passed a five-year bill modifying 
current policies by cutting price 
supports to help U.S. farm products 
compete in the world market. 

The bill calls for spending about $34 
billion on commodity provisions 
over the next three years to try to 
ease pain of the farm economic 
cr' sis. Congressional budget coun
ters forecast all provisions, includ
ing food stamps, would cost $141 
bill ion for the five years of the bill. 
approved by a vote of 282-141. 

The Senate is to begin consideration 
of its farm bill Oct. 15 and a final 
measure will be crafted by a House
Senate conference. 

The major thrust of the farm bill 
would lower grain and cotton price 
noors to restore competitiveness of 
U.S. exports, which have fallen 26 
percent since 1981, while compensat
ing farmers with cash subsidies. 

The bill would effectively freeze 
targets for five years for grain and 
cotton, which determine the level of 
subsidies. 

REP. BILL ALEXANDER, D-Ark., 
advanced a third futile attempt to 
offer farmers a chance to vote in a 
referendum for higher crop prices, 
saying: "Our farmers are suffering 
grievously. The policies we have 
pursued have failed." 

He forged a last-minute compromise 
with Rep. Arlan Stangeland. 
R-Minn .• to give farmers a choice in a 
referendum between higher prices 
and production controls and Stange
land's previously defeated plan to 
eliminate crop price floors to let 
prices drop low enough to be compe
titive abroad . 

The House defeated the compromise 

John Block 

by 371-52 and Alexander's measure 
alone by 368-59. 

Agriculture Secretary John Block 
said the defeat "will provide us with 
the momentum to kill a similar. 
ill-conceived provision contained in 
the Senate bill." Another referen
dum measure was defeated last 
week. 251-174. 

Block said, "None of us committed to 
gaining long-term prosperity for 
American agriculture will rest until 
this concept is defeated once and for 
all." 

IN OTHER final action, the House 
voted. 227-199, against a measure to 
bar farm benefits to farmers emplo.y
ing more than 10 people who fail to 
supply toilets for . workers. The 
House also snuffed out an attempt to 
eliminate the federal program that 

Battle continues 
, 

on balanced budget at TowncrHt 
338-9768 

Halloween Special 

Unlimited Tanning 
Just $35.00 . 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate 
Democrats · and Republicans, 
reassured that federal checks 
won't bounce for at least another 
day. Tuesday jockeyed for advan
tage in the fifth day of a 
ba lanced-budget debate and 
delayed action on raising the 
federal debt ceiling. 

Senate GOP leader Robert Dole 
said Senate Republicans would 
agree to a short-term extension 
of the federal credit line in 
return for a prompt vote this 
week on a mostly Republican
backed measure aimed at 
balancing the budget by 1991. 

But Democratic Senate leaders 
made a counter proposal to cut 
the deficit to zero by 1990. which 
they said was more specific, and 
pressed for a vote on it as well. . 

The two sides negotiated 
throughout the day on how to 
proceed. 

THE GOP4EADERSHIPS 
balanced budget measure, the 
subject of a five-day filibuster by 
opponents, mostly Democrats. is 
attached to a bill to take the 
credit limit from $1.8 trillion to 
$2 trillion - enough to last for 
about another year. A smaller 
hike in the credit line would take 
the pressure off and allow more 
maneuvering on the balanced 
budget effort. 

The House has already passed 
the increase in the debt ceiling. 
but without amendment. 

House Speaker Thomas O'N eill. 
D-Mass .• indicated the House 
would be willing to consider a 
short-term extension of the fed
eral credit line to give Congress 
more time to work on balanced 
budget proposals. But he blasted 
the GOP-backed budget plan, say
ing it unconstitutionally shifts 
too much power to the president. 

Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del.. 
charged Republican leaders 
wanted their balanced budget 
measure passed "to avoid having 
the deficit as a campaign issue in 
1986" when 22 GOP senators are 
up for re-election and their con
trol of the Senate is in doubt. 

BUT A MAIN GOP sponsor of 
the balanced budget move said 
Democrats were "on the mat" on 
the politically charged matter 
and sought a quick vote to con
tinue the advantage. 

Acting Treasury Secretary 
Richard Darman, in a letter to 
Dole. said there would be enough 
cash in the government's cotter. 
to cover checks Tuesday. But. he 
said, a planned auction of $6 
billion in Treasury bills at noon 
Wednesday would be jeopar
dized without an increase In 
federal borrowing authority 
because the sale could put the 
government over the current 
legal limit on how much money It 
can borrow. 

At the Pentagon, omelal. said If 
the debt issue Is not resolved by 
the end of the week. check. 

Thom •• O'Nelll 

issued as part of the Defense 
Department's monthly military 
and civilian payroll of $7.6 bil
lion may begin to bounce. with 
the first crunch coming with the 
civilian payroll Friday. The mid
month military salary is to be 
paid Oct. 15. 

' "WE ARE CONCERNED that 
our military and civilian payrolls 
get paid on time," Pentagon 
spokesman Robert Sims said . 
Social Security and other govern
ment checks issued earlier this 
month will be covered. officials 
said. 

The original balanced budget 
move - sponsored by Sens. War
ren Rudman, R-N.H .• Philip 
Gramm. R-Texas, and Ernest 
Hollings. D-S.C. - calls for a 
decreasing series of caps on the 
deficit in the next six years. 

Iffederal spending exceeded the 
caps, the president would have 
the authority to withhold money. 
Backers said the fund recisions 
would come from all accounts 
but Social Security, but oppo
nents charged many other areas 
- including much of the military 
budget - would be exempt. 

IN THE HOUSE, O'Neill 
blamed President Ronald Rea
gan's military buildup and tax 
cuts in 1981 - also sponsored by 
Gramm - for the current budget 
problems and annual deficits of 
more than $200 billion. 

"Senator Gramm. in my opinion, 
is more responsible for the mess 
the nation is In than any other 
person other than Mr. Reagan." 
O'Neill said. He said that in 1981. 
dramm said his bill was "going to 
solve all the problems of' the 
nation." 

Gramm said his tax cuts in 1981 
"put 8 million . people back to 
work" and started an economic 
upturn. 

O'Neill refused to propose an 
alternative to the Gramm plan, 
saying Houlle Democrats would 
"keep their powder dry and keep 
our Ideas" until they see what 
comes out or the Senate. 

~K '\11\ .. Must be used by Oct. 31 , 1985. 

Hey Rappa Sigs, 

"Thanks for the Best 
Homecoming Ever!" 

Love, 
The Alpha Chi's 

The Undergraduate 
Economics Forum 

Organizational and Membership Meeting 

,What The Forum is and dOli 
,Plans for the Upcoming year 
- Prof. Gerald Nordquist on 

"Opportunities in the Economics 
program" 

All persons with an interest in economic 
issues and sfudy are encouraged to offend. 

Wednesday, Oct. 9 
4:30 p.m. 

Room 217 Phillips Hall 

~ The S~mer sUn 
£n~ Is Fadmg ... 
~But you won't. 

Maintain Your Tan 
with 

1 or 2 ·20-min. Sessions 
per week 

Safe Wolfe Tanning Beds 
Try our free 10-mln. trial 

LOW FALL RA1ES 

351 3187 218'/2 £. Washington 
- tIhovt "That'. Rmlmainrnml" 

BIBLE and RELIGION 
REFERENCE BOOKS ON SALE 

The Works of 
Josephus 

CompIt~ and unalJridFd 
~. Tnna. by Whiston. 

1~5 Sale 11 so 
AlSO 

STRONG'S 
EXHAUSTIVE 

CONCORDANCE of the BIBLE 
wich Greek and Hebmv Dictionarlea 

Re,. 17.95 Sale 1295 

Believer's Books 
626 s. Du&uque 

Irid block eoufI rJ Pool 0fIIce 

The 
Sigma Sweethearts 

and the 

The Movte: 

Atomic 
Cafe 

Men of PhI Beta Sigma • 

cordially invite you 
to their 

Little Sliter Rush 

Than. Oct. 10 
8:00 p .... 

The Wendell Johnson Speech and Hearing 
Center on The U ot I campus functions both 
as a service center for person's with communi
cation difficullies and as a training Site for 
graduate students In the Department ot 
Speech Pathology and Audiology'/Nhose goals 
are to become speech pathologlstll and 
audiologists. 

20% of the proceeds go to the Wendell 
Johnson Speech & Hearing Clinics. Centers. 

, 

~ednesday,~. 9 
Michigan Room, IMl.!f) 

Both showings begin at 7 pm & are free & 
open to the public. 
Sponsored by the Campaign tor Nuclear 
Dlsannarnent and the Physicians for Social 
Responsibility 

Buy the 22 oz. Theta-TEKE cup for $2 and get 
~Q. h following specials during the week. 
~)I) Mon.-B.r Drinks 3 for 1 
KICK OFF Tues.-Tenqu.r.y' Tonic 2 for 1 

Long Island Ic.d Tee 2 for 1 
Wed .-Any Mixed Drink 2 for 1 

Thurs. -Any Mixed Drink 2 for 1 
Dr.fts 50~ Pop 2~ 

All Week 
Door Prizes Nightly 

-NO COVER ALL 'WEEK WITH THE CUp· 

OPEN 24 HRS • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Hwy 6 
West 

Coralville 

Sycamore 
Mall 

Iowa City 

WE SELL IOWA LOTTERY TICKETS 
A Personalized Photo 

from 

.... YUle Wong cCP 
~ Cer/tt'f'd i,fl Proleu'onal 

Photogt aphef 

( I olock north 01 Sycamore Mall) 
1831 Lowe. MUlell,ne 

337-3961 

New Pioneer Natural Foods Co-op 
SUPER SPECIALS FOR THE 9TH ANNUAL 

HOSPICE ROAD RACES 
Good Nutrition and Fitness Go Stride for Stride 

Fresh Produce 
Organic, California Valencia 
ORANGES ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 25~ ea. 
Organic, Iowa Butternut 
SQUASH .••••••••.•.••••.•.•••.••.. 19f1lb. 
Organic, Sprouts Unlimited 
ALFALFA SPROUTS ........ 35~/4 oz. 
Organic Sprouts Unlimited 
Alfalfa/Rad is~ 

SPROUTS ....................... 35~/4 oz. 

I Low Fat. Low Sodium I 
Dannon Lowfat Plain 
yOGURT .................... $1.49/32 oz. 
Mild, Low Sodium 

CHEDDAR CHEESE ......... '2.59/lh. 
Co-op 

SOY MARGARI N E ............. 99~/lb. 
Low Sodium 
COLBY CHEESE ............... $2.40/lb. 

I Competitor's Specials 
Replaces Electrolytes 
Knudsen Recharge 

THIRST QUENCHER ....... '1.29/qt. 
Oil or Water Pak 

BUMBLE BEETUNA ..... 66¢/6.5 oz. 
'Old Fashion or Quick 

QUAKER OATS .......... '1.85/42 oz. 

Partially Filtered G 
CO-OP APPLE JUICE •• $3.59/gallon 
Richlife For Athletes Only 

SUPPLEMENTS ....... '10.13/60 tabs 
Great Carbohydrates 
Whole Wheat 
SPAGHml .............................. 69(/lb. 

Special prices effective October 9-October 15, 1985. 

• Open to the Public • 

NEW PIONEER 
Natural Foods Co-op 

22 S. Van Buren 
NEW HOURS: 

Dally 9 am·g pm 

338-9441 

I ~ 

~ 

! 
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Giving students a voice 
Students have no clear voice on the state Board of 

Regents. 
And that's especially tnghtening this time of year when 

tuition dominates the business of the board. 
United Students of Iowa made it a legislative priority 

last year to reserve a student seat on the board that 
governs Iowa's three state universities and two specialty 
schools. But, as USI Executiv,e Director Steve deProsse 
puts it, Gov. Terry Branstad~1i appointment of Iowa State 
University student Jacki Van Ekeren "pulled the wind 
out of our sails a bit" 

Many students hoped that her appointment would 
provide the needed stUdent insight into regents deci
sions, at least temporarily. This has not happened. 

Van Ekeren insists as a token student on the board she 
doesn't need to regurgitate the students' every whim. 
Maybe not, but the constituency she considers first and 
foremost should be her peers. 

''(John) McDonald is not the attorneys' representative on 
the board, and Percy (Harris) is not the doctors' rep
resentative on the board," said Van Ekeren. "It's a 
citizens' board, and I don't feel that whatever students 
say is the way I have to feel or vote." 

She's right That's why it is necessary to set aside a 
permanent student seat on the board, so that person is 
duty bound to reflect the views of the students. 

The Daily Iowan urges USI to again lobby for a student 
regent who will represent the students. Branstad's choice 
of Van Ekeren on~y served to slow down the effort. 

Especially in light of the upcoming tuition debate, the 
regents should be able to tum to one member who 
actually pays tuition, and who sympathizes with class
mates who pay tuition. Van Ekeren simply refuses to be 
that militant voice students need in these days of 
climbing costs and decling quality in higher education. 

Mary T.bor 
Editor 

Mugging the past 
It's not a terrible problem. The threat of nuclear war, the 

failing U.S. ecomony, Third World debt, AIDS - all are 
infinitely worse. It's not even a surprising or unexpected 
problem: The advertising industry doesn't shrink at 
telling you that scratching your head or having less than 
perfectly white teeth makes you un-loveable. 

So why should the induatry heiitate at muggi!\g the past 
to promote consumerism in the present? No, it's not just 
the assault that rankles, but some of the victims that have 
been targeted. It may be a proper part of the natural 
order of things for a television commercial to use an old 
and mediocre television show to sell junk fook. Thus, to 
see "Dragnet" and "Leave it to Beaver" clips used to sell 
corn chips has a certain moral and aesthetic symmetry. 

But that is not true of other muggings and attempted 
muggings. There is something crass, gross, unseemly and 
vaguely treasdnous about using patriotic anthems and 
the founding fathers to sell products. It betrays an 
amoral code that sees making a buck as more important 
than any notion of respect for the symbols, themes and 
people of the national past. 

Just as annoying is the use of popular music from the 
19608 and 1inOs to sell products. A car company, for 
example uses ''The City of New Orleans." That same 
company tried to buy the rights to use "Born in the USA," 
but Bruce Springsteen turned down the offer. 

Such uses seem crass for two reasons: one, to use 
nostalgia to promote consumption is rather like invading 
someone's attic and rifling through his or her mementos 
without permission; and two, some of that music is art 
and it is always sleazy to pervert real art to hawk 
consumer products. 

They should stop, but since it probably works, they won'l 
Unless ... maybe a petition drive, protest marches? No, 
the advertisers would probably just film it and tum it 
into another commercial. 

Unda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

Letters 
e: IIal! 
"ellt!' , Regents first? 
EdI~, To .... ElItor: 

He'll drink to that 

~ Once again, I am dismayed by 
our Student Senate. How can 

~
(III they e~emselves "Students 
h.JI FInt" . dvocate a 5 percent 
(III tuition ease on top of the 

Ilebllf . crushing increases students have 
(~ been burdened with the past few 

JIt. ;7811'11 A more appropriate name 
81'11 tor their party might be "Regents 

Firat," since they an seem so 
ben~ on bending over backwards 
to plealle the Board of Regents. 

Itthey really had IItudent inter
... at heart, they would have 
endoned the tuition freeze prop-
0111. Instead, they are arguing 
lor a Ii percent raise; apparently, 
thO)' only had the guts to shave a 
,ereent-and-a-half off the 
NJents 8.5 percent hike. Come 
lilt .tudent election, I will eer
.. Illy vote for a party that repre-

l.~ata my Interests, Iince Stu
!'Ullta Flnt seems unwilling or 
"able to do 10. 

Students First? Hal 

Fred Neltln 
124 N. Clinton St. 

To the Editor: 
Adolf Coors Brewing Co. has a 

human-resource arrangement 
which remains one of the best in 
the nation. Employees are 
treated with a full range of bene
fits from free beer in the dining 
hall to a complete physical edu
cation facility on the brewery 
grounds. 

In Mary Tabor's recent consumer 
complaint column ("Taking a 
stand on racism in business," DI, 
Sept. 30), she urged readers to 
boycott Coors products because 
they have resisted unionization. 
Tabor called the $625 million to 
be spent over the next five years 
on bettering minority status in 
the company a "publicity stunt." 
That amount of money for minor
ity programs would not be 
matched by even the most lib
eral, unionized company in the 
country. 

In light of the situation, I urge 
you to support free enterprise 
and order Coors the next time 
you go out for a beer. 

Mark D. Fr.emln 

r 

Course credit system harmful 
By David J. Manderscheid 
and Mlchl.1 R. Reck 

W HAT IS THE mission of tbe VI 
College of Liberal Arts? Surely, 
it is to educate its students as 
well as possible in a four-year 

period. 
Currently, the system under which the UI 

operates requires students to take five or 
more courses per semester in order to 
graduate in four years. The Liberal Arts 
Student Association does not believe this 
system is compatible with the mission of the 
College of Liberal Arts as defined above. 
Our premise is that the current course load 
required to graduate within four years over
burdens students, thereby preventing them 
from obtaining the full benefits of a liberal 
arts education. Our proposal is that the 
college change to a · system that allows 
diligent students to graduate within four 
years by completing four courses per semes
ter. 

Tbe reasons we feel it is academically 
beneficial to take four rather than five 
courses per semester are numerous. First 
and foremost is the fact that in no way can a 
student fully concentrate on five or more 
subjects. From personal experiences and 
from talking to other students, it is our 
opinion tbat many students have a tendency 
to skim by, obtaining the absolute minimum 
knowledge required for the grade that they 
wisb to receive. Another practice is to take 
one or even two courses in which the sudent 
has no intention of applying bim or herself 
in order to do well in tbeir other courses. It 
is not fair for students to be forced to do this 
or to ask professors to put up with this, yet it 
is necessary under the constraints of a 
system tbat requires five courses per semes
ter. 

THIS CONDITION IS further exacerbated 
if a student wishes to be involved in extra
curricular activities or to pursue more in
depth study of a topic outside of regularly 
'assigned course work. Certainly it cannot be 
denied tbat activities outside the classroom 
are educational and greatly enhance a stu
dent's college experience. Yet one look at 
student activities and student government 
will sbow that students are not taking advan
tage of extracurricular opportunities. 

Tbis same phenomenon can be seen in 
academic programs as well. most particu-

Reekier: '. 

latest of 
Reagan's~ 
victims 

BOSTON 

I N THE END, Marg~ret Mll'ry 
O'Shaughnessy Heckler was 
lucky to be sent to Dublin. 
The way things are going, 

she might easily have been sent 
for coffee. 

As a loyal employee, Heckler 
took pretty good dictation from 
the president. But the next 
woman who becomes a secretary 
in the Reagan cabinet will prob
ably be taking shorthand. 

Guest Opinion 
larly in honors sections that very few stu
dents take. One cause for these problems is 
that students are overburdened with five 
courses. They do not have the time to add 
extracurricular activities or extra course 
work to their already harried schedules. 

As a student organization, we feel this loss 
deeply, not only for ourselves but for stu
dents in general as well. Further, if one 
considers that many students are forced to 
work to finance their educations, it is easy to 
see that students will not be able to devote 
themselves to their courses or participate in 
outside activities. 

IF ALL PREVIOUS arguments fail to per
suade, we would suggest that one try consid
ering five thoughts at once. How much can 
be accomplished? This is the position that 
students are put in for entire semesters. We 
will repeat that in no way can a student fully 
concentrate on five or more subjects. 

Now, we would like to return to our prop
osal. It is our goal to have students take four 
courses per semester for eight semesters. We 
are aware that this 'would be the exception 
rather than the rule among the Big Ten 
universities. This should not, however, pre
clude our taking such a progressive and 
educationally beneficial stance as Mount 
Holyoke College took in the early 1960s when 
it successfully switched from a five- to a 
four-course curriculum. 

Further, there are numerous academically 
sound and even prestigious schools that 
operate under systems similar to the one we 
propose. A small sampling of these schools is 
listed below: 

• The University of Pennsylvania 
Term: Semester 
Unit definition: One course (three hours in 

class) equals one unit 
'Minimum units to graduate: 32 
Average load per term: Four courses 
• Northwestern University 
Term: Quarter 
Unit definition: One course equals one unit 
Minimum units to graduate: 45 
Average load per term: Four courses 
I Emory University 
Term: Semester 
Unit definition: One course equals four 

credits 

Minimum credits to graduate: 128 academic 
credits plus four pbysical education credits 

Average load per term: Four courses 
e Harvard University 
Term: Semester 
Unit definition: One course equals one half 

unit 
Minimum units to graduate: Sixteen course 

units 
Average load per term: Four courses 

CERTAINLY, NONE of these schools can 
be considered to provide a less than sound 
four-year liberal arts education and they all 
require four or fewer academic courses per 
semester. LASA proposed that the VI Col
lege of Liberal Arts operate under a system 
that would allocate one credit to each course 
and would require 32 credits to graduate. On 
top of this we would retain tbe four physical 
education courses. 

What would this proposal offer? Eirst and 
foremost , this proposal would greatly 
strengthen the undergraduate academic 
program of the College of Liberal Arts at a 
time when the quality of this program is 
alleged to be deteriorating. 

To the financially strapped and college
weary students, this proposal would allow 
diligent individuals to graduate in four 
years. To the dedicated hut overworked 
faculty, this proposal would allow professors 
to concentrate on fewer courses, spend less 
time in the classroom and delve deeper into 
their area of specialty. To the administra
tion, this proposal would afford an opportun
ity for the administrative staff to redress a 
less than perfect system, particularly the 
General Education Requirements and the 
cumbersome coordinating committees. 

THIS IS A broad and far-reaching proposal 
and we do not expect anyone to suddenly 
change tbe system. Instead , we are asking 
the vice president for academic affairs, the 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts, and the 
Educational Policy Committee to form a 
committee composed of outstanding faculty 
members and students with the charge to 
create a solid, workable proposal for the 
restructuring of the credit bours system in 
the College of Liberal Arts. 

Dave Manderscheid, a UI sophomore, is LASA vice 
president and a student member of the Educational 
Policy Committee. Michael R. Reck, B UI iunior, is LASA 
president. 

Showcasing time at tlie White 
House is over. The election has 
come and gone, the gender gap 
anxiety peaked and waned and 
Donald Regan has gone back to 
the white male talent agency for 
his central casting. 

RETrY HEITMAN, co-chair of 
the National Republican Party, 
describes the change in atmo
sphere more benignly than that. 
She says, "Wbat has happened 
with Donald Regan is that he's 
restructuring the White House so 
that it's more like a corporate 
board and everyone reports to 
him as CEO." 

Ellen 
Goodman 

Heckler's record opposing abor
tion. But as head of HRS, she 
both toed the Reagan line and 
sometimes, held the line. Conser
vatives complained that she 
wasn't ideologically pure 
enough. 

Journal, "All I saw was a sea of 
men coming and going in those 
cars. I began to think, maybe 
they're right. Women aren't wel
come in the White House." 

Even Jeane Kirkpatrick, a sol
dier of conservative fortune, 
talks about the campaign to keep 
her ambitions in check: "One 
male colleague. '.' said tbat I was 
too temperamental to hold a 
higher office. What do they mean 
- too temperamental once a 
month?" 

When Donald Regan was last a 
chief executive officer, of Merrill 
Lynch, there was one female 
managing director. Now that 
Heckler is following Jeane Kirk
patrick, there is only one woman 
left on the "board" of this corpo
ration: Elizabeth Dole. Regan 
must feel right at home. 

Not a single woman attends 
senior staff meetings at the 
White House. Not one regularly 
sits at National Security meet
ings anymore. Nor, since Faith 
Whittlesey's departure from the 
job of public liaison to the 
ambassador to Switzerland, Is 
there any woman who reports 
directly to the president Only 
Nancy Reagan has risen in 
mythical power as other women 
have fallen in real power. Every 

time someone like Heckler is 
removed, Nancy is trotted out as 
an invisible remover. 

IN EFFEel', Peggy Heckler was 
cast out (get thee to an embassy) 
because she was no longer 
needed. She and Elizabeth Dole 
were appointed within months of 
each other in 1983, when it 
looked as if the Republicans 
better have a rew highly visible 
women for campaign show and 
tell. She was, as she liked to say, 
the administration's "voice of 
compassion." Her soprano was 
brought on political stage all 
through the campaign as a coun
terpoint to the Democratic theme 
song about "fairness." 

In the past five years or so, 
Heckler had a tough time finding 
a place for herself as a moderate 
Republican woman. Pro-ERA 
and pro-Reagan, she was often 
caught in the middle. She lost 
re-election to Congress In 1982 to 
liberal Democrat Barrley Frank. 
Even feminist organizations 
endorsed Frank because of 
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When push came to shove, there 
was less support for Peggy Heck
ler than there had been for 
Labor Secretary Ray Donovan. 
The administration has stopped 
worrying about the women's vote; 
Heckler had little political base 
left in the party and no old-girl 
network in the administration. 
She was a goner. 

FOR MANY OF the same rea
sons, the women's place in this 
house in much shakier. In gen
eral the administration's record 
on appointing women is better 
today than in the first years. In 
1984, 17.4 percent of what Con
gressional Quarterly calls major 
appointments went to women. In 
1985 the figure is holding at 15.5 
percent. But when you look at the 
concentric circles of real power, 
the inner rings are nearly void. 

Faith Whittlesey, once-ranking 
woman in the White House and 
an anti-ERA conservative, real
ized this as she drove away from 
her old job on Pennslyvania 
Avenue. She told the Wall Street 

THE PUBLIC ATTACK on 
Heckler was not of temperament 
but of incompetence. As she once 
said in a perhaps prophetic 
interview, "There's far more 
tolerance of incompetent males." 
It's fair to observe that Heckler 
was judged by that old double 
standard: Any woman less than 
twice as good wasn't good 
enough. 

The White House likes to say 
that. they've gone beyond token
ism and window-dressing. But 
today, without election-year 
pressure or a safety network of 
women on the inside, even the 
windows are looking awfully 
empty. 
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Council hears zoning request 
'~T",·.·"T ... Will the person(s) who helped the 

injured lady Into the Donut and Dell, 
113 Iowa Avenue at about 8 :40 a.l11. lilt 
Friday, October 4, please call COllect': 

By Gretchen Norman 
Staff Writer 

Members of the Melro.e Lake 
Community Association pleaded 
with the Iowa City Council Tues
day night to further down-zone 
the land in their area. - . 

"There has been a reduction in 
(apartment) units but we still 
face the problems we faced 
before," said Lance Salisbury, 
who formerly lived at 904 Oak
crest St. "There should be 
further reduction because there 

are too many apartments for the 
area." 

Last June the city down-zoned 
the area from multi-family units 
to single-family units and 
duplexes because citizens com
plained that further develop
ment .would create tramc prob
lems, promote nooding, endan
ger children In the area and 
violate open space. 

The principal of Roosevelt 
Elementary School also 
expressed concern about the 
dangerous tramc situation on 

Greenwood Drive. 
Al Thomas, 1005 Thomas Court, 

reminded the council that deve
loper T.H. Williams flied a notice 
of a lawsuit after the down
zoning. According to Williams, 
the land dropped in value after it 
became zoned for single-family 
dwellings. 

A memo this February from Wil
liams' attorney John Hayek told 
the ,council "if the community 
feels the need for this property 
as open space· or park land, then 
.the community should pay the 

owners of that property fair and 
just compensation for that tak- II .. ~ .~ 

WERE FiGHTl1\G FCil 
'tQJRUFE 

ing. In other word., if you want 
the land please buy it. Do not, 
however, attempt to use the zon
ing power to effect a back door 
taking of the property." 

But Councilor Clemens Erdahl 
said 'the council will not "make a 
decision based on whetber we'll 
be sued." 

t. 
NMrlcon Heart ft 

Association V 

"It's hard to consider what's I 
other types of development could , 1 

319-232-7168. 

Young wins election in 
proper without knowing what ~ 
be there," he added. ~ 

Atlanta -~-
Don (t be bored· 
Join the Board.' 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Incumbent 
Mayor Andrew Young Tuesday 
clobbered · four challengers - a 
private detective, a tire shop 
owner, a comedian and a social
ist - to win re-election as mayor 
of Atlanta. 

At 10 p.m. COT, Young still had 
not appeared to address suppor
ters but he led his closest chal
lenger by an overwhelming ratio 

of 8-to-1. 
Youngclalmed4,745votes-82.4 

percent of those cast in 88 of the 
city's 194 precincts. Tire store 
owner J.K. Ramey had 608 votes, 
or 10.5 percent, and Marvin Yizar 
had 399 votes, OJ: 6.9 percent. 

OFFICIALS SAID votes for 
Young's two write-in challengers, 
Socialist Workers Party candi
date Sara Jean Johnston and 

~l'Ii~ ________ ~~~ __________ c~0_n_tin~U_ed_f_ro~m_p~a~g~e __ 1A 

appeared to be have been read
ied with communications appara
tus." 

She said those aboard the war
ships believed the Palestinian 
guerrillas might be preparing to 
slip away "at a place near the 
coast protected by the darkness." 

The Italian envoy to Syria wason 
his way to the Syrian coast to 
negotiate over the radio with the 
hijackers of the Italian cruise 
ship, but returned to Damascus 
after hearing the reports of the 
Americans' deaths, Israel Radio 
said. 

French and Italian warships 
were shadowing the hijacked 
ship as the seven to 12 heavily 
armed pirates sought a port of 
refuge along the eastern Mediter
ranean coast, according to San 
Sebastian Maritime Radio on the 
coast of Spain, which was moni-

toring conversations aboard the 
vessels. 

Cairo PLO sources said the dele
gation included Hani Al Hassan, 
an Arafat adviser; Zaradi Al 
Kudra, the PLO representative in 
Cairo, and a senior official from 
the Front for the Liberation of 
Palestine, to which the hijackers 
claim to belong. 

In Jerusalem, Israel said it was 
"willing to cooperate" in gaining 
release of the ship but refused to 
say whether the cooperat.ion 
might mean freeing 50 Palesti
nians. "We are against giving up 
terrorists," one official said. 

San Sebastian Maritime Radio 
said the hijackers were broad
casting constant warnings to ves
sels in the area stay more than 50 
miles from the sea corridor link
ing Beirut and Alex~ndria. 

1=l~~~ _____________________ co_n_ti_nu_e_d_Ir_Om~pa~g~e __ 1A 

bility rules that (say) we must 
screen every .. . individual con
cerning becoming an offtcer in 
the United States Army," said 
Lawson, adding if applicants do 
not meet the standards for being 
commissioned as an officer "they 
are not allowed to enroll in our 
100 level courses." 

AS PART OF the sceening pro
cess applicants must answer "a 
question with respect to 
homosexuality," explained Law
son. "If an individual admits to 
being homosexual" that person 
cannot be enrolled into the Army 
Reserve Offtcer Training Corps 
and is therefore denied access to 
upper level courses. 

Lawson said since admitted 
homosexuals are not allowed 
into the Army, they are not 

allowed to enroll in UI courses 
reserved for students who are 
majoring in Military Science 
with intentions of being in the 
Armed Forces. 

"This is not different to courses 
with major prerequisites," said 
Lawson, pointing out that any 
student may sign up for the five 
Military Science courses 
rj!served for non-majors. He 
added there are policies similar 
to this in other UI departments. 

"Homosexuality, as far as the 
army is concerned, is a mental 
illness," said LA.SA member Bart 
Aikens. "The Army is living in 
the dark ages." 

"We don't expect ROTC to 
knuckle under from pressure 
from LASA;" said Aikens. "But it 
has to be brought out to the 
forefront." 

Mark IV ____ c_ontl_nue_dfr_om:...,::cpag_e1A 

ses already suffered, but allow 
owners to file for increases on 
the basis of expected losses. 
Complex owners may file for 
increases as ollen as necessary, 
according to Shaw. 

Tandem Property Affiliates have 
lost money on Mark IV for the 
last two years, Shaw said. 

DESPITE LOSSES, the advan
tage of "double tax breaks" and 
the profit potential upon the 
future sale of the property are 
two incentives for the owners' 
continued interest and invest· 
ment in Mark IVlPheasant Ridge, 
Shaw said. Tandem Property 
Affiliates has no immediate 
plans to sell the property, she 
added. 

Improvements at the 15-year-old 
complex, including landscaping 
and office renovations are neces
sary to maintain low vacancy 
rates, Shaw said. 

Tenants disagree with manage
ment motives for the "cosmetic" 
improvements as well as for the 
subsequent rent increases. 

"Our income is not going up, but 
the rent is," said one tenant at 
the meeting. "I know there are a 
lot of improvements, but they are 
not helping the tenants." 

Tenants complain of a lack of 
communication between manage
ment and renters. While one 
woman said her apartment had 
not been painted in eight year., 
other residents say they have 
never been informed of policies 
beneficial to tenants. Shaw said 
the complex policy is to paint 
apartments "about every two 
years at the tenant's request." 

MANY RESIDENTS were also 
unaware of a one-time $50 rent 
discount to any tepant who 
brought in another person "qual
Ifled" to live at Phea.ant Rldae. 

Some of the Mark IVIPheasant 
Ridge tenants pay a reduced rent 
determined, through HUD guide
lines, by their income and the 
current market value of compar
able apartments. 

About 25 percent to 30 percent of 
Mark IVlPheasant Ridge resi
dents are classified as "Iow- or 
very low-income" tenants by 
HUD. These tenants will not be 
affected by the proposed 
increase because their rent is set 
by HUD. 

Many of the moderate income 
tenants are on waiting lists for 
Section Eight, a low-income prog
ram offered through Iowa City 
and Mark IV. Although they qual
itY for the program, they have to 
wait for one of the Section Eight 
apartments to be vacated before 
they can utilize it. 

MARK IV'S Section Eight prog
ram makes up 20 percent of the 
total population of the complex, 
or 49 apartments, according to 
Shaw. 

Iowa City Is authorized to issue 
an additional 448 Section Eight 
certificates for use at several 
apartment complexes in the area 
under its own Section Eight prog
ram, according to Lyle Seydel, 
coordinator of the Iowa City 
Housing and Inspection Service. 

MarkIVlPheasant Ridge accepts 
an additional 5 percent to 10 
percent of their tenants from the 
city's Section Eight program. The 
apartment complex is free to 
tum down any .city applicants. 
The previous management com
pany, Tommy Tucker Realty of 
Coralville, did not accept any 
city Section Eight applicants, 
according to Seydel. 
T onIorrow', Itory will look It tha hl'tory 
of Mark IVlPh .... nt Ridge, and It, 
,.. .. 10"' with thl Deplrtment of Houllng 
Ind Urban Development. 

comedian-nightclub owner Jerry 
Farber, would not be known 
until Wednesday because they 
must be hand-counted. 

Fulton County elections supervi
sor Tom Malone said only about 
25 percent of the eligible voters 
cast ballots in the election. 

lation Young will seek national 
office later, the mayor refused 
last week to answer queries 
about his political future, saying 
only that he wants to make 
Atlanta a great city. 

"I guess it's because we had an 
incumbent mdyor," he said. 

Although there has been specu-

"I am not making an announce
ment about the next four years, 
but I'm saying I am going to keep 
the commitments that I have 
made," Young said. 

, 
. 

Have pen, will travel? 
If writing is your bag, but you just can't tied down 
to a staff position, freelancing at The Daily Iowan 
may be for you. For more information, contact 
Freelance Editor Wendy Rosche at 353-6210. 

SUPPORT THE HOSPICE MARATHON 
RUN, WALK OR WATe" 

THIS YEAR AND BE A PART OF IT. 

HI-FI MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS: 
HI·Fllnvestor: 

Business and personal Investment account 
offering limited transactions-. 
Balance 01 $25,000 and above 

$1 .000 minimum balance to $24.999.99 

HI-FI Transactor: 
Unlimited cheCk-writing on personal accounts. 
$2,500 minimum balance and above 
Rate. effective through Oclober 14, 1985. \ 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit $2.500. Automatically renewable. 
Rate remains the same throughout ttle Investment period. 
Rele, Ittectlve through October 14, 1985. 

31 Day 
61 Day 
91 Day 
182 Day 

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES: 
Minimum deposit $500. Automatically renewable. 
Rate remains the same throughout the investment period. 
Rat •• effecllve through October 14, 1185. 

1 Year 
1% Year 
2 Year 
2Vz Year , 
3 Year 

SINGLE MATURITY TIME 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT: 

7.15% 
7.10% 

6.30% 

'6.40% 
6.65% 
7.10% 
7,30% 

8.00% 
8.05% 
8.10% 
8.40010 
8.75% 

Rates, determined dally. are avallabla upon request lor single maturlly 
certificates lor deposits $2.500 or greatef for perIOdS 01 up to one year. 
The rates on these certificates are strallfled as determined by the 
length 01 time as well 88 amount 01 Investment. 

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS: , 

IRA Investment Certificates 

We add .25% to all Investment Certificates 
purchased as an I.A.A. Investment. 

Golden IRA Account: 
No minimum deposit required. 
RI'" etltctlvi throUllh October 31, 1 ... 

FecI.rally Insured by F.D.I.C. Early encashment on any 01 thl above 
In,trumanll may result In a ,ub,lIntlal penalty. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
Be TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City lind Coralville 356-5800 Member FDIC 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
BOARD I-

Applications Available in the Stu
dent Associations Office. 

Due by P'riday, Oct. 18 

Teac offers economy in price without 
sacrificing performance quality. The 
V-330 will give you superb sound at a 
price to fit your system. 

G ADO PHONO 
CARTRIDGES 

PIONEER 
5010 CD 
PLAYER 
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Wisconsin poses problems for Iowa 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry is a man 

with many worries on his mind. 
. The Iowa football team, sporting 
• ~ record, and the No.1 rank
Ing for the second week in a row, 
travels to Madison to tangle with 
the Wisconsin Badgers Saturday, 
aceking to boost its record to 5-0 
overall and 2-0 in Big Ten play. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a 
thrilling 35-31 win over Michigan 
State last weekend, but Satur
day's contest with the Badgers 

Hawks 
close out 
• 

winless 
Bulldogs 
Linda Grensing had nine kills 

and Toni Zehr added six to lead 
the Iowa Hawkeyes past the 
Drake Bulldogs 15-3, 17-15 and 
1~ at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Tuesday night. 

"It felt good to win again," Iowa 
. Coach Sandy Stewart said. "We 

didn't play all that well, but right 
now we need all the wins we can 
get." 

The Hawkeyes raised their sea
son mark to 6-11 while Drake 

Volleyball 
remained winless, falling to 0-10. 

"We came in with a Te8Hetie 
, attitude that if we could win one 

laDle we would be in good 
shapll," Drake Coach Bill 
MacLachlan said. "Right now 
we're not a very good team, but 
.we are definitely going to get 
better." 

IOWA GOT THINGS going in a 
hurry, scoring the first nine 
points of the game on the serving 
of Stacey Diehl and Cheryl 
Zemaitis. Kathy Greishiem added 
a service ace later to help finish 
off the first game which lasted 
little more than 15 minutes. 

"Kathy is very mature on the 
floor," MacLachlan said. "She 
moves the ball around much 

I faster than we are used to." 
Stewart decided to make some 

changes in the second game, 
taking out Greishiem, Grensing 
and Lana Kuiper, and it cost the 
Bawkeyes as Drake jumped out 
to 12-3 lead. 

"We couldn't pass the ball," 
See Volleyball. Page 48 

Football 
poses some special problems for 
Fry's Hawkeyes. 

MICHIGAN STATE rolled up 
580 yards in total offense against 
Iowa - the first time an oppo
nent has had more total offense 
than Iowa since the 1983 Gator 
Bowl - and Fry expects Wiscon
sin to study the Michigan State 
game films religously looking for 

holes in the Hawkeye defense. 
"When (Wisconsin) looks at the 

Michigan State films and some of 
the bloclting schemes they used, 
I'm sure they'll try to incorporate 
some of that into their offense," 
Fry said . 

Fry said Wisconsin is very simi
lar to Michigan State in terms of 
player personnel, and added 
"Wisconsin always has a lot of 
new wrinkles for us." 

The "wrinkles" Michigan State 
threw at Iowa caused the Hawk
eyes plenty of problems, so Fry is 
rightfully worried. "Michigan 

State had four or five wrinkles in 
formation and three or four diffe
rent blocking schemes we hadn't 
prepared for which caused us 
problems," the Iowa coach said. 

FRY IS ALSO concerned with 
the physical nature of the Bad
gers, especially since Big Ten 
play has started and the bumps 
and bruises inflicted on Iowa 
have started to mount. "(Wiscon
sin) is the most physical team we 
will play as far as size," he said. 

The Iowa coach is also worried 
about the psychological state of 

The Oally lowanl6ryan Kelsen 

Senior Unda Gr.nling aplk .. oy.r Drak.', lee Regland Hawk.y. Arena. Iowa d.fealed Drake by winning thr .. 
during a volleyba. match Tu • .uy night In Carv.r- straight gam ... 15-3, 17-15, 15-4. 

his players, particularly with a 
showdown against Michigan one 
week away. "The biggest disad
vantage is that our players can't 
study the Wisconsin films with
out seeing the Michigan players 
(the Wolverines dropped the 
Badgers, 33-6, last week)," Fry 
said. "There is no way our play
ers can overlook this game, we 
can 't afford to. Wisconsin can 
win with the players they have." 

One last factor has Fry con
cerned - playing at Camp Ran
dall Field in Madison. "Randall 

See Hawkayaa, Pagl' 48 Hayden Fry 

B.lue Jays' 
quick start 
clips Royals 

TORONTO (UPI) - Ernie 
Whitt, one of three remaining 
original Blue Jays, drove in two 
runs Tuesday night and Dave 
Stieb pitched a three-hitter over 
eight inningS, helping Toronto 
open its playoff history with a 6-1 
rout of the Kansas City Royals. 

Whitt singled in a run in the 
second inning and drew a bases
loaded walk in the third for the 
Blue Jays, who hold a 1-0 advan
tage in the best-of-seven Ameri
can League playoffs. 

Stieb, winless in three deci
sions this season against the 
Royals, struck out eight while his 
teammates were ripping Kansas 
City starter Charlie Leibrandt en 
route to all-hit attlrelr: - -

THE ROYALS, WHO have 
lost five of their six playoff 
series, will send another left
hander, Bud Black, against 
Jimmy Key Wednesday in Game 
2. 

The series then switches to 
Royals Stadium for Games 3, 4 
and, if necessary, 5. Any remain
ing games would be played in 
Toronto. 

A crowd of 39,115, well under 
capacity, came to Exhibition 
Stadium, a modest structure 
located in a fairground on the 
shore of Lake Ontario. 

The fans came hoping for a 
party and that is exactly what 
they received. The Blue Jays, a 
one-time doormat born of expan
sion, outclassed the playoff
experienced Royals from the 
first pitch. 

They led 2-0 after two 
innings, 5-0 after three and 6-0 
after four. 

Playoffs 
KANSAS CITY MANAGER 

Dick Howser has now lost 10 
straight playoff games without a 
victory. 

Stieb , a 28-year-old right
hander, led the American 
League with a 2.48 ERA but 
posted only a 14-13 record. His 
nomination as the opening game 
pitcher caused mild controversy, 
because of his lack of success 
against Kansas City this season. 

However, he more than justi
fied his bulldog reputation. Of 
the"'97 pttehes he threw; 6~ were 
strikes. 

The Blue Jays took a 2-0 lead 
in the second inning, although a 
bizarre muff by left fielder 
Lonnie Smith failed to figure in 
the scoring. 

Jesse Barfield led off with a 
single and advanced when Willie 
Upshaw was hit by a pitch. Garth 
Iorg then lifted a routine fly to 
Smith, who dropped it. Smith 
avoided an error by forcing 
Barfield at third. 

Following Smith' s misplay, 
Whitt singled home Upshaw, and 
Tony Fernandez singled in Iorg. 

The Blue Jays chased 
Leibrandt with a three-run third 
that extended their lead to 5-0. 

Cliff Johnson led off with a 
double, Barfield walked and 
Upshaw singled, loading the 
bases and bringing in right
hander Steve Farr to replace 
Leibrandt. 

The Blue Jays showed a kill
er instinct in taking a 6-0 lead by 
the fourth inning. 

Smuns R Back· NL matchup pits speed, power 
. • I 

atop 1M rankings 
By St.ve WIlliam, 
StaN Writer 

Defending champions head 
the list in two of the three 
polls for intramural football 
early this season. 

Smurfs R Back lead the 
men's top ten in the early 
going. Chris Costa, captain of 
Smurfs R Back, led the team 

~
lI ' initial win of the season 

ver the Sea Monkees. 
Ka a Sigma, currently the 

, number two team, has four 
victories already under its 
belt, defeating: Sigma Pi 53-0, 
Acacia ~, Tau Kappa Epsi
lon 33-6, and Sigma Tau 
Gamma 21-0. 

Quarterback and captain Jim 
Wilson and receiver Bill 
Deutch have led the Kappa 
Sigma attack thus far with 
their aerial show. 

HAMILTON MEDICAL 
returns as the Coed champs, 
and is sporting a 2-0 record 
with wins over The French 
Moulis 29-0 and Delta Sigma 
Delta, 32-13. The Eratic 
Trouts are currently the sec
oJld ranked coed team with 
two big wins over the Rhine
landers (35-0) and N300's Cur
rier,26-0. 

} 

Intramurals 
The Pi Alpha Athletes are 

the only new top-ranked 
team in the polls thus far. 
They head the women's divi
sion with a 2-0 start, outscor
ing their opponents 108 to 6. 
The Caboozers jump into the 
second spot with an equally 
impressive 2-0 start. They 
have shutout both opponents 
while scoring 70 points them
selves. 

Recreational Services 
reported that they have 265 
teams in action this year 
which is the same number of 
teams that reported for play 
last season. 

I "We've been very pleased 
with the turnout," Assistant 
Director of Recreational Ser
vices Andy Piro said: "There 
have been quite a few rain
outs so far, but the atten
dance for the games we have 
had has been encouraging." 

Piro estimated that regular 
season play should wind up 
by the end of October and 
playoffs will begin in early 
November. 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A base
ball fan's dream match - the 
speed and defense of the St. 
Louis Cardinals versus the power 
and pitching of' the Los Angeles 
Dodgers - becomes reality Wed
nesday night when the best-of
seven National League Champ
ionship Series begins at Dodger 
Stadium. 

Two of baseball's best left
handers, John Tudor of the Car
dinals and Fernando Valenzuela 
of the Dodgers, will start in the 
opener, which will begin in the 
twilight, 7:20 p.m. Iowa time, and 
no doubt make things difficult 
for hitters. 

In selecting Tudor to start, Sl 
Louis manager Whitey Herzog 
has chosen the hottest pitcher in 
baseball over the last four 
months. Tudor won 20 of his last 
21 decisions and registered a 
major-league leading 10 shut
outs. He also posted the second
best ERA in baseball at 1.93. 

However, Tudor didn't fare quite 
as well against the Dodgers as he 
did against the rest of the league. 
In three starts against Los 
Angeles, he was 1·2 with a 2.57 
ERA. 

VALENZUELA WAS Rot the 
Dodgers' best pitcher this year. 
That honor went to Orel Her
shiser, who was 19-3 with a 2.03 
ERA. But Valenzuela was 
selected by Dodger manager Tom 
Lasorda for the opener because 
of his experience in post-season 

"But the big thing, obviously, is keeping 
Coleman and McGee off base," says John 
Felske. manager of the Philadelphia Phillies. 

Playoffs 
competition and because left
handers give the Cardinals more 
trouble. 

Valenzuela posted a 17-10record 
with a 2.45 ERA and was very 
effective against St. Louis. In two 
starts against the Cardinals, he 
had a 1-0 record with a 1.59 ERA. 

The Cardinals led the National 
League in batting average (.265) 
and runs scored (747) but were 
held to a .230 batting average and 
~ runs in 12 games against Los 
Angeles. 

Vince Coleman, the Cardinals' 
leadoff hitter and catalyst, was 
especially ineffective against Los 
Angeles. He scored 107 runs and 
led the major leagues with 110 
stolen bases, but he hit only .233 
against the Dodgers. 

Willie McGee, the National 
League's leading hitter with a 
.353 average, also was nullified 
by the Dodgers. He hit just .275 
and knocked in only three runs 
in the 12 games, seven of which 
the Dodgers won. 

"YOU NEED left·handed pitch-

ing to beat the Cardinals and the 
Dodgers have that," says John 
Felske, manager of the Philadel
phia Phillies. "That helps keep 
their speed off base because aU 
their switch-hitters (Coleman, 
McGee, Ozzie Smith, Andy Van 
Slyke and Tommy Herr) are hit
ting right-handed against left
handers and need a few extra 
step~ to reach first. 

"But the big thing, obviously, is 
keeping Coleman. and McGee off 
base. Anytime they got on against 
us, we were in big trouble." 

No team runs like the Cardinals. 
They stole 314 bases this season , 
more than twice as many as the 
Dodgers, and put tremendous 
pressure on the catcher. Mike 
Scioscia is the Los Angeles 
catcher and a few years ago he 
would have been no match for 
the· Cardinals. 

But this no longer is the case. 
Scioscia has improved his throw
ing tremendously and, although 
he nailed only 38 of 112 runners 
this season, is ready for the 
challenge. 

"They are a very aggressive team 
on the basepaths," Scioscia said, 
"but, you know, it's not just the 
catcher's problem either. 

"I've made some adjustments 
behind the plate. I think I've 
thrown much better the second 
half of the season, except for a 
bad rut of three or four weeks in 
June, which may have been a 
problem of mental fatigue," 

THE DODGERS can run a little 
(136 steals) but rely mostly on 
power. Los Angeles hit 129 
homers this year - 42 more than 
the Cardinals - and had three 
players who hit 20 or more. 
Pedro Guerrero led with 33 
homers, Mike Marshall belted 28 
and Greg Brock hit 21. . 

Only the New York Mets and 
Chicago Cubs had as many as 
three players with 20 or more 
homers. 

Oddly, the Dodgers hit many 
more home runs (82) on the road 
this ' year than at home (47). But 
Dodger Stadium has always 
proven friendly to Los Angeles 
sluggers In post-season play. 

If the Dodgers have a major 
weakness, it is defense. They 
made 166 errors this year Com
pared to only 108 for St. Louis. 
The biggest problem for the Dod
gers could be in the middle of 
the diamond. 

Los Angeles ' double-play combi
nation of shortstol' Mariano Dun
can and second baseman Steve 
Sax made 52 errors between 
them. while the Cardinals' duo of 
shortstop Ozzie Smith and sec
ond baseman Tommy Herr com
mitted half that number. 

, I 
I 
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Haight's performance lauded by Fry 
After last Saturday's 35-31 victory over Michigan State, 

offensively, Mike Haight graded out the highest for Iowa, with 
Tom Humphrey a close second. Iowa Coach Hayden Fry also 
cited Chuck Long and Mike Flagg as having "a great game". 

Defensively, Hap Peterson was gradM the highest with good 
defensive play also by Larry Station and Jay Norvell, Fry said. 

When evaluating the three front runners for the Heisman 
Trophy, Auburn's Bo Jackson, Long and Brigham Young's 
Robbie Bosco, Fry agrees that Bosco may not have as good a 
chance as the other two who play in stronger conferences. 

"If a player is in a strong conference or plays on an 
outstanding team, they would normally have a better chance 
of winning the Heisman, or make all-American because of 
more national exposure, such as T.V., radio and newspaper," 
Fry said. 

Iowa Ticket Manager announces retirement 
Jean Kupka, Iowa's ticket manager, has announced she will 

retire Dec. 31, following 23 years of service in the Iowa 
athletic ticket office. 

Kupka has served as ticket manager for the last five years 
since the retirement of Francis 'Bud' Graham in 1980. 

Mike Naughton will assume the duties on Jan. I, 1986. 
Naughton joined the Iowa staff in May and has worked with 
Kupka since that time. Naughton worked in the Depaul ticket 
office and served as Fresno State's ticket manager for two 
years. 

On The Line 
The ballots are coming in by 

the boatloads. Either our read
ers are intrigued with this 
week's Colorado School of 
Mines-Ne\Y Mexico Highlands 
game or they are ready to 
show former Artsl 
entertainment Editor Alan 
Hogg who's the boss. Hogg, the 
official On The Line consul
tant picked 10 games last week 
that stumped every single 
entrant. 

You know, sometimes life can 
be so funny. You hire one new 
person to help and all of the 
sudden there's someone else 
at your door. We were jn need 
of Hogg - he has added a new 
dimension to the On The Line 
staff. 

Well two weeks ago, a young 
lad, Steve Weaver, walked into 
the newsroom Sunday morning 
and said he wanted to check 
ballots to find our lucky win
ner. As luck would have it the 
ballots had not been tallied 
and Weaver was given the 
highly-honorable job. 

He said he would be inter
ested in doing it every week, 
but because he travels all the 
way from the confines of Noth
ern Iowa in ' Cedar Falls, we 
didn't take him seriously. 

To our amazement he showed 
up the following week and 
checked the ballots to declare 
our winner. Although Weaver, 
a high jumper for Northern 
Iowa's track squad, has 
already asked for a day ofr, 
we'd like to welcome him to 

Scoreboard 

Intramural Football 
Rankings 

Men'. lop T.n 
1 Smurf. R Back 
2 Kappa Sigma 
3. 11 Ed). 
4 Golden Express 
5 Hillcr .. t C200 • 
6. WeekBOd Warriors 
7 Delia Sigma O<Itll Crush 
8 The Unll 
9, Les cabrunel 
no RI.now 2nd 
TIO Sigma Chi 

Co.d Top Flv, 
1. H.mltton Medicil 
2. Er.Uc Trout. 
3. Delta Sigml 0<1111 
4. Thermo." 
5. Dlonyslus 

Women', Top Five 
1. PI Alpha Athlol .. 
2. C.bOOlers 
S. Screamin 01 
4. Crushers 
5. Alpha Phi 

Field Hockey 
Top Twenty 

I No"h Clrollna (1101/98 
2 Northwe.t .. n (I()' I 97 
3 Old Dominion (8·1) 80 
4. Connecticut (9·1) 85 
5 Iowa (9-2·1) 80 
6, New Hampshlr. (6-2·11 75 
7. Urslnu. (8·1) 68 ' 
8. Penn Stat. (8-2) 8.\ 
9 Mln.chu.tlS (6·2) 62 
to. Temple (7") 55 
t I. Maryland (5·4·1) 50 
t 2. Virginia (5-2) 43 
13. O<Ileware (8·3) 42 
14 BOlton College (6-2·1) 31 
15 Rutg." (5.2·1) 25 • 
t 6 Lock HI.." (8-3) 24 
17 BOllon Unlv.'llty (1101 · I) 21 
18 CII·State Chico (~) 20 
18 Sprlnglleld (6-2) 11 
20 WH! Cheller 1&-3) 8 

Baseball Playoff 
Schedule 

....... 1· ..... 

LNg .. ehe..,...."tIIIp ~riet 

N._L .... . 

LotA ......... ... ~ 
Ocl ~Sl. Louilit LOI AngtIH. 7:30 p.m. 
Oct. I()'St. Louit IllOi Anatltt. 7:35 p.m. 
Ocl 12·LOI Angelttlt 5t. il>ull. 12:015 p.m. 
Ocl 134.01 Anglltt.t SI. LO<IIt. 7:15 p.m. 
• -oct. I4-Lol AnQOitllt St. Loul .. 2:05 p.m. 
.-oct 16-51. LouTI II Lot An~ 2;05 p.m. 
.-oct 17·SI Loull.t LOI AngoIeo. 7,. P m. 

_ •• u ..... 

K.n ... CIIy n . To_ 
Oct. 84< ...... OIlY .t Toronto. nlaht 
Oct. 11-1(._ City It T o,onto. 2:05 p.m. 
Oct. 11·Toronlo" Kin ... CIIy. 7:15 p.m. 
Oct. 12·To'onto" Kin ... City. 7:15 p.m. 
.·Oct. I3-Toronlo.t KI .... CllY. US p.m. 
,-ocl I&-I<ln ... City It Toronlo. 7:15 p.m. 
l-oct, 'U.n ... CllY .1 ToronlO. 7:15 p.m. 

our staff. 
We're sure Staff Writer Jill 

Hokinson is pleased with the 
new addition; she wrote his 
letter of recommendation. 

In order to have your ballot 
judged by Weaver, you first 
have to get through the merci
less sports staff. All ballots 
without a circll!d tiebreaker 
and a score and all ballots 
without names or phone num
bers will be happily disposed 
in Photography Editor Byron 
Hetzler's gold-lined garbage 
can. Now that he and City 
Editor Greg Philby have 
become the sharp-dressed 
men in the newsroom, they 
need a garbage can to match. 
It's just too bad they change 
clothes half way through the 
night They'll catch on one of 
these days. 

This week's winners 
Iowa at Wisconsin 
Indiana at Ohio State 
Michigan at Michigan State 
Illinois at Purdue 
Minnesota at Northwestern 
Alabama at Penn State 
Tennesee at Florida . 
Florida State at Auburn 
Nebraska at Oklahoma State 
New Mexico Highlands at COlorado 

School of Mines 
Tiebreaker: 

Oklahoma VS. 

Texas (at Oallas) __ _ 
Name __________________ _ 

Phone __________ ~ ______ _ 

National Football 
League Standings 

A",_.n Co",-

flit .......... .. 
Miami 
NY Jet, 
N.wEngland 
Indianapolis 
BuHoIo 

eo .... 1 
Cleveland 
Pittsburgh 
Clnelnnltl 
Houston 

WHI Den"", 
Kan ... CIty 
LAR.lder. 
Seattle 
Sen Diego N_ CotII8rence 

flot ....... ... .. 
0.11 .. 
NYOlan" 
St.loul. 
Washlnglon 
Phllldtlphla 

Control 
Chicago 
Mln_ 
Delrolt 
GroonBay 
TampoB.y 

Will 
LA Ram. 
Sen Francisco 
_Orte_ 
AIIanta 

... -,·.R .... b 

W. L T. Pet.. PF. PA 
4 I 0 .BOO 138 85 
4 I 0 .800 120 77 
2 3 0 .>100 90 113 
2 3 0 .>100 99 123 
o 5 0 .000 83 149 

3 2 0 .800 93 81 
2 3 0 .>100 118 Bl 
I 4 0 .200 149 186 
1 4 0 .200 68 107 

2 0 .600 151 121 
2 0 .600 121 1004 
2 0 .600 115 100 
2 0 .600 13-4 143 
3 0 .>100 121 146 

W. L T. Pet" PF. PA 

; · ~g :=m~ 
3 2 0 .800 138 133 
2 3 0 .>100 73 131 
1 4 0 .200 56 83 

5 0 0 1.000 183 88 
3 2 0 .800 120 103 
3 2 0 .600 100 114 
2 3 0 .>100 117 123 
o 5 0 .000 85 14B 

5 0 0 1.000 102 62 
3 2 0 .800 145 81 
3 2 0 .800 113 132 
o 5 0 .000 8.\ 182 

Cit'leI.nd 24. New Engl.nd 20 
Miami 24. Pi1IIburgh 20 
Indltnapoll. 49. Buff.1a 17 
Chlc.go '17. T.mpi Bey 19 
_ O,Itt .. 23. Philldelphi. 21 
Son Fflnolac:o 38. Atlanto 17 
Green S.y 43, Delroll 10 
LA Roml 13. Mlnn ..... 10 
LA Rold ... 19. Kin ... City 10 
NY Jell 29. Clnclnn.tl 20 
8M1IIe 211, Son Diego 21 
Dtnvor 31 . Houlton 20 
001100 30. NY Ol.,t. 29 ...... , .. " ..... 
W .. hlnglon 27. St. Loul. 10 

... _,. Oct " 
NY Ollnll II Clnclnn.tI 
St. Loull .t Phlllldelphit 
Plntburgh .t Dolill 
Buffllo II _ Engl.nd 
Clevelllnd III Houlton 
Dtnvor .. Indlonapoll. 
DetroM II W.hlnglon 
LA Rom. III limp. Bey 
Mln_ .... 0 ..... Boy (Mil.) 
AIIMIt It Belttlll 
Chicago .1 Sen FrlncllOO 
K ... City It s... ~j 
_ 0rInnt II LA !It""'! 

-,.001. 14 
III ...... 1 NY Jot. 

Tranlactlons 
T-,'I IpOfII tr .... ction. --_ Yon (NL) - _ ,..,I.,d Johnoon 
O(OU\lng dlrectO<; oxponded ...,.,.,oIbliitlot 01 Jot MeIMlno. dI_ of pt __ I. 

8eotI1t - """"",twd DIaIc Belderoo/1 ge ..... ......... 

Sports 

NBC airs top-notch 
post-season show Wednesday Night 

Doors open at 7 :30 p.m. It's the 10th anniversary of Carl
ton Fisk's imfamous home run in 
the sixth game of the 1975 World 
Series. 

And NBC was there. 
As you remember (or maybe you 

don't), Fisk, then with the Boston 
lied Sox, dramatically waved the 
ball fair. It plunked off the foul 
pole to extend the series one 
more game. Cincinnati eventu
ally won the world champion
ship. 

Fisk's dinger stands out as one of 
NBC sports' greatest moments. 
And in the memorable drive, 
NBC's philosophy can be seen -
to cover the dramatic play from 
various original angles bqt not to 
overproduce. ' 

NBC is there again, as b9seball 's 
playoffs have begun. 

To help bring the pictures into 
your living room, NBC will use 
nine cameras, eight tape 
machines and a staff of approxi
mately 65. 

j 
BVT JUST BECAUSE there is 

all this technology on hand, 
according to Director , Harry 
Coyle, NBC will not give a mil
lion replays of the routine play. 

NBC also has the edge in sound. 
Joe Garagiola, Vin Skully, Tony 
Kubek and Bob Costas will call 
the games with Dick Enberg, 
Rick Dempsey and Joe' Morgan 
providing pre-game hype. All and 
all, there is great vatiety and 
experience in the booth. 

"We're very proud of our coordi
nation between audio and 
video," Coyle said. 

The playoffs run through Oct. 17 
(if necessary). • 
• Following the baseball play
offs. Oct. 18, ESPN "The Total 
Sports Network" will put you in 
the mood for the World Series 
with "The Babe." Max Gail .<Y.ou 

J. B. 
Glass 
know - Wojo on Barney Miller) 
will depict the "Big Bambino" in 
a OO-minute one-man theatrical 
drama. All the world's a stage. 
Did someone say that before? 
• Speaking of ESPN, two Sports
Center personnel will not return. 
Don't worry, Chris Berman is not, 
repeat is not, one of them. It has 
been reported that David Sulli
van's and Lou Palmer's contracts 
will not be renewed when they 
expire later this year. 

• NBC, which wop the rights to 
televise the 1988 Seoul, Korea 
Summer Olympiad, will air 
approximately 180 hours - 80 
percent live (because of the' 
14-hour time difference). 
Between 700 and 800 people will 
be hired to help out. ABC will 
bring about 100 hours into your 
place of dwelling when the Cal
gary, Alberta (Canada) Winter 
Olympics begin in '88. 
• Hoops anyone? Here's just a 
glimpse of what you can expect 
for the upcoming college season 
on CBS. Dec. 7, Kansas at North 
Carolina State; Dec. 14, St. Johns 
at UCLA; Dec. 28, Louisville at 
Kentucky; Jan. 1l, Georgetown at 
St. Johns, USC at Washington and 
Notre Dam,e at DePaul ~ Jan. 25, 
Indiana .at Illinois, et cetera et 
~etera et cetera. In all, CBS will 
air 13 Big East match-ups, 1l Big 
Ten tussels and four ACC 
clashes. That's just a glimpse. 
Hey, what about the Hawks1 

J .B. Glass is a 01 Stall Writer. His sports media 
column appears each Wednesday. 
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Hawks. drop to fifth 
in' field hockey poll 

HoI Dogs - *1.00 
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By Jill Hoklnson 
Staff Writer 

k"For the first time. in two seasons, 
UJd Dominion is not the No. 1 
field hockey team in the country. 

The Lady Monarchs lost their 
first game in the past two years 
against North Carolina, 3-1, last 
weekend. The Tar Heels were 
ranked No. 3 going into the game. 

The victory over the three-time 
NCAA champs pushes North Car
olina into the top position in th is 
week's poll. 

The Tar Heels received three of 
five first place votes for a total of 
98 points. Northwestern, ranked 
No. 2 again in this week's poll 
took the other two first place 
votes and had 97 points. 

THE HAWKEYES dropped a 
notch again in the· poll. Iowa 
started out the season I\t No. 2 
but dropped to No.3 after losing 
to Connecticut and tying New 
Hampshire early in the season. 
The Hawkeyes fell to No.4 after 
dropping a close 1-0 gjlme against 
Northwestern. 

Despite posting three victories 
over the weekend, Iowa dipped 
another notch in the poll this 

t~r 
24 

Imported 
~ers ' 

~ 

$2 8 to Close 

Pitchers 

week to No. 5. The Hawkeyes 
defeated Ohio State, Michigan 
and No. 11 Lock Haven over the 
weeken$l. raisigg their recor to 
9-2-1. 

Connecticut, with a 9-1 record 
moved up to No. 4 in the poll 
after being absent from last 
week's rankings. 

ROUNDING OUT the top .10 
teams in the field hockey poll are 
No.6 New Hampshire which won 
three games last week, No. 7 
Ursinus which took two victories 
and one loss in last week's games 
and No. 8 Penn State which 
raised its record from 5-1 to 8-2. 

Massachusetts dropped again in 
the r ankings to No. 9. Massa
chusetts was ranked No. 7 in last 
week's poll. Temple fell a notch 
to NOr 10 after winning two of 
three games over the weekend. 

Maryland is ranked No. 11, fol
lowed by Virginia at No. 12, 
Delaware at No. 13, Boston Col
lege at No. 14 and Rutgers at No. 
15 

Rounding out the top 20 field 
hockey teams are No. 16 Lock 
Haven which fell five notches 
after losing to Iowa over the 
weekend , 4-0. 
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It HOUSTON (UP!) - Mum's the 
, word the Houston Astros as 

to w the candidates are to 
, replace Bob Lillis as manager, 

but speculation has it that Chuck 
Tanner and Dick Williams are 

f blgh on the list. 

Tanner became readily available 
Monday when he was fired as 
manager of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates. Williams, howev~r, has 

• one year remaining on h is con
~ tract with the San Diego Padres. 

• other names being .thrown 
.round include Joe Torre, for
lIer manager of the New York 

• Mets and Atlanta Braves, and Joe 
Amalfitano, third base coach of 
the Los Angeles Dodgers. 

Astros General Manager Dick 
Wagner, who has been on the job 
lesS than one month, said Tues-

• day the managerial position has 
Dot been offered yet to anyone. 

"What we want to do is work up a 
list and refine it, get it down to a 
manageable number, then go 
from there," he said. "Hopefully 
we can do something before the 
World Series or as soon as it's 
over." 

THE POSITION in Houston 
became vacant Monday when Lil
lis, who had been with the orga
nization since 1962, was fired. 
The soft-spoken Lillis took over 
as manager midway through the 
1982 season and had a career 
mark of 276-261. Under Lillis. the 
Astros finished no better than a 
second-place tie in 1984. 

Wagner said he wants to bire an 
aggressive manager with major 
league experience who can moti
vate players. 

"We've been contacted by people 
who are interested and qualified, 
and we are in the process of 

contacting others," he said. "We 
do need permission to talk to 
some people who are under con
tract to other teams. I'm being 
very open-minded about this." 

Anotber factor in seeking to 
bring in a fiery manager is 
declining attendance. Houston 
drew 1,184,383 fans this year, 
down nearly 1.1 million from 
1980 when the team w0ll. its only 
National League West crown. 

TANNElt LED Pittsburgh to a 
World Series championship and 
three second-place finishes in 
nine years. In addition to being 
linked to the Houston job, Tan
ner's name has been mentioned 
in connection with possible 
openings with the Dodgers, ~ew 
York Yankees, Braves and Pad-
res. 

Williams guided the Padres to 
the World Series in 1984. but his 
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job is rumored to be in jeopardy. 
He has said he will honor the 
final year of his contract unless 
he is fired, and the Padres man
agement has not criticized Wil
liams to any extent. 

Former Astros player Art Howe, w \It \It \It \It \It \It \It \It \It \It \It \It \It W W W W w: 
currently a coach for the Texas T ....... TTTT'TTTTTTTT'TTTTTT 
Rangers, was mentioned earlier * * 
as a possible candidate, but be "'- The. 8th. WonJer Of 1he WorlJ! "'-
has not managed in the major JIIf" ~ 
leagues. The same holds true for * (Th~ Rawls No. 11) No... * 
Joe Morgan, who has said he is """ ~ 
r~~. interested in the . Houstoo _ JIIf" AND RE THE .GIANT 

Two other names mentioned ear- ~ 
lier were Dave Bristol, who man- "'- . L t J. 1'; * 
aged at Cincinnati when Wagner JIIf" lVl! • ., lVl! ~ 
was GM there, Milwaukee and * Satu ..... y. October ". 8 p.m. )If 

Atlanta, and former Yankees * Five S.,aJOnI Cenltr, Cedar Rapid.. Iowa * 
manager Yogi Berra. Wagner "'-
said Bristol is not in the running. * ANDRE THE GIANT v.I • . BIG JOHN STUDn ~ 
and Berra apparently does not * f;.. <KJ,.,. b~ .... J... ~ ........ ..;.. au J oJ.. w.;.u W.-I;.s F..b.t ... : * 
want to leave the New York area. ~ . BE THERE! ~ 

'Toronto fans await first pitch ...................... . 
• TORONTO (UPI) - Enthused 

Canadians began lining up Tues· 
• day almost 12 hours early to grab 
, the best bleacher seats for the 

first-ever American League play-
· off game outside the United 
• states. 

At times, the crowd resembled 
; those that gather for rock con

certs that also are held at Exhibi
tion Stadium, where the opening 
game between the Toronto Blue 

! Jays and Kansas City Royals was 
I to begin with Canadian Prime 

Minister Brian Mulroney throw-
1 ingthe first pitch. I 

• Fans draped Canadian flags over 
ramp rails outside the stadium as 
they lined up on blankets, sleep
ing bags, chairs and plastic milk 
cartons, waiting a grab at the 
best of 15,000 bleacher seats in 
the north grandstand. 

About 3.000 last-minute tickets 
, went on sale in the morning for 

$19 in Canadian currency -
nearly $14 in American money. 

AMONG THE EA.RLY fans was 
Doris Marley, a 68-year-old 
grandmother who sat through a 
snowstorm at Exhibition Stadium 
on April 7, 1977, as the Blue Jays 
played their first game, defeating 
the Chicago White Sox 9-5. 

''I'll never forget it," she said. "r 
had a ski outfit on with goggles 
and mitts. It was cold." 

Marley arrived outside the ball 
park about 12:30 p.m. Iowa time. 
She sat on a milk carton near the 
front of the line, saving spots for 
"two other ladies" she regularly 
meets in the budget seats. 

The firstto arrive, at 9 a.m., were 
students Mark Leger, 21, and 
Matt Bazkur, 22, with their friend 
Stephen French, 22. who took the 
day off from work. 

"The city's just going crazy," said 
Leger, who wore a baseball cap 

~ Ex-Royal Balderson 
; , 

I named .M.arioer GM 
SEATTLE (UPI) - Dick Balder- Tuesday night in the first game of 

son , whose behind-the-scenes the American League playoffs. 
moves helped make the Kansas The Mariners are hoping he'll do 
City Royals a power in the the same for them. Seattle fin
American League West Division, ished sixth in the seven-team 
was named general manager of American League West this sea

, the Seattle Mariners on Tuesday. son with a 74-88 record. The 
) Balderson's official title with the Mariners have not finished above 

Mariners will be vice president .500 in their nine-year history. 
1 of baseball operations. He was Mariners President Chuck Arms-

the Royal l" director of player trong believes the Mariners can 
personi1el. become a contender with their 

Balderson, 39, replaces Hal young players, many of whom 
Keller, who resigned in July Keller guided through the Seat-
aller a controversial decision to tl ~ t 

, send infielder Jack Perconte to ' e .arm sys em. 
the Calgary Cannons, the Marin- "I'ye said many times in the last 

, ers' Class AAA Pacific Coast several months that we 're not 
League affiliate. looking for a new architect," 

The demotion spar\Ced public Armstrong said. "We've been 
outcry in Seattle. Perconte later looking for a contractor to com
was recalled by the Mariners and plete the construction job. We 
finished out the season as their have as fine a young ball club as 
second baseman. Keller said his exists in baseball today." 
resignation wasn't based on the Despite the Mariners' lowly fin
Perconte move, but the need for ish, Manager Chuck Cottier has 
a rest after 30 years in baseball. been rehired for the 1986 season. 

Balderson said he'll work closely 
AS HEAD OF the Royals' farm with Cottier, his coaches and 

system and scouting, "'Balderson - team scouts in decision making. 
is credited with helping acquire "When we make a trade or any 
and gutde.Jlitchers Bret Saberha- kind of move, the options will be 
gen, Danny Jackson and Mark based on input from the field 
Gubicza as well as other young people, Chuck and our scouts," 
stars through the minors to the he said. "I don't see myself mak
Royals , who met Toronto on ing solo decisions." 

Charges a~e upheld 
against Pepitone 

NEW YORK (UPI) - A state 
Supreme Court judge in Brook
lyn refused Tuesday to dismiss 
narcotics and weapons charges 
againS~mer New York Yank
ees fi e seman Joe Pepitone. 

Pepif "e's lawyer, John Kelly. 
last week asked for dismissal of 
the charges, saying his client 
could not get a fair trial because 
secret grand jury testimony in 
the case had been mistakenly put 
In a public file and been pub
lished by a local newspaper. 

The New York Daily News ran a 
story Sept. 4 based on the grand 
Jury testimony of Robert Oates, 
one of two mett arrested and 
charged with Pepitone. 

PEPITONE, WHO turns 45 Wed
nesday, Oates, 46, and Thomas 

Carbone, 48, all of Brooklyn, 
were arrested March 18 after 
police found $70.000 worth of 
cocaine, a loaded pistol and drug 
paraphernalia in a car in which 
the three men were riding. 

In refusing to dismiss the 
charges, acting Supreme Court 
Justice Luigi Marano said Pepi
tone was "a well-known public 
figure. For this court to dismiss 
this indictment could well indi
cate to the public that people of 
high stature are immune to the 
processes of the law." 

A Brooklyn native, Pepitone 
played for the Yankees from 1962 
to 1969. The flamboyant first 
baseman was with the Houston 
Astros and Chicago Cubs before 
retiring in 1973. 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

and munched on a hamburger 
while listening to Bruce Springs
teen's "Born in the U.S.A." on 
cassette. "Not just Toronto. but 
everyone in Canada is behind the 
Blue Jays." 

TAVERNS AND BARS began 
preparing for expected capacity 
crowds who will watch the game 
on television. 

"It'll be crazy tonight - it'/1 be 
wall-to-wall people," said Cy 
Landriault, assistant manager of 
the Wheat Sheaf Tavern , which 
opened in 1849 and is the unoffi
cial home of hordes of Blue Jays 
fans. 

The Hard Rock Cafe, another 
regular spot for Toronto baseball 
fans , changed its lightbulbs to 
blue-tint and set up its Blue Jay 
Sliders and Blue Jay Shooters, a 
concoction of peppermint 
schnapps and blue Curacao in a 
test tube. 

The bar also sells Blue Jay 
Wings and "Major League Draft" 
beer, said general manager Mar
tyn Simonsky. 

"WE'RE GOING TO have a 
damned good time," he said • 
adding that regular customers 
had been given a password in the 
event the crowd goes over capac
ity. 

At the ball park, workers in hard 
hats emblazoned with the Blue 
Jays logo hosed down seats and 
pounded in finishing nails on an 
auxiliary lIress box. 

There had been reports that 
tickets for field-level seats were 
being sold by scalpers for up to 
$620 a pair. But scalpers denied 
the rumors. 

"The game's being televised and 
the media has scared people 
away with their reports," said 
one scalper. 

1111.C:OU_IT • IOWA CITY .... .-

MOtr: thro Sat. 3~OO pm to 8~OO 

1 fJOO PITCHERS 
1 ~50 -BURGER BASKETS 
1.25 IMPORTS 

S.C.O.P.E. Proudly Presents 

VIOLENT 
FEMMES 

In Concert 

Saturday November 2, 1985 
IMU Main Loun§€ 

The University of Iowa 

Tickets on sale TO DAY . 
9:00 a.m. IMU Box Office 

$9.50 

Three listers relilite In a comic slice of 1.'1 SiutllII'II IHI 

Crimes 
of the .. 

Heart 'by Belli Henle, 

Oct. 1-'2, '8-'9 
It 8 p.lI. 

Oct. 20 It 3 p. m. 

".50 non-lWe .... 
'4.50 UI ...... 
..... r IoJ Offlce 

353-1255 -

STaDENf~BASlfETBALL 
TICKET DEADUIYE 

TODAY 

. The deadline for ordeting student 
basketball tickets is today at 4:00 p.m. 
Tickef:S tpill then become available for 
pick-up beginning November 4, 1985. 
The student I.D. card and a pictur~d 
I,D. must be presented at the time of 
pick-up and upon ,entry to basketball 
games. 

~--------------~ 1 52.00 Off 16·· size 1 

Wednesday 
Special 

1 or 1 
I $1.00 off 14" size I 
1_ 2 or f!lOre toppings 1 
1 337·8200 1 

Tall Boys 
1 Expires October 31, 1985. ..J 
--------------

,85¢ 
PIZ2A. SAlADS • BEER. WINE 

Dine In or Cany Out 
Delivery to Donns 

All Day Plenty of parking in rear 
Tues.·Sat. 4 pm-l am 

21 W.8enton 
Next to McDonald's 

Sun. 4-10 pm Closed Monday 
321 S. GUbert Street 

IAcross from Ralston Creek Apartments) 

DOUGLAS--BOYD 
OBOIST 

"There was virtuosity 
of the most satisfying 
kind. Oboist Douglas 
Boyd turned his lines 
into radiant song, 
revealing a major gift 
for eloquence.' I 

Washington Post 

As a winner of the 1984 Young 
Concert Artists International 
Auditions. Oboist Douglas Boyd 
made his highly successful New 
York debut in the Young Concert 
Artists Recital Series last season. 
Principal oboist and co·founder of 
the Chamber Orchestra of Europe. 

Hear this engaging young 
oboist in concert 
Wednesday 
October 9, 8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 
The University of Iowa 

HANCHER 

YOUNG CONCERT ARTISTS 

'I'hi" prO)"'1 I ' support"l h~ II ~rUnl fWIlI 
1 h. 'iolion.1 En<lo" l11enl "r lh~ Art' 

Under 18-S U!5 
UI ·Students·S2.50 
AduILs,S4.00 

Tickets Available al the 
Handler box oUirl' 
:153-6255. 
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Sports 
I 

Criner might not' start Espinoza 
in Cyclones' conference opener 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - Iowa State 
Coach Jim Criner said Tuesday it's 
possible several players, including 
quarterback Alex Espinoza, may not 
start Saturday when the 2-2 Cyclones 
host Kansas in their Big Eight Con
ference opener. 

Criner listed offensive tackles Bruce 
Westemeyer and Kevin Eggleston as 
possible question marks along with 

' flanker Kent Anderson. He said 
: defensive tackle was another posi
I tion being given close scrutiny this 

week. 

"WE'VE GOT TO get some people 
that are not going to make critical 

mistakes and hurt our chances of 
winning the football game," said 
Criner, whose team suffered a humil
iating 2().17 loss to Division 1-AA foe 
Drake. "We've also need to play with 
much more enthusiasm on offense. 
We've just got some players who 
have made the same mistakes two 
years in a row too many times and it 
hurts our ability to do the things we 
are trying to do on offense." 

Criner. said sqphomore Derek 
DeGennaro will start if Espinoza 
doesn't improve in practice this 
week. 

"It (QB) is a competitive position 
rjght now," said Criner. "We'll either 
have a new starter or the other guy 

Bears facing 4gers 
in title game repeat 

(Espinoza) will be playing an awful 
lot better." 

Emphasizing competition at several 
positions, Criner refused to specu
late as to whether there actually 
would be any changes. 

"I can't say for sure that is gOing to 
happen," he said. "I can't say that 
we're going to have different starters 
until I see how some of the new guys 
are going to perform." 

One area of no immediate concern is 
at tailback where freshman Marques 
Rodgers will make his second conse
cutive start. Rodgers rushed 28 times 
for 127 yards in the Cyclones' 20-17 
loss to Drake. 

II' 
All The Beer (Meister 

You Can Drink Brau) 

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (UPI)
The San Francisco 4gers, who 
sent four defensive backs to the 
Pro Bowl last year, are suddenly 
hurting in the secondary. 

Cornerbacks Ronnie Lott and 
Eric Wright and safeties Dwight 
Hicks and Carlton Williamson 
were main reasons San Fran
cisco went 18-1 and won the 
Super Bowl last year. 

little soft. Dwight will get better. 
His move (to corner) was the 
tougher one because corner is 
mUch more physically demand
ing than safety. His coverage will 
get better as he gets in better 
shape." 

Amazing - Noon-Close 

Lott is struggling, however, and 
Coach Bill Walsh has made some 
changes in the secondary. He'll 
need a good performance from 
that group Sunday against 
unbeaten Chicago in a rematch 
of last season's NFC Champion
ship game. 

Lott has been beaten three times 
for touchdowhs in five games. 
Two of those scores came in the 
4gers' two losses. 

The coverage problems have 
forced Walsh to playa shuffiing 
game with his defensive back
field. On some plays Lott will 
line up at safety wbile Hicks 
moves to corner. At other times, 
rapidly-improving rookie Tory 
Nixon will play at corner and 
Hicks will return to safety. 

AGAINST THE BEARS, Lott 
will ptobably statt at safety with 
Hicks moving to the corner. 

"Look for us to continue with 
that combination (Lott at safety, 
Hicks at corner) this week," 
Walsh said. "But it is pretty hard 
to say at this moment if the move 
Is a permanent one." 

Walsh said switching the two 
backs - a practice started last 
season and reinstituted in last 

• week's Atlanta game - has 
created some problems for his 
defense because of the players' 
inexperience at their new spots. 

"Ronnie was fooled a couple 
times (against Atlanta)," Walsh 
said. "And there were times 
when Dwight's coverage was a 

WALSH'S REAL concern, how
ever, may be over who will call 
the defensive backfield signals. 
As a free safety, Hicks has had a 
relatively unobstructed vision of 
the entire field and has made the 
calls in the past. But at corner
back, Hicks has to concentrate on 
a man or zone and will not be 
able to look around. 

"Dwight is, ifnot the best, one of 
the best at calling defensive sig
nals," Walsh said. "He sees 
things developing so well and 
can anticipate them. You forfeit 
some of that ability by putting 
Ronnie back there." 

Walsh also said the 4gers would 
assign Wright to some one-on-one 
coverage if one of the Bears 
receivers gets hot, such as Den
nis McKinnon. 

MCKINNON HAS caught six TD 
passes from Jim McMahon this 
seuon. Unpredictable speedster 
Willie Gault teams with McKin
non on the outside to give the 
Bears a deep threat. 

Walsh said he is wary of McMa
hon, who has completed 79-of-l23 
passes for 1,194 yards, 10 touch
downs and four interceptions 
this season. 

McMahon sat out the conference 
championship game last January 
with a kidney injury and the 
4gers won easily, 23-0. 

"They are much better than the 
last time we played them 
because of McMahon," Walsh 
said. "He's mobile and is very 
capable of making big plays on 
tbe move." , 

H awkeyes __ con_tinUed---...:.lrom p-=--agp 16 

is the worst place in the world 
for a team to play," he said. "It is 
extremely important to get the· 
crowd out of the game." 

In past contests at Wisconsin the 
Hawkeyes have had some diffi
culty with the Badger fans, 
including rotten eggs, beer and 
schnapps being thrown at the 
team. Fry also said there was an 
incident two years ago when 
Iowa's offensive and defensive 
coordinators, Bill Snyder and 
Bill Brashier, needed a security 
escort to get from the press box 
to the locker room at halftime 
"which is vital for us to make 
(needed) adjustments." 

About the Wisconsin fans Fry 
said: "They are out for a good 
time," 

WISCONSIN COACH Dave 
McClain has concerns of his own 
about facing Iowa, namely the 
Hawkeye offense led by quarter
back Chuck Long and his own 
team's inexperience. "In my 

eight years at Wisconsin I've 
never seen a better offense in the 
Big Ten., ,It is tough to find a 
weakness and that is why they 
are No. I," he said, and added, 
"I've never seen a better quarter
back than Long." 

Wisconsin graduated 11 players 
to the NFL from last season's 
team and McClain called his 
squad "a totally different foot
ball team than a year ago, 

"Our kids are very young and 
tend to make too many mistakes." 

So Fry and McClain have a lot on 
their minds heading into Satur
day's contest, when the Hawk
eyes will try to hold on to their 
No. 1 ranking for the second
straight week - a task the Iowa 
coach said is difficult consider
ing that for seven consecutive 
weeks last season a different 
team occupied the top spot in the 
polis. 

"They may want to retire our 
jerseys if we are No. 1 two weeks 
in a row," Fry said. 

. Volleyball~_co_ntinUed-----,-frOm pa-=--gp 19 

Stewart said. "I put Cheryl in as 
setter but she just never got the 
passes in order to set success
fully." 

STEWART PBOMnLY returned 
her veteran players to the line 'up 
and Jowa came roaring back on 
th~ heels of some big hits by 
Grenling and Zehr, tying the 
game at 13-13. Drake was able to 
regain the lead at 15-14, but they 
couldn't put the game away as 
((twa scored the next three points 
to win. 

"We had the opportunities to win 
that game," MacLachlan .ald. 
"They gave us shots we could 
have put away, but we didn't, and 

.. they took advantaJe of it." 
.' Stewart gave her subs another 
• chance In game three, bringing 

in freshman Martha Lee to sene 
at the 4-2 mark. Lee responded 
with an ace on the first serve of 
her college career. She then 
served for the next three points 
to give the Hawkeyes an 8-2 lead, 
which they extended 'to 12-2 
thanks to some fancy serving by 
Kuiper, who served four straight 
points Including two aces. 

The match ended fittingly with 
Iowa's three freshmen walk-ons 
(Lee, Jane Hough, and Ruth 
Nicholson) in the front row, a. 
the Hawkeyes closed out the 
match in just over an taour. 

"It was good to get lome of our 
young players Into the lineup," 
Stewart laid. "They've been 
working hard in practice and 
they played well for us tonight." 

MEN'S PERM 
SPECIAL 

525.00 
351-3931 
632 S. Dubuque 

Mon.-Fri. 8-8 
Sat, 8-2 

Our Famous 
Papa Joe's Lasagna 

All You Can Eal 

39l 5_10 
inclu~fI Salad " Garlic Bread 

109 E. College 338·5967 

1 

- -; ...... -- .-------"""1 
THE MILL RESTAU.,.-

WEDNESDAY 
SPECIALS 

100 Burgers 

1 00 :h~ts 
No Cover 

The MILL 
RESTAURANT 

120 East No Cover 

223 E', W.ahlngton 
337·9492 

~p5"OJ1l~ 

.1it~patriclt· g 
Every Wednesday 

All Day, All Night 
featuring 

Watney's 
Barrel Ale on Tap 
Reg. ,1. 711 pint 

Now Serving 
. Burgers & 

Brats at 
8:00 pm 

525 South Gilbert Street 
Free Parking In Back 

Spuds. MacKeule's Oftidallowa City Head,aarters 
Door Prizes Free 
Champagne Sausage 

Pepperoni 
& Cheese 

Pizza 

Vnbelreooble Specials 
on Beer (/ UqNor 

.... 
10 to 12 ' 

!1 Pitchers of Bud --IiIa ... t 8-~~ 
<"q'"..~~.r The Party of All Parties ~t~~~ 

47 Tatum'S lather 
48 Thaumaturgist'S word 
50-Dame 
52 Motherweli medium 
53 N .Z. parrot 
55 Morbid 

condition: Sufli" 
58 Popular street name 
5. Cheerful 

fictional clerk .2 Where Wlldktns stans 

.. BllsI booIc JIOre within hundrtd) of mlllls" 

, 'perhlps the I 

original - unl 
, our period, or 
, Ii our source! ,lhat II we d 
~"ow .. mil 
poetry Is like I 
~ rhythm, hi llt!t Reslstsr 
""Iully It's 
IliUsculer and 

I IfOIk ... Joh n 
GIll, 'We'd all 
!lit music of 
IIIke up on I 

r.eerdll, II's h 
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ipoet reads 'overlooked' work 
.,_~~SCOH 

, ~ the Dally Iowan 

,!'trhaps the writing we need most Is so 
o~lnal - unlike the ordinary writing 01 

, OIIr period, on the one hand, and close 
~ our sources and origins, on the other 
, that" we didn't hive II we'd scarcely 
.,ow ~ missed II. Dennll Schmitz's 
fl'try Is like thaI. In syntax, In thought, 
~ rhythm, his poem8 8hun the path 01 
t ... 1 Reslslance and Familiar Vistas so 
ell.fuliV II'I no wonder they 're both 
"",sculer and gaunt : they love their 
;;011< , •• John Collrana once said 01 Stan 
GItt, 'We'd all play like that If we could.' 
11It music 01 these poems we couldn 't 
IWke up on our own; but once we've 

, hl8rd II. II ', haunting and trUly ours." 

That's William Matthews com
menting on Singing, Dennis 

• Schmitz's fill.h and most recent 
collection of poems. As Matthews 
bints, Schmitz was overlooked 
during the last decade, and is 
only now beginning to receive 
the attention he deserves. 
Tonight at 8:30, Schmitz will read 
bis poems in Shambaugh Audi-

Dennl. Schmitz 

torium. 

SCHMITZ, BORN in Dubuque, 
was educated at Loras College 
and the University of Chicago. 

He was also a student here, at 
the VI Writers' Workshop. 
Among his books are We Weep for 
Our Strangene8l, Double Expo
surea and GooclwlJl, IDC. He pre
sently teaches poetry at Califor
nia State University, Sac
ramento. 

Schmitz is a free verse poet who 
seems obsessed with both the 
musical possibilities in free 
verse and the possibilities pre
sented by a constant enjambment 
of the free verse line. He says: 
"Most of my poems begin in free 
association, but the sounds are 
more important to me than the 
picture they make. I discover the 
subject as the poem develops. I 
like the controlled meandering 
of music like "The Goldberg Var
iations" - the announcements, 
the repetitions, the revelation of 
units." 

THIS "CONTROLLED meander
ing" of which Schmitz speaks 
often gives his poems a 
roughed-up surface appearance. 

Like a cubist painting, the exper
ience with which the poem deals 
is sliced-up into unexpected 
units and the transitions 
between these units are jarring. 
These qualities make the poems 
both precise and dream-like, and 
they can also make the poems (at 
least at first) appear difficult, 
obscure. 

The poems, however, are almost 
always about simple, and every
day events - trying on clothes at 
a Goodwill store; Schmitz's 
daughters playing in an aban
doned car; looking at a photo
graph of an uncle who was in 
War World II - and once the 
units and transitions have been 
unlocked the poem~ are stunning 
in their simplicity and clarity. 

Sclfmitz is a poet who deserves 
our close attention. He has con
sistently written with inventive
ness and crall.. He has kept the 
human spirit singing. Tonight's 
reading is free and open to the 
public. 

local rock group to debutvideo 

THE IOWA City rock 
scene enters the video 
age tonight when a 
mu sic video by the 

local rock trio. the Shy, debuts on 
Heritage Cablevision channel 26 
It 8:45 and 9:30. The video, put 
together th is summer by VI gra
iuate Sam Young and VI mm 

: Ind broadcast ing student Phil 
Park, accompanies the Shy's 
single "Skeletal Emotions." 

J A.ccording to Shy guitarist and 
loealist Doug Roberson , the 
lideo will be entered in MTV's 
'Basement 'rapes" contest, and 
_ill be used to promote the band. 
'We're going to give it to our 
agent and see what he can do 
with it," Roberson aid. "And 
we're going to send copies to 
magazines and see if we can get 
them review d." 

Roberson and Young, who met in 
a photography class at the VI, 
began working on the project in 
June. Aller brief initial planning, 
Roberson said they shot it from 
10 p.m. to 3 a.m. one evening at 
the Community Programming 
Center studio in the Iowa City 
Public Library. 

THE VIDEO ITSELF is pretty 
much a "performance clip," fea
turing shots of the band Jip
synching the song. Most of the 
work was done by directors 
Young and Park all.er the initial 
shooting, as they mixed the origi
nal color footage of the band 
with blue-tinted footage shot off 
black-and-white monitors. They 
also edited in some clips from ' a 
Shy performance that Student 
Video Producers taped in Febru
ary. In all" Young said they used 
three to four hours of tape to 

Entertainment Today 

WlIaI Prlc. Hollywood? (1932). This 
Hollywood chestnut is about how mar
IIIgt g08$ sour when h.r star soars and 

• M career takes a nose dive. George 
Mor directs Constance Bennett and 
lowell Sherman At 7 p.m. 

• a.lt the Devil (1 954). it sounds like 
anew TV game show, but no - its John 
Huston directing Humphrey Bogart. 
l1ter Lorre. Robert Morley, Jennifer 
Jones and Gina Lollobngida ,n a sar
donic send-up 01 The Mille •• Falcon

'Ijpe movies. At 9 p.m. 

Television 
I On Ihe networks: Biding his time until 

he Is spun ofl Into "Dynasty II: The 
Colbys: Chariton Heston temporarily 
loins the cast of "Dynasty" (ABC at 8 
p.m.) as Jeff's uncle Jason. Barbara 
Stanwyck Is also on hand as the mat
riarch 01 the up-and·coming Colby clan_ 
And Martin Mull plays a relocated mob 
witness whose new identity unexpec
tedly includes a family of others also on 
the lam on "George Burns Comedy 
Week " (CBS at 8:30 p.m.) 

Theater 
The three MaGarth sisters gather 

together on the eldest's 30th birthday to 
chat about their failures and foibles In 
Beth Henley's Pulitnr Prize-winning 
play, CrIme, of thl H .. rt a University 
Theatres production at 8 p.m. in Mabie 
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FREE Cup 
22 oz. Beer Refills 

50¢ in the Cup 
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in .the Cup 

Ninth Annual Striders Hospice 
Road Races 

Sunday, Oct. 13, 8 a.m. 

Join Peter Graves. 
I 

Voice of Grandm(l's Marathon, at the 
Grava II a former U.S. Ski Tram Coach and 
ABC commmtator. Hr will lit doi"l the! racr 
announcing during the: Hoeplcr Road Races. 

With this 
coupon, 
receive a 
$2.00 
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tht 

late entty fee. 

-----------~--~------
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Attach it to your entry form and 
receive a $2.00 discount off the late 
entry fee. Coupon must be attached 

to receive discount. 

make the three minute clip. 
One of the more unusual aspects 

of the video is a close-up of an 
eye that appears occasionally. 
Young, whose eye was used, says 
this technique is somewhat remi
niscent of the eyeball that peers 
from the cover of Prince's 1999 
album. However, he says this did 
not inspire their eye close-ups. 
"We were drinking in the Dead
wood and wanted a motif, and 
that 's what we came up with." 

Young, who got his degree in 
film and broadcasting last 
December, and now works at the 
Community Programming Center, 
says this is the first time he's 
directed a video, and he's anxi
ous to do more. "I'd like to do 
more crazy things. I'd like to do 
some animation and cut-outs." 

ROBERSON is looking forward 
to working with Young again, and 

Theatre_ 

Music 
Oboist Douglas Boyd will play bar

oque, romantic and modern music in an 
8 p.m. recital in Clapp Recital Hall. 
Pianist lain Burnside will accompany. 

• Folk musician John Jacobs will 
perform a concert at 7:30 p.m. in the UI 
Hospitals' Main Lobby as part of the UI 
Hospitals' Project Art. 

• Professor Don V. Moses and the 
Kantorei will celebrate the birthday of 
Heinrich Schutz by presenting 
"Music&-Poetica," a part of the "Wed
nesday in Harper" series, at 12:30 p.m, in 
Harper Hall. 

says he plans on making the 
group's next video "more elabo
rate." But he said the Shy are 
now working strictly on musical 
endeavors, having recorded four 
new songs at Catamount Record
ing Studios in Cedar Falls in late 
August. 

Yet while trying to sell these 
new songs, the band still per
forms live. A few weeks ago in 
Rock Island, they were broadcast 
(live) on KFMH radio, and this 
weekend they will make their 
first Kansas trip, playing in Man
hattan. Roberson said the Kansas 
gig was arranged aller a bar 
owner heard the Shy's single on 
the radio - he called the radio 
station and I tracked down the 
band. 

The Shy's next Iowa City appear
ance will be Oct. 26, when they 
appear at the Crow's Nest with 
the Hollow Men. 

Art 
John Nothnagle. UI professor of 

FrenCh. will speak on "Paris ' Golden 
Age " at 12:30' p.m. In the UI Museum of 
Art as part of the museum's "Nourishing 
the Lunchtime Connoisseur" series. The 
event is part 01 the "Jean Metzinger in 
Retrospect" eXhibit, open to the public. 

• Margaret Dijkhaus, graduate student 
In ",ultimedia, presents "The Diagnosis" 
in the Eve Drewlowe Gallery of the UI Art 
Building. Showing until Saturday. 

Readings 
Poet Dennis Schmitz, author of "We 

Weep lor Our Strangeness, " "Goodwill 
Incorporated." and .. String." will read 
selections of his works at 8:30 p.m. in 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 
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223 East Washington 
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'lliEGREAT MOMENTS ARE YOl 'RS 

DaVid Copperfield mystified 
millions of television viewers when he 
made a seven-ton Jet airplane vanish 
into thin air and levitated himself 
over the Grand Canyon. Now you 
can experience his astounding 
illusions in person. 

HANCHER 

Friday 
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8 p.m. 
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The University of lowo 
towo Ctty. lowo 52242 
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Arts/entertainment 

Mime and clown IrtI,t Bob Birky II credited with 
thl creallon of a dI,lInlly new American kind of 

mimi. He openld Hincher Auditorium', 
1~11NM1 SundlY at 3 Slrte •• 

'Stuffy' art patrons may 
miss entertaining events 

T HE BIG SEASON in Iowa City arts ~ 
has set in. Hancher is geared up L· 
for months of visiting artists, din· ISa 
ners in the cafe and champagne 

in~~~mti~!i~~~~ when - p~~le -pull ~ut- thefr- Norton 
Sunday best, dust off their dress·up shoes -------------'--'--
and ... "go to the theater." all highly visible in his work. 

Tradition tells us evening events are those He stands on stage, wrapped only in a bath 
to see and be seen at. Afternoon perfor- towel, preparing for his "Morning Shower," 
mances are for families, kids, the less serio scratching ... behind, scratching . .. in front, 
ous crqwd. And herein lies the biggest then - aghast! - turning to see the audi
fallacy in the choosing of entertainment ence, dashes off stage to cover himself. The 
today. crowd roared, laughing as much at them-

Two of Hancher Auditorium's series opened seLves as at the performer. 
within days of each other - the Concert Childrens' entertainment? Not necessarily. 
Series with violinist Mark Peskanov and the Most of Berley's show spoke to the adult's 
Sunday at 3 series with Bob Berky. I was at sensibility, rather than that of the child, an<~ 
both. At first, I surveyed a sea of suits and although there were bursts of children's 
ties, of freshly coiffured heads. And the laughter all th,rough the afternoon, the bulk 
entertainment was serious, impressive, of the guffawing issued from ma and pa. 
important ... and boring. 

PESKANOV, who immigrated from Russia 
years ago, attended Juilliard; he's played 
with all the biggies, and his techniqUe is 
flawless. Yes, the guy is good. He really 
knows that old fiddle (OHI 'cuse me.) But he 
played notes _. where was the emotion? 
Applause was perfunctory, except at the end 
when he played a flashy little encore, and 
then the people perked up and really 
clapped. I attributed some of his lack of 
verve to the fact that he, a Russian, was 
playing in large part German classics. Let's 
face it - to Russians the Germans and their 
music are a bit staid. (Okay, the Schubert 
was GOOD.) But still the seats were emptier 
after intermission than before, and the man 
across from me looked like he would have 
enjoyed a snooze in front of the old tube a 
whole lot more than the entertainment at 
hand. 

IN CONTRAST there was the opening 
event of Hancher'S Sunday at 3 Series, Bob 
Berky, a mime/clown, billed in everyone's 
mind, no doubt, as a kiddy event (rather like 
the circus). No serious concert-goer would 
choose this event. And yet, it was a delightful 
afternoon. Berky is a master mine/clown 
artist. His love of life, and of people, his 
understanding and his humane inSights are 

THESE PEOPLE had fun. Millie Moffett of 
Iowa City joined Berley on stage for "The 
Lesson." As Berky mined the meaning of 
such, Moffet clowned in time. She actually 
performed so convincingly I thought it was 
all rehearsed - PQIlPing Berky from behind 
with a balloon, evoking hearty laughter from 
the crowd. And young Therese Mitros also of 
Iowa City performed admirably in response 
to Berky's wordless lead. But the real 
winner was Richard DeMott of Vinton, Iowa. 
Berky cajoled, chastised, kidded (all silently 
with gestures), and DeMott put on the tutu, 
danced, leaped, played the finger cymbals. 
The crowd loved it, and as Berley implied 
with his gestures, they thanked their lucky 
stars it was DeMott onstage and not them· 
selves. 

What it all boils down to, contrary to 
stereotypical ideas concerning entertain· 
ment, is that serious doesn't always imply 
aesthetically or emotionally rewarding. In 
fact, serious may imply boring. Sometimes a 
good hearty laugh outweighs all the highfalu
tin' art anyone can offer, a fact well worth 
considering by all those slightly bored even· 
ing concert goers. And while I love my 
classical music and would not discourage 
listeners from patronizing such; I would 
encourage them to consider new choices in 
entertainment. 

'Toes' really struts its stuff 
By Lila D,_ Norton 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

H ANCHER AUDITORIUM opened 
its Broadway series Monday night 
with 011 Your Toes, the 1983 revival 
of the 1936 Rodgers arid Hart 

musical, and it was great. 
Michael Kubala, as Junior, was the star of 

favor, in my eye, although Valentina and 
Leonid Kozlov received top billing. Oh, 
don't get me wrong; the Kozlovs were breath-

• taking in their dancing, but the character of 
Junior provided so much more to work with. 
(Besides, with the Kozlov's accents, I could 
understand only three out of every seven ... 
'or so ... of their words.) 

In an interview prior to the Iowa City show, 
Kubala said, " . . . (Junior) is kind off a goof, 
but he's a wonderful character. I love play
ing him, because in the end he really 
shines." He does shine in the end, and 
man·oh-man can that guy dance. 

AND THEN THERE was Valentina Kozlov 
- well, what can a person say? ... beauty, 
grace, oozing talent - a real star. Lucky 
U.S.A.; lucley New York City Ballet - she 
and her husband Leonid defected in 1979. 

Kathleen Rowe McAllen was Frankie, the 
pert, girl-next-door, with a voice as big as 
Hancher's cavernous belly. The program 
notes tell me she's been on "As the World 
Turns" - a waste for a singer and hoofer of 
her likes. Hopefully, she'll get more time on 
the stage. . 

Anne Franclne a/l Peggy can't sing worth a 
hoot, but her actin, ease is a pleasure to 
witness; The lIame Joes for Michael Ker
moyan as S~I1fe" tiut together they present 

"'4he c1allsic cb\lple or "roadway stars bring
~g to llfe the meat·and-potato characters 
founel in evel')' play. 

MY FAVORITE DANCE number was the 
"Princess Zenobia" ballet, although "Slaugh-

ter on Tenth Avenue" receives most public
Ity. I suppose It was Kubala's clowning that 
sparked my favor. As a last minute stand·in 
slave in the Russian baUet's opening night, 
he blows all the dance steps, cracks up the 
crowd and balloons box office receipts, 
much to the impressario's chagrin. Still it is 
"Slaughter" in whIch Kubala really gets a 
chance to show his stuff, and his stuff is 
impreSlive. 

Favorite dances, favorite characters - all 
favorites, though, are inconsequential when 
considering this show, because the whole 
itself was superior to any of its parts. 
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W.I Fourth S_I. jjllon. II. or 
01111·3011-787·1321 . AI. 10( Tom 
Kouria. 

au.!11 .I0Il11 Noilonll P ... 
Co: . 21 porl<l-6OOO plu. open. 
Ingl. CompIotI Inlormetlon. $5.00. 
P.", Report. Million Min. Co .• 161 
2nd A ... WH. Kalitpoli. MT 58101. 

ILAYI~ 
Writer 'pIIo\~ /pIIbt_, 
_ uoIII.II\I. John M. lleU""'l. 
8IJ.2114. 

NAIINY _ h. Immodili. 
openlngo In N.- Yorl<. Connecll
cui and atl!or ""1M. Mult commit 
0lIl yeor. Cllllle Poroonnol. 
31 .... 1821. 

CARIQlYlII with own Iron.".",.. 
lion _ for reg""" I>IbyoInlng 
job. Wodnoodoy moml ...... 
J38.58II. A_ 

Nted ........ 101 ochool? 
Elm up 10 50%. 

Co. Miry. 331-1823; 
B ........ 1145-2218. 

II!!DlCAL 0"1CI hoi port tim. 
aplnlnv lor ·lypili. Modleol ttrml. 
n"'OIIY nol -'Y. Wrlll Oally 
Iowan. 90. tJC.14. Room 111. 
COInmunfcationo Conllr. low. 
City. IA 522C2. 

Hl!LP • broln.lnju.ed Child Wllk 
eg.ln. Valunl .... _ 101 
p.n.ming p<ogram. Morning Ind 
_Ing houri ... Itoble. 354-3381 
..... &pm lot _II. 

_II ITUIIY oNIoIIIIIstInI. $<I 
hou'. 18 hourol_k. Must typo II 
_I 50 WPM. ConllCl Rope 
Victim Advocacy P.ogrom. 
353..!1208. 

WANT!D: RoIIouronl one! lounge 
mana~ with th,... to 1I\I'4f yMl"I 
.. porienClln I.onl hou .. _ .. 
non to work with •• ~utlve chit 
Nted 10 bo well-.. rood In .11 
-'" 01 m."'.tlng. "" ....... 1 
Irlinlng end public .. 1.llon .. Send 
r.-uml and ref.fen,* to : P.O. 
90.31111. low. City IA 522". 

110-4111 "" _ . P.rt·1Imo 
..... """ wonlld. CoIl 33H588. 

RADIOOA_RS_ 
immodi.ltIy 10 """' port limo 
_Indl oppralimlltly .10 
hourolwwk. MUll 1>0 enrolled II. 
l1uden\ one! holding. CU .... I 
ARAT'reglilroliOn. CanIlCI CIndy 
V.~ R.T.R .. UniYllllty 01 _ 
HospiIIho .nd CNnlcl, I)oport"*" 
01 Radiology. 35e-4822. TIle 
Unl--'ty 01 low. II on oqull 
opportunity,."irmolivo oc1lon 
employo<. • 

lONG- TERM port· limo. 15-25 
hou .. "" "'"". WeoI<ondo ond 
nlghll only. Apply In poroon. 
Piouuro Plte.. 315 Kllkwood 

HELP 
WANTED 

PAPD 
CAIIIBIS 

In Ih. rollollltllll art ... 

" E. Court, lsI . 2nd. 
Jrd Avenuu ' 

.., N. Gilbert. N. Van 
Bu~n. Ronalds. Brown 

.., 100·400 6th 5t. . 
Coralvtlle 

fl Lee. Olto. Rider. RIver. 
Ilayard. FersOn. 
Maaowan 

Conlact 
TBI DAlLY 10WU 

Clmdalloll 
353·1203 

aul DIIIYI" 
The City 01 I"",. City It oecopilng 
opplicoilon.1o .. "bUsh a hiring 
1111 '0. lutu," Bu. Drl ... lob piOC. 
monlO. t71 hourly 1o ".rl; t7.16 .1 
8 monlhl. 25-32 hourol w"' ; Vlf~ 
.bIe shlnl. RoqUI ... one _ 
con"'tonl .... playmll\l In • pool. 
lion requlrfng public fllllion Iklili. 
lilndord Iowa Ch •• tttu.·. 
Licon .. ; .... lIoblilly 101 coil-In 
dUlieo. Apply 10: City 01 low. City. 
Human Rotliloni Oaplrtmonl. 410 
Eat Wlohington. Iowa City. IA 
522CO by Thurodoy. Oclober 17. _1i02O. FomIIo. Minority Group 
Mom ...... Hondlcoppod oneou •• 
tgOd 10 apply. Ml£OE. 

NIIMD: Erpo.lonoed Or ...... for 
pinl dotl .. 'Y C.1t 36 I ·2&18. 
Glordono· .. 

OVIIIRAI (obi. 5<1"""". ye •• 
,ound, Europe. S. "rMtlea, Au.tr.~ 
lla. All • . All lleldo. f8OO-$2OOOI 
monlh. Slgh_lnO F •• lnla. 
Wrfl. IJC. PO eox 52-lA4. Corona 
011 Mar. CA 92e2!i. 

WANT!D: O.gonIUllon . group 0( 
Indlvldu.I.lnlor"tId In lundrolo
Ing pro)Kt. N.- 1_ aHlcloity 
1_ by,ltIO UoJ ..... oIty QI low., 
0 ... 1 ..... poIonli.l. PlIo", Vicki 
ot (712) 2tlJ.3318 1o. dIIIill 

U_NCU tood .. ,...ra. """y 
In ""I0Il l-C",". X'I Col,. 222 
FI .. I A_. Co.oMIIo. 

'AAT nil!! cit'" Cllhlor ..... Ing. 
end _end .. Apply '"_21"". 
o.n·o MUII.ng Markot. 833 Soulh 
Cllnlon. No colli. pIIo .. 1 

l/YI.IN alii,,: Exchange ronl 1o. 
child caro. Nonsmote ... 1154-8141. 
.... Ingo. 

"'lIT nil!! hotp wonled. nlghlO 
and ",""endl. ApQIy II S'nel.II 
""'''ling.73I South RI ... _ 
DriYt. 

OIYANNI" IlItton C.II ""'" to"nv 
oppIlcallonl tor oinglng 
WlIt_ w.l .... E_1onco 
prolerrod Apply In porion. 109 
Eal CoIItgo No phone coli .. 
p_. 
Oollvory po~. 10. CAMPUS 
RfVl!W. 15.00 "" hou'. _.1 
'aulll Itlil open Nted c:or Pahllol 
Ir_I Coli 33&-1532. 

fMm' ..",. """",'. __ 
""'. _Joo In ntE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASStFlEDS 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
MAR _E MONEYI JoIc .. , 
puuloo. Fun CillO F ... delliis 
PVCH. 90. 343. 11011.,_. NY 
11428. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

ADOPTiON: Caring. accomplished 
woman (Ph.D -public ho.nh) 
hopoo 10 .dapt inllnt. Ofl.,. 
wving. stlmulatmg. stable hom •• 
•• cellenl educallon. supportl .. 
relatIVes. Will pe'1ll1 expensel 
legilly po.minod Call 
301-5»8180 oallecl 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMfNT 
A.po Crlall Uno 

33I-4lOO (1M hours! 

NOW hl'ing IXporioncod dlsc jock. 1.--------... 
AEROBICS DOWNTOWN at Nautl· 
Ius Health Spa In the HolIday Inn 
All cilSMI drop-In . Pool, st.,m 
room, l8una, jlcUUI included Call 
354-1574. 

UICAC Research Glints 
Commill" now .ccoptl"g applica· 
tions tor (tstlrch grant! for 
students SSiCAC. IMU 

HOW TO KISS. $2 plus .. II· 
addr_. Ilamped onv.lopo 
Podgen. 1101 Up"" Hemb, ... 
Roswoll. GA 30076 

IMPRINTED 
PRODUCTS. Dl!CALS 

O .... w.re , Mugs. BUHons. 
Bumper Stickers PIfl"ants Friz· 
_ . Clolhlng. P.oetlcal Accessof"" EKecuttv. Gifts, CoIleclibtes 
Elc ERICKSON a ERICKSON. 
351-6558. 

INTERESTEO In Ih. , .. Id 01 
commtrclal banking? Attend I 
pmenlatlon aponlOred by Ih. 
NDRHTERN TRUST BANK 
(Chleoga) on WlllnHday. 
October 9, in the Vale room, IMU, 
I.om 3:30-530 10 Ioarn mo .. aboul 
lho IndUIlry W •• II> Iootclng 
forward 10 mteti!l9 you I 

fOfllow co.t profession. I nursing 
li.bll~y InlU"nco ($18 00 pe. yo., 
for S3OO,ooo) wHh renler'llnsur~ 
• nce Call 33e-1571. 

IICIIOlAR'HI~NANCIAL 
AID 

Computer MarCh serVice-. 
H.S. Junlorl, Sanio". Collega 
F.Hhmon. $opha"", .... 5--25 
sources GUAAANTf]!!D or rflund. 
Coli e45-2380 o. wril. P.O. Bo. 
53-48. Coralville. II. 52241. 

auPf:RITAR CDN~ST onlry 
dledli .. Octobor 11 . Haollh low" 
Siudenl Hlotlh. 366-2448 

II'!CIAL EXHIBITIOII 
Conlemporery Builotry 
~ Mary Mt"'II-HHs. 

Oclol>or 1- Oclober 31. 
lowl Arliuns O .... ry 

13 Soulh Linn 
Monday 101m- &pm. 

Tuoadoy- Sllu,d.y. l00 ....... 5pm. 

DO YOU Ihlnk BioII01' OHmond 
Tutu speek. more for iUltic. tNn 
T,V. Ev.,gIIlIl .lorry F.lwell? TH! 
!"'ICMAI.~H 
W!LCOIIU YOU I Tho Eplocopol 
UniVOfllty Choplainey. Eplscopol 
Cont ... Old B.lck. 20 E .. I 101.""" 
351·2211 ; Trinity ,. •• Ish. Colltgo 
.nd Gilbort. 337-3333; SI. F •• ncts· 
MIooIon. 20 e.1 M.,..ot. 381-2211 . 

FUNDRAISING 
IS 'j'J'Jr OfganizaUon 

1n ~.[r nred of 
funds? Wr ~ a program 

Ihat·s s«or]d 10 nonr 
No "-stmtnl no riSk. 
FOf Into. call ShaINn at 

338-8627 

1111 • eUCH "'UIII 
BrlOk "'II' I.am cl ... 1 

0II1e"'1 ColleglMl Winl .. and 
Spring B ... k SKI • BEACH a ...... 
'""" 115. Col Sunch •• Tou .. lOft 
Ir .. 1-800-321-5811 lor""", Inlo 
TOOAYI 

c:otmIOLLiNO You. Ulo. Octobor 
I . 1:00pm. Iowa CII) Public 
Llbro'Y. Room C. 

MMTANI 
10 for 127.00. 

I. S. Linn. 337' 2383 
Clilnpor·. Corne •• 7om-tpm 

.C_~ 

MMt .. C1rd ICCIpIod 

WANT TO MAKE SOlIE 
CHANGES IN YOUA LIFE? 

IndivldulIl, group Ind couple 
couOMlmg for the IOWI CIty 
community. F ... : Sliding oelle. 
medical Insurance, Iludent finan
CI.I IsststlnCl. 354-t226 

No •• P.yeholhorop,. 

FEEUNQ DEPRESSED? 
Openings now in therapy group tor 
those working on o'Wercoming 
dop .... lon .nd Incrllllng oeW 
est.... SWdlng scole. ANNA I.tOST 
ACSW 338-34100( 337-t998. 

COUNSELlNQ 10. on.leIy. 
depfHSion, aelf-estHm and rei. 
lionship problem .. COUNRLlNO 
AND STRESS MANAGEMENT 
CENTER. 337 .. 98tI Sliding 1CIlo. 
scholarships ava/l.b". 

BIOFEEDBACKJ HYPNOSIS T •• ln
Ing Coni .. : Cllnleol hypnoolo,.11 
lreas of IIIf Improvement; pr. 
,xam anxiety. motivltioNiI self
hypnosll training ; cortiliod M_r 
Hypnolh"apilt. Call 3J8.3964. 
ownlngs. 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
in COf.MI~ Where II costs leu to 
kaop heallhy. 354-4354. 

IAUDONAnCS IS NOW OI'!NI 
Call 351-690'. 10·00Im--9:00prn. 
Mandoy- Sliurdoy- 01-1101' by 
our Itor,.t 11. lf2 Eut CO .... 
Room 7. Hall Mall. 10;OOom-5pm. 
Mandl)'- SlIu'dey. A NEW 
IAUDON Dl!LIV!RY COIIPANY. 

RETREAT 
IOLAR RETREAToWOIIlllHOP 
IpIOO _.Iook.ng "'_. Ineplla
tionlll plcturnqu. letting .mldst 
nlt"ft. wlidill • . Wood hilt! 
cooking. Minutft from \own. 
_n.bI,. 1154-3789. 

PEOPLE MEml1 
PEOPLE 
SINGLE whlto m.1I 2C. 8'0'. 110 
Iloo. glld •• I, l1udenl. nonomokor. 
I100hhr looking . • I.ang allonllnlot· 
IocIU. typo wllh good _ ot 
humor, INk. nonsmoking ,..,. .. 
lor Irlendohlp. dltlng. companion· 
ohlp. PIouo r"POnd 10 I"",. 
Lodge. 218. CoroM", IA 52241. 

11'. Apply In poroon Monday
Thurodoy. ~rn. T_ 
ocOlp!III. Iowa RiYtr Power 
Compony. EOE. 

UIYIIT child .tto< hi. _ 
M-W·F. lighl _ooptng. $21 
hou •. 338-45e3. 

TOP HAT Clrrf. SlNlee _ 
horN dr.wn vehk:1e dfl¥ef''' exper
Ience with _ nocouory. W.II 
t,.in to d""" full Of ptlr1. time CaH 
-The HaI.port.· 351-4132. 

!AIIN EXTRA money Itotping 
0"" .. ~ giving pt_ TIl,.. 10 lou. hou .. 01 _, ti .. _ 

"'"" con lOrn you up 10 SIO "" 
month. PIId In caoh. FO( Informe· 
lion. COIl 0( otop .1 IOWA CfT'f 
PlASMA C!N1tJI. 311 EII1 
Bioomingion SI ..... 351-4701. 

IAIYSITT!IIIOf on.yM'_ In 
my homo. CI_. On 00_. FlO _1_. _ .. "'" or .n 
morningl. Tuoodoy..f.idoy. 
8:30am-I :3O!>m. You' own klda O,k. 
Mary. 337-3595. 

R!PONSlIlI PO'-_. 
an_ phOllll. shoW aport"""'" 
lie. Scotch Pine Aport_ 
oppra.11IIIIOIy 141 hou .. _ . 
",""ondo. 351-3772. 

IIOfIIEA'l HoIpor. 1M In; !IIIIfiiCIj. 
.. opening. OM child. IOn )'NIl, 
lighl houlOkooping. rttoronceo 
requlrod. _ ..... Call-
awnings. 8170332-1881 . 

IfUlll!NT port· \lmo ..... wo.k 
lIudy ._ tor ongoing 
dopraIlon _.011. _ 
_ch portlelpan" one! monogo 
d .... Pay _ on OIporIonco. 
CoM Dr. O·Ho .. 113UtM1. 

DIIIVIIII WANT!D 
I .. up 10 ..... ,20/ ","". port. 
~ .... Mull til 11. __ Cot 

one! In"" ...... Apply otttr>lpm It 
Paul AIvo<e'1 PIu .. QI IOItI 
A_ .... Co<oMtIe. 

• F AMll V S TfM HOoSES 
NOW HIRING 

The Golden Coml ..... Hou .. 
at 621 S. Rlventide II now hiring w.lt,....., 
wllt.re, utility Ind prep people. 

"'OoeI pleuing cuatomert tMIIe you twppy7 
'''Arl you goocIlI ,,*tlng and getting to know people? 
'''00 you Ilk. p'i4e at worItlng hlfd and doing I 

lob right? 
... Art you friendly? 
'''00 YDU Imll. I lot 7 

We will train IhOM Indlvldu.11 wllh •• cell",t 
IChool 'ndlor wortl recordl. PInIt IPply In 
perlOn II TIll 00IdeII Conll R .... urent on 
Friday 10/11 Ind SaturdlY 10112. 2 ..... P.M. 

J 

BlYOND9TOS 

imlkOT 

RESUME . 

TYPIII 
AU. you. typing _ CoIl Cyr\dl. 
35 HOM. -....gt _ .. lOp m 

,API!IIIIypId '111 tccurl1O, 
~"I .. E._I 
emorponcr S1Crotory 3Jt1.617C 

,API!III (COlt ..- .... -"1fIh1 
....1eO). ",,"_.ipCo. _ F..~ 

IICCUrI1O,.~ _I, 
COI.l.IIII fYNIG ,.,., 
~. 201 Dey "'1Id1ng. 
AIOVIIOWA eoo.. Upm 
l3M6III E""!'e 351-4473. 

":t...t-.e It typing rolll 
Pr o...:oull\ 10 lIudenlt 
_707t. 

,AIT, _U •• II tyIIOII. I .. on 
1IUtIino. 'I 00 "" _ tpIOId 
fI!I! Col AI>Ondo. S3' -4861. 

IIOIIAII ... lY'IIIO _ ... 

TYPING 
-.. 

FAaT •• ccullto Iyplng AIlIyPfL 
Aeuo,,-~. f.t" NMt gmpua. 
1154.,,1183 

JEANII! 'I Typing . Can pic. up -
and dellYIf t llao Jeln,.. It 
82 .... 541 ... rly or 1.1.10 OK. 

DlPIINDAllllyplli. C.n pic. ;
and delh,., Connie II 331·3801 Of 

I"~. 

DAilY IOWAN ClAlltFll!DI 
·work hard fOI )'OUr monty .. -.. 
WORD 
PROCESSINI -WORO PIIOC!UING • !DtTlIIQ 

"'4-I7H 

IIiPIIOve glldel on Importont 
lltignrnent. with quality word 
plocnt1ng proofing. correct 
documonlltlon- plekupl dell.....,. 
AOioonoble1 Bell'. Word P,_ 
Ing 1..!I290&330 

WRITING CDNIUlTANT 
turna rough df.ttllnto POliSHeD 
'AHIII - 1 •• 11 $< MINIMUM 
D,op oil .nylimo, 124 Easl 
W.shlnglon WORDI WORTH. 

00 HAWKS 
FllyKlYO m .... Projecl •• nd 
po",,' 0111'1 Wa,dp'oco" IlIIttod 
at Iyplng. compuler opotl choc\· 
lng , Ronl .n IBM PC lor 5 mlnu", 
01 6 hour. Acton Irom thl Pubfic 
Ilbfl'Y 354-S530 

fII!! PARKING. Wo.d pr",,"~"11 
ediling. typing SPIod 10 our 
..-1.lIyl HCHMAN RCIIITM. 
IAL IUYIC!. 351-1523 

IUZANN!" Wo.d Workl, 
Prol ... Ion.1 WOld ProcOlllng 
s."en yea,,' 'Jlper5encl, 1.1t IOUI 
yoorolllOCltle.11y war"n~ on 
Unlytf.Uy mt:nuacrlpts Will do 
mlflulCrlpll. 1_. dilllrlliloro, 
thorl Ito,,,,, COl. papelS, "'III
Ing ••• Ie I h •••• n IBM·PC .Itd • 
lllter quality prfnlor. 354·7357. 

WHO DOES In 
ftDlltNG .nd portrlli opecillill 
5<1_ Di.kl Phalogrophy. 
35<1.e3t1 ono. 5p.m. 

TIll! TAlLOIII- Comptoto _ .• 
."d women', .ltlrlhon~ K'OII 
trom Old CopliOI C,nI.' II ttl 
Soulh Clinlan. 338.0e32 

WOODlUIIN IOUND II!AVIC! 
HII •• nd .. rvlo. TV. VCA. ""10. 
lutO IOUnd and commer,.,1 tound 
...... nd ... ice 400 Highiond 
Court. 338-7547 

!.XPlRT teWtnG •• U.rIHonl Wllh 
or whhout potterns Aluonoblt 
prlcos._7 

PlASTICI FABAICATION 
PIo .. gto ... lue,I'. IIyrono 
PlfXII'ORIiS. INC. 1014 G.''*' 
Court 351."m 

lTUDI!NT H!ALTlI 
PRESCRIPTIDNS? 

Hfllv. ,our dock)( tin it ItI 

I.Dw low piteos Wo dotl ... FREEl 
Slit blocks 'rom Clinton 51 Do" .. 

CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 
Dodge .1 o. .. npon 

33&-3011 

CHIPPER'S Tlllor Shop. """'1 
end women', aJlIr.bon. 1281~ 

Eat W.h .. glon 51,..1 0.01 
36'-1221 

LOOIUNQ 10( • good _10 
,..-Ir yOUr ca,? Call Cur1 Blatk. 
337-3703 dl)'l. 3J8.()12O ......... 

OUA.L1TY SEWING. EMBAOtOER! 
ANO .lLTERA lIONS 
Rouonoble •• In 

337.fi:)07 

FUTONS modi IoCIIIy SIngtt. 
double. q.-o. cha, .. 01 IIbn!;o 
Co"3JI.ll328 

HAIRUE, 5 I I IOWa A ....... g'", 
"-"cull ~ ..... cI_ hoM ",letl 
351·752:> 

INSTRucnON 

TUTORING 
HALUlWAHI 

.... I_OCOI Sllvlloon II 11 Hondl e __ IVIOI ...... Jonoo. 
~18 

TUTOII _ ~counl'"V 'fill . 
01 T A. mull bo 1iI_ in "'_ 
theory _ IOf CPA .lIm 
"'- call 3lH05e 

CHILD CARE 

-

PnC8S Good 

ItC. Vila .nd 



IT? 

ICATION 
. ..,. 
'014 Gilbert 

Al.TH 

:''''1 
call It In 

"-live, FREEl 
;m SL Cor ... 
F"HARMACY 
'"PO" 
I 

'P._ ·, on. 1211 10> 
.,. Dial 

mechanklo 
::un 81ac~ 
2O_ngo 

MeFlOtOERY 
IONS 
at .. 

SIngle, 
t ollibtlCl 

tl 
* to"", 
"PllJar 
''''\Il<10 
.~ 
'""",8y 

'" 62S!i1. 

.. 
II Handl 

• Jonoo. 

)4JIIC( • 
cJIOOI 
I Home _ . ... F, 

-lei I~.IO hi." ... Fr~, 
~, 

-..... ----• 
-

,ANTED TO BUY 
fjYi,. .'_ ,lngl Ind olhe, gold ,l/1li, .• ",..'. ITA ..... 
~ ... 107 S lhIb"q", 364-le6l, 

-0 lOMe CAIH I. A ......" ""I'd up tho .. unwl"l«j It.ml =: "",0(1111 thlm In THE DAILV 
fIIIAN CLASSIFIEDS. --

EAS 
WAHDI!IIING, 1III0NDIIIING how 
.gOl to The Hlunl«j Booluohop? 
Cli u' • ,",,'II mill you I mlp 01 
.. 'Hlunted Bookahop Neighbor· 
.,.. .• 337·299tI, IlIIr 1:30pm. 

IISC. FOR SALE 
;;D vacuum cl,.nerl, reuonat>-
I",lel<! . • R ... NDY'. YACUU • . 
~1·14S3 

;0 OomP"'1 40 gallon aqulrlum 
.... po with doubl. aland, loll 01 
IIU'" m.kl ott.,. 35+2131 Itler 
~«I!>m 

;ANT rubbor planl , mlacetl •• 
"""' planu, 8.12 whit. wool 
otPfIlng, Marl"1I 400W amplllio<, 
",il1l bonch with 190 Ib ~t., 
""" w.1I hanging •. lampa. 
~7350 
lOR ReNT: Small relrlgeratora. 
I\QmI' .,.ed and ,lightly larg.r. 
l", _9 InVllma. 

II)OttC'le, $1885, 4-draw., 
_\ $4U5, ~r.wor dotk, 
~t.II5 : tlbl., $28.85: 10_11. 
111185, lUton" ,7915 : ch.I .. , oIc. 

I IOOOSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
\IIrIh 00dg0. Open 11.ln-5:15pm 
1lIIY C.y 

lOAM 'Ullom e<l1 .ny .'zo, .ny 
doIIi~ . ..... RR MAnIIl .. 
IlAURa, 416 10th A .. nu., Coral· 
.. 3&1·2053, 9-S'3Opm 

,ICIOIIY DlR(CT ..... nll( ••• , 
"''!Irlngl, Inntraprlng or 'oam, 
,.!lndlrd alz ... CUllom liz .. , 
oIto. MONI, .11 11.01. .ArnR 
IIImlUS IIIKEAS. 416 10th 
''''' ... CoraIVlII • • 351 ·2053, 
t-I'3Opm 

COMPUT!R 
DlIICInII. Fr .. del ... 
''Y. 115$ _ , Vol ...... dlacoUnta. 
CaM tor cu, .... t poclng. IOWA 
DlSK, 361-2'74. 

~ IAU: Kaypro • COfI\tMIIIr, .11 
\IOftwe" prOD"me plul ."rll, 
•. 33NlSt . 

_a, 300-1200 Baud N0va
tion Sm.~ Cal Plul (~ 
compellbll) .. Ith aoftwl" and 
C41_lor _, IBM, "ypro 
and DEC, 1310. 5t ... Br.un 
Conau"lng, 361·70711. 

'011 !liNT' CompYtor lormlnol. 
and 300 Baud _ : 1251 month. 
Sultabla '0' communication .. Ith 
Weog Computor Contor. 361-3184. 

~I .yot .... , loll parta or .,i. 
84K. Dual Dr'-, MlcromOdlm liE, 
s.rlal /fIJI COnlrollor Corda, Applo 
P"""I plUI mitcotllnooul. 
331-4421. 

RECORDS 
RICOIID COWCTOll _ cuh 
_n dlyaI_ lor quailly ulld 
ROCK, JAZZ and BLUES LP'I Ind 
tI_ttoa. W.'rlloc.1Od on the 
comer of 10'*1 Avenul and linn 
51_. 

MUSICAL 
INmUMENT 
WANT!D: Eloc1rlc t'!":;rolof 
Flndor 0' 0-'-. , koop 
Irylng. 

!lANDALL 4~12 ape.k" cablnol 
with oowr, $200. 36U22i or 
:I53olI230. 

IIIW conlOll plano, I0Il yoar 
",,,"nty. SpotI.1 purch_ prlco 
11385. _ Mullc, 1212 5th SI., 

. Coralvllil. 351·2000. 

" ... NOS ulld In toochlng alOOlo.. 
Roducod '715 10 saas. Soo II J. 
HIM Koyboardt, 1015 Arthur (bolow 
Townc,Ht Inn). 

EUI.,. IOW.'I Larglll ..... of the 
"" 'YIITIIII!IIUII COLLlcnoN, 
From '(,m,ha', OJ( Serl .. , mUllc 
comput«, end RX Sarioa Dlgltol 
Drum. to AoI",,·. "*' .. Ioclty 
_1" .. lty JX 81'. AIIO lho I.tnl In 
mUllc IOltwarl 'or your AppIa, 
Commodorl. IBM , MAC computer. 

Wnt Mulie, Cor.MIIo 
351·2000 

STEREO 
IRIlrO _IN7 Plclu" luzzy? 
OUility .udio/ "do<> ropolr IIrvlco 
now 1 •• lIabla 'IIIAWUYE 

MASrCl AU04O, 311 Eatl Wuhlngton. All 
..:MAini'imiMAi~iillS ••• 1 branda IIMOOd, 110 dIyI .. a"anty 
• on our work. Don't put up with bid 

lOund an~ Iongor-brlng h In 

fUTONS 
~.size 

I FuJI 
()Jeen 

$89 
$109 
$129 

1151l1li Ave., ConIlwlnl 
J51.2D53 t-S:30 
Pncas Good Thru Oct 7 

~.t. VIII .nd 110 da~ terml 

., COUI'IIIIIIEQUlllEDI 

FUTONS 
• Pillows' Quilts 
• Futon Couers 

IOd.yl 

St.roc IYIlom Immodlltoty: -
Konwood·Tochnlco. BIIloffor. 
336-3848. 

'IUIINTA.U. Onkyo CP·l017A, 
Bong • Olu'_ co"rldge, $100 .• 
Call 354-9571. 

IP!CTRUII apookOfl. good 
revlewl, IOUnd and price, 1245, 
th ... monlhl old, Ir.nof."blo 
warranty. 354-1493 .fter 4pm. 

JYC dubbing dock, IqUlllz.,. 
o Sulllv.n coblnol, OXOilient 
condition. ~26. 

RENT TO OWN 
lV, VCR, .Itroo WOOOBURN 
SOUND, ~ Highlond Coun. 
33&-1547. 

LEISUAE TIllE' RonIIO o .. n, TV .. 
tfet*)t. microwtWli, appltancn. 
lum"",, 337-9900 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
TJI( CAM 1100II 

W. ronl Doti< Rcomo 
13 S. Linn. 337-4023 

======1 SATEUITE 

Il10'il10 IUDGET SHOP, 2121 
_ R, ... "" DrIVe, lor good 
.. cIoth'"ll, ..,,011 k~_ It_ 
.. Open ~ diy, 8 45-5.00. 
11.)418 

USED FURNITURE 

Now on bid through 
SAT. 100M, OCT. 12 
., •• rDWI GCIOIIWIL 
227 East Washington 

OPEN DAILY 

I.\AQ! oak fi ling CIbInot. ooIt 
I ~ cupbOlrd. OIk hoghboy 

... wlcktr 101. conAOE ~ 
IIIIU, 501 South Gilbln 

COnAO! ANTIOUU Is now 
IocaIod II 607 Soutll Gilbofl WI 
I""" on. WllnUI and counlry 

I pona. lntoqUO .ceo..." .... '1eU aw.. 
THE ANTIQUI! MALL 

r..u. tibia, dmoe ... boo ... 
.... cIo\lling ... ~r, gl .... 
",",_,blat. lo-tpm doily 
364.11122. 507 Soulh GIII>tr1 

RECEIVER 
COIII'Lrn IIlellit. rocolvor 

oystoml .t low, lOw pn .... 
Ho_ Entorpri_, Inc. 

Drive Ilinie-SAVE • lOti 
Highw,y 150 South 
Hazolton IA 5064 I 

1-1100-83:1_ 

ENTERTAINMENT 
RENT-MlENIE 

AUTII(NTlC nu. Y DANCIR 
TO~lIall~onI 

354-ee38 

Disc Jockoy 
WlfAl.IN' DAlI! 

StItI 0' Art Sound 
At Siono Ago Pricos 
331-11837, _Ing. 

SOUND ENnRT ... INMDfT 
OJ. IOUnd , light ohow 

Tho bill In mutlc and po ... '0_ Spatl.,.· 
Scon,~790 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT I DRINK 
lUNG IIICIWID'S Royel HofII>Y 
Hour. Mondoy-Fridoy. 4:30pm 
-6:3Opm, tIpm - llpm. Two for 
ono on drink .. 50e d,_ King 
Richard'. In Sycamora 101.11. 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
• Nutrltlo .. Food •• Vitamin •• 
HooIlhi DIollry Suppllmonll • 
NUlrltlOn LItorliur •• EIOnlad 
WIIor. WItDU URTH, 70e Soulh 
DubuquI.~. 

TICKETS 
WI won' Howkeye Foctb.llilchil 
361-5971. 

CAIH 'or tickOliIO Mlchlgon 
Oame. Cell Tom II 354-0731. 

DI!_RARLY nood thr .. Hawk· 
eye loctballllck.ll, top dollar. 
337./1185, lYanlng •. 

WANnD, TIlreo IIck,," lor Iliinoia 
Oame. 331./1543. 

WI. N!ED football tlcleetl to Iny or 
III rom.'nlng g.mol . 35\02128. 

BONUS ottarod lor two IIck.1I10 
Mlchlgon • 10 .. 1 O.m • • 8_78, 

IUCIC!YOIIlAWKIYES, No .. m· 
be, 2nd. I need thrM or four 
IIck.I •. P ..... c.1I John, 338-0301 , 
daya. 

IION·STUDENT Ilck.ta nooded lor 
low.,l1Inoll game. Want lour 
1IIlllogothor. C.II Jull. , 
363-1742. 

DI!_AAT!LY _Ing on. Ilck.t 
to the low. Wisconsin g.,.,.... 
331-5651. 

'011 SALE: Two .tudont tloketllor 
IICh g'mo, boll off.r. 351.J599. 

WANnD: Twrr- thr" lick ... for 
Michigan QlmtI. $25 each, Mike, 
331·5S0S. 

... ror two or rour home game 
IIckets. Jim, 337·7928. 

WANnD, On. IIck.,lo Iowa VI. 
WlJcon,ln football gem.. 
3604-2239. 

WANY!D: On. IIck.t 10 Michigan 
~all CarlO' It 354·2105 or 

WANT to buy tiCket! to Iowa· 
WIKonii n gaml It ~.dilOn . K .. p 
Irylng, 337.7M8. 

WILL trade four Minnesota football 
tlckot. lor Michigan ticket. 
(nonlluclonl). 354-21183. 

WANnD: Arlo Gulhrlo Ilchl • . Call 
Dopblo, ... nlng' , 35+2021. 

WANnD: Tlck.t. 'or Ohio Slale 
away game. Brlln, 33&-~9 
anytime. 

WANnD, Two IIck.IS, Oulhrlel 
~r concon. 33&-5745, 
351-9417, ..... moosago. 

FOR IAlf: Four lowal WIsconsin 
tick.t. logolh.r. 10112185. 
t-eoe·24M55. 

IOWA VI. WISCONSIN. Ticke" lor 
1110. C." 8Q8.261.a.t74, Mldioon. 

HELPI Wanted : two tick" •. Arlo 
.nd PoI. 'a .ho.!:.. Mary, 3311-3&18. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
.IING In St. Moritz, Switze,land, 
March 1-22, Including airfare 
trom New York, lift tickets, .teying 
in chalet. oo'y $880. Info, Oiet8', 
3S3-6972, 351-8050. 

RIDE· RIDER 
NEED rid. dolpa<at.1y to Chicago 
• ny wNlland OClober. 338-3828, 
Juanita. 

MOVING 

STORAGE 
/ 

STOAAOE·STORAOE 
Mini-warehOUse units from 5'.10'. 
U.SlorH.lI. Di.t 337-3506 

BICYCLE 
LOTUS mountlln blk • . lS-spood. 
Ridden once. Super deal. 
1.J84.8234. 

SCHWINN men's1kpeed, e.ceJ.. 
lant condilion, $tOO. Call 354-9571 . 

MOTORCYCLE 
BMW SAUS AND SERVtCE 

Now and usod blk .. at .malilown 
pricos. NED'S AUTO AND CYCLE, 
RI""sIde 1,\ Ton mil .. lOUth 01 
low. City. DrI ... nd IIvol 
848-3241, loll fr .. . 

IIIcCYCLE 
l'IIOn .. lo.AL 1I0TORCYCLE 

REPAIR 
....... kl , Hond., Vlmaha. 
Triomph. Suzuki. Cln MICk, 
338-0008. lOam-Spm. 

"" VAMAHA FJ600, bl.ck! rod, 
1200 miles, excellent condition, 
mUll soli. $1800. froe helmet 
354-4227, Iltor Spm. . 

1 .. 1 YAIIAHA M .. im 400, 5000 
miles, .xcellent condition, $1000J 
off.,. 351011925, 883-2704 (homo) . 

117. Y ... IIAHA DT125 Enduro, low 
ml ...... ry cl.an, $275. 354-9519, 
351_ 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING LOYS. 214 Elst Dovon· 
pori. 31. South Johnoon. $10.00. 
337·\1041.338-8464. 

~ IIIOW. FIN IrIarIIIt 
fIogino HIgh School Sundey, 
00aI>0r 13, IIIn>-1pm, low. CIty. 
IIt"285 

HEliTH & FITNESS AUTO SERVICE 
IlAYIIA YOGA lor ono hour Unlw,· 
.Ity Clldrt Irocrlllion. 
8.3().8.3Opm. 336-40111. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CEIITIII 
Ninth yoor IXportonoocIlnstruetlon, 
alattlng now. Call 8orbore Wel<:h, 
1183-2618 • 

DI!T CENnIl 
Wolghl ""'_, Program 

Dally Poor Counaollng 
WALK~NS WELCOME 

170 Capitol 
331-2368 

1·3C).5.30pm, ""F, Sol. ~·1 1 

_!1I1_~ '" ,.1, 
I1ollblllly. lI""9m, _ic. 
7-8pm, Oct_I, 7, 15,:18" 
Fialdhov .. 411. HoaIth I""" 
SI.-t HooIth, _2448. 

WlIGHT .......... , : Four 
-'<>nt, QciObor 18, 22, 23, 30. 
........ 1pICO, 361-2448. HoaIth tow., 8ludonl HooIth. 

TlIII!! conlt par gollon 'or purl
'loci ,,"lor. Flltor you, own and 
..... 1_ 1ft you, good health 
with NSA. CaP ...... 

.'IIIIICOUIT RAIIIATIIII 
_ AUTO IlEPAIIt 

Towing and Starting 
Service 

Low Rates 

1110 ..... tIIlMtt 
354-5813 

CUIIT .LACK fouto R.palr . Wlnlor 
II coming, lima 10 gil rOldy, 
,"",nlbl. ratn 337·3703 dey .. 
33&00120 _Ingo. 

AUTO PARTS 
JI ....... UTO SALYACII 

AarIionablo Prl ... 
128-4330 or 35 1./13 tt 

NTT'!RI!', new and reoondl . 
,1_, euaranlood, Iroo doti .. ry; 
Jump ' 11"". $10, lo_t p,'cod Ita",,, and .Itornllo". IAn(AY 
KING. 351·7130. 

POltscrlpts Column Blank 
-.., or bring 10 Room I I I Communlcatlon. Cantor. DoodIIno lor no"" publlcIIion I. 3 pm. home may be 
IdItod lor 1ongIh, 'nd 1ft gonoral will no! be publiahod ...,.. tItoII onco, Noticl of -. lor .. hlch odmIMlon It 
IIItrgec! wlM noI bllCOItMd. Nolloa 01 poIllical _ .... not be eooopIod, .Ioopl mooting .nnou.-nonll 0' 
OCcgnllOd IIudont groupo. _ print. 

Event 
~n~r ______________ ~ ______ ~~~~ __ ~~ ___ 

Day, date. time 
Location ______ ...,.-_______ ---,:--____ ..:-_ 

Contact person/phone ____ ...:....-'---____ -.:~ ____ '___...;..:. 

TRUCK 
.1 •. 1878, 314 Ion Chwy, 1I0OI 
nogotlabll. 337./1030, 338./1472. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
WANT 10 buy ulld or wrlCklld 
CO" .nd Iruckl. 361./1311 

1(110 AUTO tALEt buyo, lolli, 
tr_. 1131 Soulh Dubuqui. 
354-41711. 

1111 FORD F.lrmanl,..n, ps. 
PB, foc, AM"'M C4111Ot11, _ II ... , 
.. collanlln·"",ul, 52500. 
338-2017. 

"" HOIIlZo., 4 apood, 4 door, 
low mliNgo, .. c.U.nt conditIOn. 
337""00. 

117. DODGE Aapon, 40, AC, pa, 
PB. now tlrn, good condition, 
$8001 o11or. 337·5130. 

"72 BUICK l. Sobr., good 
running c,r, ... U mIIlntarned 
mechanically. Itlrts In cold weath
or, $500 or bolt off.,. 351-3438 
• her Spm. 

1t1l DODGI Omnl, 40, ps, FWD, 
automatlc,.AC, 54,000 mllM, 30 
MPO. 354-3811, .wnlngl. 

1I11'TA"FlRE. Vol!, lulomallc, 
A/C, good whoota, good body 
condition. MUlt .. II . $700 Ibnt 
off.,. 351·2753, oItIr 8pm, 

1tll FOAO Falrmonl. outom.tlc. 
PS ..... cyllndor, ~oor, 25 MPG, 
82,500 miles. no rUBt, $14001 ott.r. 
Evonlngl, 337./1821. 

1tll FOAO Plnlo. 57,000 ml"" 
run. well, dopondobll. C.II 
82g.4232. 

1177 1I0NTE CARLO, AC, crul .. , 
lilt, At.I/FM, mok. oller. 361 ·7814. 

CHEVROlET Cltollon, 1181, lour· 
door. manUII goor, porr.ca condi
lion. AMIFM, must loll. _14, 

RED Buick Skyhl .. k, PS, PB, AC, 
AM/FM, l utormltic trunk, •• c.Uent 
condilion. llM12, only 16,000 miill, 
liking $52001 oH.r. 351./1330 .Itor 
8, 351·2053 dayo. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
, 

1177 MAZDA GLC, 73,000 ml ... , 
.ulom.tlc, good condition, sese. 
338-3157 . .. onlngs. 

LOOKING for grut comm,*r car? 
Don't CI,.. to wlit lor Ihipment of 
85'.? 1984 Hond., bluo CRX 1.6L, 
loadod, 35 MPO, 11500 negoll· 
able. Serlou. inquiries CIII 
31g.~9, Ioav. _g'. 

1110 AAI.IT, 5-.pood, 3O,4Otl 
miles, 30138 MPO, now IIr., 
batt.ry, excellent condition, no 
rust, $2850. 35'-0433, _Ings. 

1m I(RTON! X18, ~oor 
coupe, low mil_. good condition, 
boll oll.r. 361./1000, uk lor Kalth. 

1112 RENAULT L. Car. AC. AMI 
FM. FWD .• unroot. 46.000 ml .... 
stick, $2850. 353-0091 . 

1m DATSUN 211OX, 2 Plus 2 
tu,bo, GL, l.coIlanl, botl oll.r. 
337·7096. 

1tll DATSUN, blue, 210 Halch· 
back, good condition, 35 MPO, AC, 
AM' FU caSMtt., retr window 
defrost, $32001 off.r. Call Mary, 
337·5858. 

1171 VW Aabbi1, 4- door, autom. 
lic, $2200; 1978 Rabbit, 2. door, 
"C, .unroo', $2500: 1978 Rabbll, 
$900: 1918 VW D •• hor Sial Ion 
Wagon, 11800. 1-343-7378. 

1174 VW Bug, 1400. C.IIII83-2323 
(local) .her 6pm. 1 

1 .. 2 COLT, twin shllt, ncallonl 
condilion. 41 ,000, $3450, bfo. Altor 
6,82H97t. 

"711 HONDA, VW Campor Bus, 
1978 Le Car, 1969 VW Bug. 
a.lwoon $500 ·Slooo "ch. 
354-5778, uk lor Doug. 

ADvenn.re1 

• .. :tis 1'>lE5E~N f(l1 ~I\ 
)1-I1tl2\\tll/S, fl\, l~, LI.,U. ,Lr.. .. ,' 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOIlIIAT!8 • W. hoy. r .. ldonll 
who need roommatH for one, two 
and thrft bedroom apartments, 
Information is ayailable for you to 
pick up _ 9 and 4 .t 4,. 
East Markll,strllL 

DAILY IOWAN CLAlllFIEDI 
Try U .. _. You'N l1li. us, 

FEII ... LE, 8rodl pro'_n.l, cwn 
room, ahare four bedroom oou .. , 
quiet, cl"n, laundry, CIOll, l1SO. 
821-6491 or 353-4891 . 

lUXURY three bedroom apanment 
In Coralville, share with male and 
lemalo, apaclou" all IPpliancn, 
C8~., buslin • . $125 plullow utllj. 
II ... 35408 I 25 Inor apm. 

OCTOIER FREE, own room in 
large three bedroom, cabtl, S2OO/ 
month, cl ..... 3540/1394. 

FE.ALE·lo .horo two ~room 
apartment. $22Ilmonth. Laundry 
facilities in building, quiet with 
ompll porklng. CIOIO 10 campUl 
and doVI/ntown. JIn-AUg, J38..OO89. 

SHARE four bedroom firm hou181 

near Amlnu, in country. "25, 
8411-2173 a".r Spm. 

FEIIALE, allara 11'110, aunny two 
bedroom houlO With law ,,_, 
IIrgo y.rd, pols okey, $250. 
33806848, 338.0111. 

NON.IIOKER, 1111." luxurious, 
new hoUil with thr. others, own 
room, two bathrooms, two 
Ilvlngrooml. $ISO plUI utll~ .... 
Oallalllr 7:00pm, balor. \1 :00am. 
33&01877. 

TWO hOullm .... 1o .... r.largo 
bedroom .. Nun btth, living room, 
kitchen, washer! dryer, oftItreet 
Plri<ing, clooo In. vory ......... 11. 
338-4039. 

INARI nlc. hoUil on buot'-, 
wtlthorl dryer, AC, own ~room. 
~9 .It.moon •• nd ._In¥": 
TWO 'omllo . mokOfl _ room
mil. to ettar. IpIciouI downtown 
lPI"ment. High coIlingo, wood 
1100 .. , own room, $126 plUI 1/3 
ulil ltlll, moIlo ... tmoaphoro. 
361"'715. 

DE .. RI .... LE, own room and 
.'udy In .ery apacloUl olel ,,-, 
two blOCks Capitol, all." ... th An. 
grod , lull anyone, Anglophllo 
eroltrnoa, S205p/m., 361-4830. 

nMALI!, _amoklne grid, """ 
room, two ~room.,............ 
qulol, Cloan, thr .. bYofl-. HIW 
paid, 0"",", ",rklng, ......... 
ROod, $206 pIIIl 112 oIoctricity. 
331-6221, 331-5601. 

OCT08!lIlroo, ...... 10, own roam, PIli, Coralvllto, bu_,_ 
.bl • . 354-0037. 

IIOOIIMA n. 1111." IWO ~room, 
""'" ,oom, nonamoklr, grid 
prol.rnoa. 331·2223. , 
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ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
0lIl or two ,_10 .... ,. 
ana ~room In I IIIr .. ~'-"' 
1PItImIn1. 3tH1I3 .... r epn. 

DI Classifieds 
I'INTACIIIIT A/MInmonil hu ono 
opening lor I _ roommota 10 
move In wllh III,.. _ ... Own 
~,oom, mocInt prlOO. Call n .... , 
:J36.3I5O or 351-3523. 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am dead line for new ads & cancellations 

_L!, _cllal.,.cl, ah ... 
comlo_ two ~rocon "",n· 
monl w/lott 0' .Itr .. , tl40, 1/3 
_"lclty only. 351-4112 ... nInp. 

I'lMAU, wry CiON 10 campu., 
~ 1u,nlahocl, Clbll, WID, 
$lso. 361-4578 . 

'11" utililioa Inctudod, .... r. IWO 
bedroom w'th OM other. buJline 
112 mM • . 351-3810. 

OWN foam In fl .. ~room hOUII, 
aomo lumlahlng. providld, .... '" 
both, kitchen. living ar_, Ih,.. 
blockl'rom _', $ISO, yUlilloa 
paid. 361-0248 or 331H11I4. 

_loY!. H~II. "1r11«j. 
Nonamoldng, M1F, three ~room, 
quilt 11_. flrop'-, mlcrow ... , 
plano, 1225 Includot ulll~loa. 
33H4I4. 

OWN room, yUlilloa Plid, CiON 10 
campu., many I .. r .. , .,23, 
3604-1332. 

nMAL!, boouillul now 'pa"mont, 
CiON In, many •• ,_, $ISO. C.II ' 
LI .. , 33&-2840. 

1IOOIt ..... Y!, own roam. ahar. 
_ Ihroo ~room oportrnont, 
tlt4. 35W23e, 351·5&43. 

co-oP houll, no_lng _II 
to .... '" ~room. $132, I.mily 
Ilmoophor • . 364-7128. 

LIYE~N 1i1tor: E.ch.ngo rani 'or 
child 041"'. No_.r. 35+9149, 
... nl"D' . 

PIMALI. "'"" IWO ~room 
hOU" with grad student. 
SpaCIOUI, quilt. noar, $1551 
monlh. 354-01157. 

MAlE, booyUlul , largo Ihreo 
~room, OWn room, $125, 1/3 
utililln, Coralvllil. 354-8213. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
"l!T large one bedroom, clo .. 
In. downtown k>clltion. Clun, 
IIrg., many cl_ HIW paid, 
laundry IocllhlH. Clil _ 5 
.nd 8pm. 337·7128. 

WILL· FURNIIHI!D largo two 
bedroom, AlC, 10-'1 dryer and 
houMW.r8 tu mitned, carpeted 
hootod garage, _r Law, Art , 
MUllc, on Rlwr, nino- monlh _, 
1415 plus uIMI~"'. 351-4579. 

WllTliDE 
NEW UIIIT 

Larva two ~room, HIW paid, 
1400. Call 338-4774. 

FUR_D .Hlctoncy, .11 udlilioa 
p.leI. Ono pallO", $245 /_ : 
two PI"""', 1270 Imonth, 
1154-5500. 

SOfIHImCATED LMNG 
1\1 COMfY. HOMEY 

ATMOSPHERE 

• w ... .IIcIr,.,.ar 
Ar~ 

• 2 DOdroom • Mony-~-.1350 
338-4774 

LARQ! two bed condominum, 
.,..t sJdti loc;ltion, I II IpPliancw, 
... lIlbll Immedl.tely. 351-2121 or 
337-9017. Con\ury 21 , Eyman· 
Hain, 

Yo'UR HOME AWAY fROM HOME 
In MiUionaire Accommodations 

To satisfy your most 
discriminating tastes 

2 and 3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 
• 2Y2 baths 
• Washeridryer 
• PaHo 
• Dishwasher 
·3 levels 
• Basic cable provided 
• Near hospitals 
• Busline 
• ClJolce west side location 
• REASONABLE 

338-4774 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

THE O ... ILY IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS 
·"YOUA " lUND OF ADS. 

LAROI Ihree bedroom ap.rt· 
monll, ... Iking dlll.nco to 
cempUI, off. strNt perk.lng, IIUIl
dr'-. trw cabte TV end ".w Wolff 
T.nning Bod. 35Hl322. 

Ul'lCI(NCY aponmont down· 
lown, 1/2 bloc!< 'rom camPUI, ono 
room plul blth and khchon. t.nnl 
nogoIl_. 35\.11037, 351.1528. 

LARQ! two bedroom, nH' Coral
.1111 K· Morl. Cobl. TV, on bUllino, 
c.ntra' helt Ind Ilr, dlshW~r, 
Clrpeting, laundry, off ... treet Plrk. 
Ing. ~70. 

LARCI! two bedroom. I.milia 
"come. COuntry eettlng, amall 
pata OK. Low IOCUrity dopoaiL 
351-3404. 

N!WI!R two ~room a"."mont. 
Large kftchen with dishwu h.r, 
g.rbogo dllposal. COn_lenl 
Ilundry 'acUiHeI, energy efficient. 
Right on tho bu.llna. 

PARK PlAC! APARTMENTS 
1528 5th 51., Corll.lII. 

354-0281 

LARGE THREE aEDROOM, 1475 
plus eloctrlclty only. HIW paid, 
p.ri<lng, AlC, dllh .... hor, laundry, 
51 1 South Joh.non. 354·71189. 

LARGE TWO BEDROOII. S3I5 
plus oIoctricity only. 718 Eat 
Burlington, AlC, ".rklng. lIundry, 
H/W paid. 354-7689. 

LAAOE TWO .EDROOII, $3SO 
plu. ga .nd .Ioclrlclly, 112 Em 
Mark.l, AlC, parking, laundry, 
dlthwuhor, wator p.id. 354-71189. 

Wl!1T sldol _r Hoopll ... , chOlpl 
Wat.r paid, two bedroom, 
338-4774. 

URGE TWO BEDROOM 
Separate dining area, 

air conditioning , 
quiet neighborhood, 
heat! water paid, rent 

very reasonable lit 
$350.00. Av~lIable 

August 1. On Busline, 
off-street parking. 

KEYSTONE PROPERnES 
338·6288 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO IHic'-"c ... : loft bedroom" 
utilll'" paid, $250, $295. 337·3703, 
337-11030. 

THRU lEY!L lownhou .. , two 
hugo bedrooms, 1 112 bath., Ihr" 
bus roullI, _, Coral.III1'. Hy. 
V ... 351·7777, $3751 ollor. 

SU.lET 1111 March, cloon, largo 
ono bedroom, "",lIno, 5256. 1100 
Arthur St.. 354-75118, 

OCT08!11 'reo, IUblot Ihrough 
July, two bedroom., Coralville, 
pots. 3540037. 

ON! bedroom IPInmanl, clooo to 
Hospitals, qu~t. utilities Plkt. 
351"'287. _Ing •. 

IIIOADWAY Co.DOI 
Large Ind small two bedroom 
unit •. mllor appUances, large 
baiconlll, conlral Ilr . nd h .. ~ 
I.undry 'acUiUes. Neer two ~in 
bUI rOUfH, nel(t to K-mart In towa 
City end to lINt luIure aIIopplng 
pill'. $2$0, $275, S2t5. ~. 

TWO I(DROOM, "n'urnl_, 
near eo,..lvil" shopping area and 
bUillno, w'l.r palel , Ioundry 'oelli
lin, $295. Koyatono Proporly 
Managemen t. 338-6288 . 

ONIE bfock from Pentlcr .. t, one 
bedroom apartment. III utllitln 
palel. 351-11037, 35t .1528. 

ON! bedroom lW.ilab~ """*,1-
I,ely, qul.t, parking, busline, H/W 
palel, $210, clolO to Rand.lI , Ceral· 
vIII • . 351·1183,3540/124<1. 

TWO bedroom, lvailable NoYefn. 
ber 1, $3701 month, utiHt ... fum
Ished, CIOM in, 304 EI't Daven
po" . 33&-5178. 

RENT "'S LOW .... $220 
Oul.t two bedroom In North Llber· 
t)',llundryfaclllti_, 10ft wa.r. 
chlldr.n welcome, Ceu Ifter 5:00, 
82&-11817. 

HOUSE 
FOR REN' 
TWO bedroom, basement, garage, 
__ palnV carpatlngllanda<:aping. 
ClolOln. 351·3192. 338·5266, 
337-3903. 

THREE bedroom hOUAS. Iowa Ci· 
I)' and Cor.I'JIUe locations, luarting 
It S450I month. Contury 21, 
Eyman-H.'n, 351·2121 . 337·9017 . 

NIID a placo to Ilvo? Muat ... 
thlt IMMACULATE two bedroom 
HOUSEl Porl .. t lor two malol 
t.mall friends. Close to campus, 
hoopitol, Kinnick. LOW RENT, 
S325/month. TIm or Chuck, 
33&-5m . 

FOR RENT: Four bedroom house, 
on bus routl, n •• r park. $400. C.II 
351-15180,338_. 

lARGE Victorian home tor r8nl. 
th,... pri'llatl bedrooms upstairs, 
..ood 1100,.. $4001 monlh. 
1183-2315. 

SPACIOUS, three plus bedrooms, 
garage, Wilking distance 10 UI, 
nagoti.bll ...... Nill Haug Realty, 
82iH1987. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERN.ENT HOlIES hom SI (U 
repair). AlSO delinquent lax proper· 
ty. Call 8CJ5..687~, E.tension 
GH-9612 for Information. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

BEAUTIFUL 
OAK FLOORSI WOODWORK 

Two bedroom Summit Co
operative apartment lor sale 
Nationll Hlslorlc.1 Aeglster, Quief, 
greet location. NEGOTIABLE 
35+9921. 

RENT-WITH 
OPTION TO BUY 

ON REMAINING INVENTORY 

3 Bedroom Townhouse 
2 Bedroom Townhouse 
2 Bedroom F)at w/Balcony 
2 Bedroom Flat 
1 Bedroom Flat wlBalcony 
1 Bedroom Flat 

RENT 
$495 
$425 
$370 
$320 
$325 
$310 

PRICE 
$51 ,900 
$39,900 
$33,900 
$32,900 
$27,900 
$24,900 

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
'NOPOINTS 

ROOM FOR RENT 
QUI!Tt close In, furnished singl • 
room, $145 /month, no cooking. 
331-3418 doya, 33&00727 ._Ing •• 

SEVILLE 
APARTMENTS 

MODEL HOURS: 
MONDAY-FRIDAY, 11 A.M.-e P.M. 

SATURDAY, 8:00-12:00 

LAROE rooms for rent, walking 
dllllnc. 10 C41mpu •. Ilundry, oH· 
stroot pati<l~g , aIIlr. kitchen, b.lh 

1 UD 2 IDaOOIl DOTIIDTI CIIU 354-3412 

1-onct-1Ning-rwm. All Ut~ paid, 
'reo cablo TV, 1185. 35Hl322. 

• Heal an4JA<:.»aid 
or visit our model ho!"es at Unit 2()1. 

• Walk to campus 
• On bu.lino 

TWO LAAOI air condltlonod 
studiOs, utilities paid, $210, 
337-3703, 337-8030. 

• Cabl. hookups "",.ibl. 

LAROE room, .ighl blocks nonh 
0' MlyttoWlr, 1140 plu. utllnlo •. 
!lSHII:I8,351.2114. 

Call J31.n75 anytime .... •. ' • .......,1 .. _ 
OfA« houn: S-5 Mon.-Fri., 9-12 Sat. 

... West .. tea Itreet 
AVAILABLE. now. Fumilhecl large 
room, no cooking. Utlllt'" paid. 
338-8455. 

WOIIAN. own room. share quiet 
hou .. , WID, pori<lng , $130 Includ .. 
utilities. 338.21.58.1 

_8I1OKINO 'omall, grod, 
.Iooplng room, $125-1SO. ~70 
apm-1Opm. 

CLOSE In, quilt, luml.hod room. 
Cooking privileges. Renl .nd I .... 
nogotloblo. Nil. Houg R .. ,ty, . _7. 
ROOM 'or femalt, furntshed, cook· 
lng, utllllia;l 'umlallod, buallnl. 
331-5977. '. 

_SIIOKINO grad! prol ... lonll, 
clean, qUiet, 'u,nllll1ed. UIIIIII .. 
p.ld, t.iophono, ...... IV tergo, $180/ 
1180. ~70, aprr>-IOpm. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
SU.lET largo Ih ... bedroom, 
close in, downtown Joca1ion. 
CI_, lorg., many clOIIt .. HIW 
paid, laundry flcllitle, Can 
__ 5 .nd 8pm. 337·7128. 

IUllET Iorgo two bedroom, clOll 
in, downtown location. Clnn, 
I.rgo, mony clooetl, H/W pold, 
I. undry 11cUIlIol. CIII betweon 5 
.nd 8pm. 331-7128. 

NUll HOSPITAL 
Two bedroom,a1r, dishwuhef', 
quiet .r .. , on bU IUne. $340. 
Koyatono Proparry. 338./1288. 

LAK •• ID. 
EFFlCIEIiCIES 
TOllHOUSES 

• Sla"ing at $240 and up 
• 51. month leases \ 
• AIR/ HEATtWATER PAID 
• 24 ho"r maintenance 
• On city busllne 
• Olympic swimming 

pool 
• Tenn is courts 

A Jlust 10 .... 
Call or vish TODAY. 

Open Mon .- Fri ., 9-6 p.m. 
Saturday . 10- 5 p.m. 
Sunday, noon-5 p.m. 

ONE: and two bedrooms, IVlil.bl, 
immedla1ety. Coralville and IOW8w 

City. No ".Is. 351·2415. 

ONE bedroom starting at $290, 
some with decks, In Coralville, no 
pols. Call 354-3412. 

TWO bedroom townhouse avail .. 
oble O.lobor 1, I 1/2 batha, lull 
basement, WID hookups, central 
air, patio, III appliances, no peta, 
$4001 month pluo utllitl ... C.II Mod 
Pod. Inc., 35\0(1102. 

'TWO bedroom Ivallable Immedi
at.ly, Corah,iji • • Newer. central air, 
Ilundry provided, III appll.ncos, 
cats .'k>wed, $3801 month p4us 
Ulllltia. Call Mod Pod, Inc .. 
351.0102. 

DELUXE TWO BEOIIOOM 
Nearly 1000 aq uar. 'Mt, two 
bedroom condominium in 4-plex 
or II-plo. building localed _ 
lide on busli". n.ar Unlyerslty of 
low. Hospital • . Generous closet 
and storage lPace, br •• kf.at bar, 
walk-In closet Ind bultt..!n bOOk· 
shelves. Options Include Wisher. 
dryer. Call Manha a1354-3215 
wooI<dlyall-Spm or 35108286 
othertl,"". 

ONLY one IIh, Ihroe bedroom 
'Plrtmont. H/W lumlshod, $5001 
monlh, 825 Soulh Dodg •. Call 
Larry, 351·2492 or Grog Rocko .. 
Rooltors 354-7272. 

ON! bedroom overtooklng lake, 
qu~, AlC, private deck, ayaUab~ 
now, 3325, Koyotono Proporry, 
338-8286. 

I FIRST 
REALTY 
PROPERlY I'VINAGF.MENI 

DIal ..... 0'lIlIIII .,. ...... , ....... 
UDDIIWMA •• ....., 

Efficiencies $240-250 
1 Bedroom $280 

2 Bedroom $295-320 
llutline, laundry, pool, ochools, 
shoppi"" Ale, prhoae pickup, 
no pet., no l uhieulne, on .itt 
___ nt and other p1u .... -Mon-Fri 8-5 Phi 
Sat 1Q.-....4 PM, Su. Iz-....+ PM 

orby--. ...... 

UI·J772 
2401 Hllllwly 6 Ent IIL-------' 

FlIIIPlACE, DlSHWASHEA in 
10WI City _1I1u1 _ ~room condo. .. .. , ... t..... Carpallng, ....... qulll cornplll, 

•• • _ 1450. Call ~ono "'-rI)', 
33H2llll1o, detail .. 

PHEASANT RIDGE APTS. 
CORDIAllY INVITES YOU TO VIEW ONE 

OF OUR NEWLY OECORAnD UNITS 
FEATURING: New Corj:?et 

Siove, Refrieerolor 
Garboga Dlsposol 
Free individuolly·controlled heol 
Extro·Claon AportmBnts 
Air Conditioned Aportments 

ALSO: fr~ OK·Street Parking 
Ployground ond Picnic Areo 

, laundry Facilities AlIt AlIout 0-
CALL 01 STO' IN »mIME s,.ciale OIl 2 -' 3 

351-0938 ....... ' 

M·P s,jIO \0 5:00 26261artelt Road • OFfICf HOURS (!) 
Iowa City, IDwa 

Now ,,!ofos.;oncll~ Monoged by MotropllX, Inc. 

AnENTloN ARTISTS 
Two bedroom, with lar08 studio 
Ivailabl., five blocks from campus. 
oak floors, lots of closet!, offstreet 
p.ri<lng, 1300. Keyllone Propany, 
338-6288. 

VIERY spaCiOUs. clean, newtr 1hree 
bedroom units for rent,5495/ 
month. On cambU5 line, 
dishwasher. AJC, carpeted and 
wisher Idry.r available. Call 
338-6387 botweon 2 and 9pm. 

MUIT SUBLET NOVEMBER 1 
auiet, beautiful one bedroom 
condo, Iliding glass doors ( view 
of pond and trHl). Running track 
n •• rby, Own washerl dryer, air 
conditioning, parking, bYs, tits. 
$3451 monlh, nogotloble. Altlr 
5pm, 354-11330. 

MUST subtet newer, clean one 
~room In Coralvill., IWO blopks 
from shopping, AC, nM carpet, 
quiet. on buslln., w/oftst'"t park
Ing, heatl wlte' paid, $280, will 
negoliate. 354./1943, A.M. and 
IYItnlngs. 

YOU D ••• RV. 
IRIIII ARMS 

LUXURY LIVING 
TO BE PROUD OF 
Spacious 2 bedroom 

apartments that feature 
2 bathrooms, beautiful 
oak kitchens with all 
appliances including 

dishwasher and micro
wave. Highest quality 
all brick construction, 

energy efficient. 
On·si te managers. 
Very affordable. 

Call 

351·7442 
351-6200 
351·6920 

SUBLET ani bedroom, quilt, CiON 
10 Hoapltal" H/W paid. S300 
(negotiable), aVlliable November 1. 
3540/1699. 

EFFlCI(NCY apartment, compill .. 
I~ furnished, beautiful country 
ar.a, eight mil" from town, 52051 
month including Ulilities, 644-2601 . 

X-LAROE two bedroom, large eat· 
in kitchen, dishwasher, disposal, 
galllgo opllon, S340. Jim, 356-51181 
(daya),337·11421 ( .. onlngo). 

SUBLEASE delu .. tIIr .. bedroom 
duplel(, 1 314 bath, fireplace, gas 
grill, Itrge back yard, Ipa~mont ( 
downstairs, $610 lor the worka. 
CIII~. 

DUPLEX 
CLEAN, Ih, .. yea .. oid, Ihroe 
bedroom duplex, 359 North Main 
Siroot, Nonh Llbe~y . Sublo" 14001 
month Ihrough 6/1186. Pref.r 
married couple with on. or no 
children and no more than one cat. 
Call Beth Pakole at Ambrose Watts 
Assoc:lales Rllllo(l. 354./1118. 

TWO bedroom, Coratwil .. , bUltin •• 
quill , $2901 montll. "It or 6pm, 
354-91118. 

THREE bedroom duplll, 510 
South Governor. one off .. trMt 
Plrklng, aptlt ulllllll., 1400. 
1183-2315. 

OCTOBER FREIE, newer two 
bedroom dupl ••. Quiet neighbor
hood, 520 Rundell (near Seeton's 
Market), Unfurnished •• cept lor 
siewe, refrigerltor , drapes. New 
plint! carpet S3SOI month plus 
utllhio • . NO PETS. 337·7739 
anytime. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
UAUTIPUL thr .. ~room ranch 
on 2 112 ecres, mlnut. from 
downtown, Two car garage, 
dlshwllllor, dlapoul, WIO 
hookups. It', I booutyl 101 .... in 
Immediltlly. 338"'774. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
CHEAPER thart ront: Ih, .. 
bedroom mobtle hOml. WID and 
other nice stuff 351-5028, ask 'or 
Brian. 

CLOSE 10 campus, Immaculate, 
10x5O, completely furnished, 
refrigerator, stov8, AC. nearly new 
Kenmore washer and dryer, 
shacMtd screened porch , storage 
ailed, 52750. 337·2246. 

1t75 Ridgewood. 14.80, Iwo 
Mdroom, appijances, Holiday 
M.H.C., H ... IIES 1I0BILE HOMES, 
354-3030. 

NfW and used mobile homes for 
sale, financing available 337·7166. 
Holiday Mobil. Homes, North 
Liberty, Iowa. 

N(W 1984 
11.10, SlI,995 

NOW ON SALES LOCATION 
28 x 55 Ihree bedroom 

10 uMd 12 wides starting at S1250 
15 used 14 Wid ... la~lng 1\ 14995 
Financing available. Interest as low 
as 12% on selected homes, Phone 
FREE. 

1 .. 00./132·5"5 
We trade for anything ot value. 

_KM!IIIER ENTERPRISES, INC. 
DrivI a IInl •• SAVE a ·Iot. 

Highway 150 Soulh 
Hazelton IA 50641 

Also complete satelite receiver 
systems a1 low, low prices. 

MUST 111112><65 Amorican with 
deck and appliances, contract 
t.rms possible. 351':~79 after 
5pm. 

1110 mobile home, two bvdroom, 
wa.tIerl dryer. Call 3JB.5381. 

FOIl SALE, 1959 mobile home. 
12x65, A.C, wltherl dryer. stove, 
,.'rigeralor, shed with electricity, 
good condition, on busline, $3950 . 
351-8209. 

ART STUDIO 
STUDIOS: $7(}-$175, utllltin 
Incfuded. The Vine Building. 
33&-7053,337·9241. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

t7 18 19 

~ ~ ~ 

4 

8 

t2 

16 

20 

24 

Print name, address ~ phone I'Iumber'below . 
Nama PhonB 

Address CJ1y 

No. Days Heading Zip ---------

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriAte rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No r.funds. 

1· 3days "" \ ......... 49c/word($4.90min.) 6 ·10d1YS ...... ....... 70C1word($7.00mln.) 
4· 5dBYS ... ": ...... ,,. 55t/word($5,50min.) 30days .... "."""" 1.45/word($14.50mln.) 

Send completed ad blBnk with 
check or monBY order. or stop 
by our office: 

The 0111" IDw.n 
111 Communlcltlon. Centar 
comer of CoIIegI • MadllOn 
• lowl CI1y 52242 353-&201 
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PASTEL OR EARTHTONE 

Lady Le. 
Facial TIHue 

FRENCH STYLE 

Lady Lee 
Gre.n Bean. 

Lady Lee 
Liquid Bleach 

151~::·, 135~~·,· lll~~,. 

CREAM STYLE OR 
WHOLE KERNEL 

Lady Lee Lady Lee 
Pumpkin. Golden Corn 

143~,· j 21~o, 

PURE 

Lady Lee 
Apple Juice 

ISI!o~. 

JElliED OR WHOLE THIN, CRISP 

Lady Lee Lady Lea 
Cranberry Sauc. Saltine. 

!41~ol' 141~:' 

SHR!OOl!O MOZZARllLA O~ 

Lady L .. 
Cheddar Ch .... 

ISI~,!. 
CHOOSE FIVE STAR EAGLE VALU·TRIMMED ·MEATS FOR MORE 

***** QUALITY GUARANTEED USDA GRADE A 

Boneless 
Chuck Roast 

. Frying 
Chicken Breast 

ISI~6 IS 1& 
LB. 

o <t> ***** FRESH $2 69 " Perch. Fillets ...... LB. a o j ***** QUALITY GUARANTEEO - BONELESS $1 88 
Stewing Beef ..... LB. • 

O <t> ***** USDAINSPECTED - BONELESS $2 78 ~ 
" Bnls.Chicken Breast LB. a o j ' *'***'* THE TURKEY. STORE - FRESH TURk'EY $3 46 

Breast Slices ..... L'B. • 

O <t MRS. FRIDAY'S $ 2 48 
~ Cooked Cod. . . . . .. LB. a 

WHY PAY MORE? 
- - \ 

16-0Z. RETURN. BTLS. 
REG. & DIET - DR. PEPPER. 

7-Up, Like & 
A & W Root Beer 

Lady Lee 
Apple Cider 

ISI~~~os" IS !~ 
FRESH PRODUCE 

U.S. NO. 1 QUALITY 

Ai1IIII.l'k, .~ Russet 
r 
, ; 'i Potatoes 

U.S. NO. 1 FANCY 8 . C 
I Red Delicious 
. ) Apples 3-lb. big 

o V~IR;~cia Oranges 4 -Ib. b.g $1 a 5 9 
O 

NOTED FOR VITAMIN A 

Crisp Carrots ... , .. ', , 2 -lb. bag4 9 ¢ , 
WASHINGTON ¢ 

D Bartlett Pears ........ , . lB.4 9 
CRISP • 

DRomaine Lettuce.""., lB.39¢ 
o j A;;iA~INNasal Spray 1S mi' 2.57 o <t> * ADVANC.ED MEDICINE fOR 'AIN $ 

"Advll .. ,'.,., .... SO-cl.bll. 3a59 
O j * COUGH MIXTURE $ 

Vicks Formula 44.-0 •. bll. 3.79 
O <t> * D!CONGESTANT VAPO~IZI"lG OINTMeNT • 2 59 

~ Vicks Va Rub. 3-01 . j., • 

- NOT ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES. 

Lottery Tickets 
Now On Sale 

AI III Iowa 
Eagle Food Centers! 

WHIL! SUPPLIES LAST. 

e A WORLD OF FINE COOKING • 

Dine At The Famous Pompadour 
Without Leaving Home! 

Enjoy Spinach 
Stuffed 
Chicken 
Breasts as 
served at The 
Pompodour 
Restaurant in 
Edinburgh, 
Scotland. 

• MEDIUM SMALL - SIZE 3 

Lady Lee I 
Early Peas 

~ . Save $3 on Five 
Star Meat pur
chases with 
coupon$ln
cluded in our 
handy 3-ring 
vinyl recipe 
binder. 

Collect Five 
Star Meat 
recipes In our 
blnder ... yours 

tor 

Lady Lee \ 
Tomato Sauce 

j35~ 129~~ 
Thanksgiving Table 

Collect a complete set! 
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE: 

Fine 
Diane China 
Dinner Plate 

99~ 
D ' * NIGHTTIME COLDS MEDICINE • 

" Vicks NyQuil . , , .10-01. bl!. 4a 79 D <t * VICKS - OECONGESTANT COUGH MIXTURE '4 39 
~ Formula 44D .. ,. 8-0 • . bU. a o ' * TOOTHPASTE - GEL OR REGULAR $1 4 7 
" Colgate Pump ....•. 5..,.. a , o ~ * CHILDREN'S TOOTH8RUSH 9 7 ¢ 
" - ..... --te Plus .... : .... t.ch 

$;i7.ii::~~' 

FRESHNESS GUARANTEED OUAlITY GUARANTEED 

Boneless 
Pork Chops 

B.ef 
Cube Steaks 

jS 56 jSI~8 
LB. 

o <t> ROSE'S - BONELESS SMOKED • 2 5 8 
" Pork Chops ..... 8-0. "g. a o ! GROUND 

Turkey Patties ........ 1.858¢ 
O <t> TYSON - BR EAST - • 

"Chicken Patties. 12-n 2.58 o <t> MR. FRITTlR - CHICKEN OR 

~ Pork Fritters .... , .. 12-0 • . "11.8 8 ¢ 

D <t> DUBUOUE - RO YAL BUFFET • 

"Sliced Bacon , .. 1-Ib. pkg. 1.58 

EF. CHICKEN OR PORK r L''''V"1 

Lady Lee 
Ramen Noodles 

PIECES AND STEMS 

Lady Lee 
Mushrooms 

c 
4-01. 
eln 117~ j ..... ----....... --_ .... 

O <t> LADY LEE - SLICED 47 ¢ 
"Stewed Tomatoes , 1'-oz. ~'" 

O <t> HALVES OR SLICED YElLOW CLING 62 ¢ 
" Lady Lee Peaches, I"ol.e.., o <t> LADY LEE 69¢ 
" Tomato Juice. , .... 4I-OI , CMI 

O <t> LADY LEE 30¢ 
" Macaroni & Cheese,.2S-OI,"1I 

O <t> AU GRATIN. SCALLOPED. HASH BROWN OR JULIENNE 63 ¢ 
" Lady Lee Potatoes ,'.1510'-01. 

VARIETIES 

Lad, Lee 
Cookies 

15 g 

---... 

STICKS. TWISTS, RODS 
OR MINI TWiSTS 

Lad, L.e 
Pretz.,. 

14 C 
o ' * ADULT TOOTHBRUSIi • 

" Colgate Plus .. , . , . tlch 1 .24 
~ * CHILDREN S ¢ o ~ Ba,er Aspirin, , . , .. M el bII.64 
~ * PURE PETR~LEUM JELl V '2 0 0" Vasehne .. , ..... , 13 01. 1" a 4 

o R;;~;Rlp.~~T R.il'Hi~ ~. 3.29 
"PIIe .. e"eell,e Irom W.dMldly, Otto", "" llIfoutl' Tlltldly, 
October 151h. 1 .. 5. r.rdlell of COIl Inc:,._" 

1aIII"'_· 
~Mon. ttuu lat_· 1:00 a.m. '0 ;0:00 p."'. 
. Sun .• 1:00 ~_ \0 1:00 p_",. 
, 3 LOCATIONS: 
1101 S. "lYereid. Dr .• Iowl City 
100 NortII 00dfI11., lowl City 
221 lind II. Hwy •• Wilt COfiMlIe 

Art •..• -
Classli 
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university E 
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